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Possession of Lodz Would Give Enemy Key 

To Railways In Northern Poland—-Russians 
Take Advanced Positions at Przemysl aw
are Pushing Across Plains of Hungary 
Heavy Fighting Again in Argonne Region 
Where French Claim Progress—Austrian 
Capital Being Strongly Fortified—Opium 

Sgnoking Banned In Japan.

London, Dec, 7.—It is officially announced in Berlin that London, Dec. o-m» omcim "eye ——•
*he GLo™1sa*Sme°f5oSapopulation, is the chief ™

SS« 9t MJLSrsS FsrHSHE
5JSMwatft-ïsrft SSSsEriS
POleSLo»eïïnOec”d6!-Aé official announcenent from Ber- JJSKSZÏ”

tin declares that the Germans have occupied Lodz, where a tented themselvee with bombarding ly avoids giving anyhaotaUrthat have series oTbattles h?«e been in progress for some time Lodz ft-SaMSE tST£

is the centre for (he railways leading through Northern Po- ^ j-^***^» K
« | n i j l * tary value. Brzezlny district alone, (near Lodz),
Thera is no news from* South roland beyond a berman The ehelling of the town itself only we took from tiiem twenty-three gune

, . ; ^ tn have been arhieved hv the began In earnest on the night of No- and a large amount;of spoils. Aa todenial of a success reported to nave oeen acnievea oy vember 6, since which date It was German prisoners, 10,000 have passed
Russians at Czenstochowa, , ... n maintained intermittently. That the one point alone oTour front where

The capture of one of the advanced positions at Prze- ^V^ru-^up^ovLw me-tio-
mvsel is regarded as conferring a valuable advantage to tne 5 the Germans had counted on cap- the supply column» Well they burn- 
Di.cciono in thmr ottark nn thft fOftreSSi Leaving this city to turlnglt Later the attack» were slm- ed, nor the cannon and ammunitionRUSSianS in their attaCK on tne , , D ■ „ , l ply In the nature of forlorn hopes, the which they abandoned in the forests,
the attentions of the besiegingarmieSi the nUSSianS are pusn- narrator says, which called for all the and which we are gradually funding.
ing, in small bodies, steadily across the plains of Hungary, evrolfM K
and fugitives are said to be pouring toward budapest. of the destruction of a historic place vember fighting. nlthonjtik witnesses

In tho farp nf thp Austrian advance in Servia there has Which might become German. state that never h»a a Ip& Qf bat4e ia»i iff *• illa-sscî«i““"' jœssïœadBfeatM»FIGHTING AGAIN IN ARGONNE htuiu . the central market place and whèreaa dead were piled not lees than a metre
Th. Alliai continue to pueh forward In Flandora and In Northern the Cloth Hill and the Cathedral both hlgh. All the Inhabitants of the dis

ci..!.. h„< the Germane explain that they are giving ground for tie- had escaped material damage up. till trlct halo been engaged In the work
3x ’ . ___ ....... mesons The advance, as far aa Flandera la enn- then, these two historic buildings ot burying the dead and clearing the
IK!.. ...ma to have been checked on the outskirts of Langemarck. were blazing before the day closed. flel(la where the recent combats were

There hae been a recrudeecence of hard fighting In the Argonne In order to do thle. U le stated, the waged,
m-trlct where the French claim they are making progress. On the Germans brought up a train armed -Several German divisions, especlal-
d,ïlv. however In these liege operations, these eucceeae and reverses with heavy guns. After the Cloth ly mat »t the Guards, have been so ee-
whote, h , hundred yards, and a alight readjust- Hall and the Cathedral were destroy- verely tried during their efforts to es-
—? , ed. the eye-witness says, the Are of ,rom our clutches that they have
mlnL.mlnalv more Important la the unofficial statement that the the Germans no longer was directed completely disappeared from the front
_ have ierlouely Interfered with the German communication, be- on them. In order to re-organize their forma-
French have seriously^ Franoe, for here, a. elsewhere, The writer states on good author!- , „
tween Metz and the telt ,mport,nce to the arml.a ty that the Germane re-named Ostend
“mr:ï.1m3£»n-rÿr.,ht^ dur,Fn,|dh,.M:i,.K,,.8irFr.n« ÏÏÎ

?ro«h,‘«d alee pinned the Victoria Croa. on th. Ilrat Indian ..Idler tontatott* ^'.XnSs
to win that decoration. __ A few minor local successes are re-

AU8TR1AN8 FORTIFYING VIENNA. corded by the eye-wltneee, both the
via London Dec. 6.—Advice» received here from Vienna say French and British forces, he says,

Venice, ,ort,tying the capital le proceeding rapidly. Several having advanced slightly and taken
reported to be employed In digging tranche. some German trenches.

Eiohtv elnht railway care filled with wounded men are slid to have arrived'in'vlenna'one day l.at week. Among th. wounded we. an Aua-

trl,SMU|erKorea, Dec. 7—The government hae auppreseed the opium 
’ and put a ban on the smoking of opium. These steps of the 

advocated by American missionaries.

RE Drop Bombs Into German Aviation Station1 

Allied Fleet Try to Break Through Dard* 
anelles ?—Ostend Reported on Fire.

*
Hon, Mr, Hazen Has New Reg

ulations Adopted Affording 

Greater Measure of Protec

tion to Passengers.

Russian Official Statement De

nies Report of EflWmous 

Numbers of Prisoners Taken 
by Enemy. 1

Failure to Fulfill Boast Exas
perated Them and Belgian 

Town was Bombarded.
A "French aviators yesterday were 

successful In dropping bombs on the 
aviation hangars In Freiburg, In Bris- 
gau.”

London, Dec. 6.—The Central News 
correspondent at Copenhagen says the 
following despatch has been received 
in the Danish capital from Berlin :

"Forty British and French warships 
are gathered outside (name deleted by 
censor) with the evident intention of 
forcing their way through. This, how
ever, will be Impossible, as the forti
fications have been greatly strength
ened, and the water is thickly strewn 
with mines.”

London, Dec. 7.—A despatch to the 
iDal'.y Chronical from Dunkirk says:

1 “‘Ostend is reported to he on fire. 
It Is believed the conflagration was 
caused either by a British bombard
ment or German incendiaries.”

These advices say also that Rus
sian warships have sunk six Turkish 
sailing vessels which were carrying 
war supplies.

Washington, Dec. 6—Aerial raids on 
Freiburg In Brlsgau were acknowledg
ed as the work of French aviators to
day in an official report from the Ger
man foreign office to the embassy 
here. The message said:

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Dec. 6—The question of life 

saving appliances on steamships has 
been occupying the attention of Hon.
J. D. Hazen for some time and as a 
result new regulations have been 
adopted.

In the case of coasting and inland 
ships it is provided that passenger 
steamers must carry lifeboats, life 
rafts, approved buoyant deckseats or 
other approved buoyant apparatus suf
ficient to accommodate all the passen
gers carried.

Where, on summer daylight trips 
these vessels are allowed to carry 
more passengers than permitted by 
their ordinary passenger certificate, 
there must be lifeboats, etc. for at 
least eighty per cent, of the passen
gers.

If a ship Is under 200 feet in length 
at least six approved lifebuoys shall 
be carried and If 200 feet or over, at 
least ten approved life buoys. One 
approved life jacket must be carried
dwoirfeffiênt^mbè^ofTeizeïor Steeping In Church and Betrayed by Spy—Cut to Pieces by

Exploding Shells or Burned to Death Before they Could 

Escape—Berlin Reports Australian Battle Cruiser is 

Missing.

r

land

11 IMP AND KILLED
children.

How 500 French ville, N. Y.)—A British submarine yes- 
on terday tried to force a passage 

through the Dardanelles, according to 
a despatch from Constantinople to the 
Frankfurter Zeltung. The sumarine’s 
presence was discovered, however, the 
message adds, and the vessel appar
ently was hit by hots fired by the 
Turkish forts.

Berlin, Dec. 6 (by wireless to Say- 
ville, N. Y.)—Information given out to 

ess yesterday by the German 
press bureau says that accord*

London, Dec. 6
troops were betrayed by a spy 
Tuesday last, is told in despatches 
from Dunkirk. The French soldiers 
were sleeping in a church at Lamper- 
nisse. A spy in some way gained ac
cess to the belfry and displayed 
lights which notified the German ar
tillery of the presence of the troops. 
A bombardment Immediately followed, 

e being known toand, the exact rang 
the enemy, the sleeping men, before 
they could make their escape, wre 
cbt to pieces by exploding shells which 
also set fire to the straw on which 
they had been lying.

Berlin, Dec. 6 (by wireless to Say-

Ashore in Thick Fog off Mary
land Coast—Has Four Fun

nels and Not American War-

otrtci&i
ing to a report received by the Italian 

Corrlere Della Sera, the 
battle cruiser Australia ap-THEGQEBENLOST

126 MEN IN 
BUCK SEA FIGHT

newspaper 
Australian 
parently is missing.

ship,

ROUMANIA DECIDES
TO JOIN THE ALLIES

that the work 
thousand men are Ocean City, Md„ Dec. 6.—An un

known warship is reported aground 
one mile off shore, three miles north 
of ■ orth Beach Life Saving Station, 
and six miles south of Ocean City. A 
high sea and northeast gale prevents 
assistance being rendered. Assistance 
has been asked from the navy yard 
at Norfolk.

Observers nearest the vesse: «ay 
she has four funnels, and that they 

the fighting tops.

WOULD BE 
PLAYING INTO 
GERMANY’S HANDS

monopoly, - 
government make her entry into the conflict is 

still being discussed, however, one 
side desiring to avoid a winter cam
paign ; but the military authorities ex
press the fear that Servia may be de
feated before the Spring.

The attitude of Bulgaria still re
mains doubtful. Greece, Servia and 
Roumania have proffered certain con
cessions, which, however, Sofia seems 
not to consider a sufficient induce.

Geneva, via London, Dec. 6.—The 
Journal De Geneva publishes a des
patch from Bucharest, which says that 
Roumania has definitely decided to en
ter the war on the side with the Allies. 
This decision, according to the des
patch, is in accordance with 
of the whole country, including King 
Ferdinand and all the Roumanian 
statesmen with the exception of the 
Minister of Finance, M. Marghiloman.

The question of when Roumania will

Undergoing Repairs After Be
ing Battered by Shells From 

Russian Ships on Nov. 18,.
1IM WARFARE IN EAST 

FOR WINTER GERMAN PIANS?
can see the wish

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 6.—The revenue 
cutter Itasca was speeding tonight 
from Hampton Roads towards North 

Paris, Dec. 6—A despatch to the . Beach, Md., to assist an unidentified 
Havas Agency from Athens says that | vessel, said to be a man-of-war, in dis- 
the cruiser Goeben, purchased by j tress.
Turkey from Germany, le undergoing | The Norfolk navy yard received a 
repairs of the heavy damage suffered message from the North Beach Life 
in the battle with a Russian fleet in j Saving Station, on the Maryland coast, 
the Black Sea recently. The Goeben | saying a vessel, apparently a warship, 
was struck by fifteen shells from Rus- ! was In distress six miles off shore, 
stan ships which are said to have ' There was a dense fog and there were 
killed 126 members of her crew, be- high seas. . „
sides destroying a turret, smokestack Naval officials here do not believe 
and one engine. the vessel Is an American warship.

The Goeben’s sailors who were Mil- The Itasca 1» not e®l***®J 
ed were burled In the garden of the reach North Beach before tomorrow 
Gertnan ambassador’s summer real- morning, 
dence at Therapla. a village, eight 
miles northeast of Constantinople, on 
the Bosphorus.
Goeben’s crew are said to be Germans 
and the remainder Austrians.

The Goeben was reported In a des
patch from Petrograd on November 
19 to have been badly damaged In a 
battle the preceding day between » 
division of the Russian Black Sea 
fleet and a Turkish detachment con
sisting of the Goeben and Breslau 
near the coast of Anatolia.

If England Had Violated Bel

gium's Neutrality — State

ments Implying this was In

tended, Answered by British 

Foreign Office.
■tu i mn
[OMED i

MINISTERS HERE 
El OPERING OE

i /...linn Dec 7.__Delayed despatches to the Daily Telegraph fromyt>=trogrâd "nd°=»i. th.t the eltuetlon at Lodz Friday, th. day of the deo-

Tho™~ uïSigThe railroad, to pour In an unc.a.ln, otro-n of frooh
*r”SÎ-hnd.Jw".‘p|,.n”rround Lodz Involve, th. outtlng of Mme of 
Warelve meet*Important llnaa of communication. The German! plan 
to hîîdUdn wedge all winter, Inaugurating an elaborate trench warfare 
eyetem like that on the west front.

ï
London, Dec. 6—With reference to 

the statements Implying that Great 
Britain had ever contemplated viola
tion of Belgian neutrality, the British 
foreign oflice Issued tonight a record 
of the conversation which Sir Edward 
Grey, secretary tor foreign affairs, 
had with the Belgian minister on 
April 7, 1913.

In reporting the conversation to the 
British minister at Brussels, Sir Ed
ward Grey said it had been brought 
to his knowledge that there was ap
prehension In Belgium that Bln gland 
would be the first to violate Belgian 
neutrality.

He pointed out to the minister that 
he did not think this apprehension 
could have come from a British 
source, and he was sure England 
would not be the first to violate the 
neutrality of Belgium. What England 
had to consider was what It was de
sirable and necessary for England, as 
one of the guaranteers erf Belgian neu
trality, to do if Belgian neutrality 
were violated by any power. Sir Ed
ward continued:

"For us to be the first to violate it 
and to send troops Into Belgium would 
be to give Germany, for Instance, Jus
tification for sending troops into Bel
gium. Also what we desired In the 
case of Belgium, as In that of other 
neutral countries, was that their neu
trality should be respected, and as

Not An American Warship.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Fears that the 

war vessel reported aground 
Ocean City. Md., might either be the 
United States destroyer Terry or Per
kins. bound from Newport, R. I., to 
Charleston, 8. C., were dissipated to
night by advices to the Navy Depart
ment from Norfolk, reporting the safe 
arrival of both these vessels at that 
port

No other United States warvessels 
could be In the vicinity of Ocean City, 
according to officials of the Navy De
partment

l 1Two-thirds of the

Decorated by King George — 
His Majesty Invests King of 

Belgians With Order of the 

Garter,

Hon, Messrs, Hazen and Rog

ers to be Present at Cere
monies at West Side on 

Thursday,

WDDSIOCK Mil 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE1 

IT MUSE JAW

SI! EDMU1! OSLEH 
DESIGNS EDOM BOARD 

IF Will U1EDSIÏÏ
It was- said a series of explosions 

were seen In the hull trf the Goeben, 
which opened fire slowly. After the 
battle had continued forty minutes, 
the Goeben was reported to have with
drawn and disappeared In the fog, tak
ing advantage of her speed. The Rus
sian losses were given as thirty-three 
men killed and twenty-five wounded.

A Berlin despatch on November 27 
stoated that the Goeben lost only 
eleven men Mlled and that the ship 
was struck by only one shot which 
took effect above the water line.

London, Dec. 6—During his visit in 
France, King George conferred the 
Order of Merit on Sir John French, 
commander of the British forces on 
the continent.

On Friday, according to a Flanders 
despatch to the Times, King George 
met King Albert of Belgium at the 
Belgium border and reviewed the Bel
gian troops. He invested King Albert 
with the Order of The Garter.

King George returned from Bou- 
London, Dec. 6.—'‘An International jogne to Dover In a torpedo boat 

conpnlttee for feeding the Belgians
has been formed in Belgium under the _ t ^ . .
leadership of Herr Colvay (Ernest Sol- tal toy the Belgian, French and British 
vay, thb manufacturer),” says the Co- governments. Food the rntae of 
penhagen correspondent of the Times. $6,000,000 monthly will be distributed 
Tha committee la supplied with o*pl- under American and Spanish control

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of Pub
lic Works, go to St. John this week 
for the formal opening for business 
of the government dock Just complet
ed at West St. John.

The completion of this work is char
acteristic of the way In which busi
ness is done by the present adminis
tration. Mr. Hazen had brought the 
matter to the attention of Mr. Rogers, 
pointing out that the construction 
of this dock was of the utmost "im
portance to the shipping and general N 
interest of that city. Mr. Rogers visi
ted St. John last winter to see for 
himself, and while there he promised 
that the dock would be completed in 
1914, and this promise has been fuir, 
filled.

IIIITEMITICIAL 
C1MHITTEE0IDELGIAI 

DELIEE IS FORMED

Moose Jaw, Saak., Deo. 8—W. F, 
Brown of Woodstock, N. B, tried to 
ont hie throat In the Windsor Hotel 
here Saturday. Brown was formerly 
a telegraph operator at the C. P. R. 
and afterwards in C. N. R. commer
cial offices, Winnipeg. He was on hie 
way to Calgary seeking employment, 
tint leek of funds forced him to get 
oft here. He will recover.

Toronto, Dec. «.—Sir Edmund Oeler 
stated tonight that he had resigned 
from the hoard, of gofernors of Toron- 
to University, as a remit of their eo- 
tldNHethe matter of the three Ger-

TmaoUon of the board of governors 
at Toronto University In granting

Sfeh.'TE.n.ra : s
meat la on foot to hold n public moot- 
lag In Money Hall to dlacuu the 
aovdraen action. It la proposed to 
aak Sir Wdmnnd Osier, one of the gov- 
amors, to preside.

King Peter Visits Troops 
e. Dec. 6.—King Peter of ServisParie,

has visited the theatre of war and 
has communicated to the troops an 
order of the day in which he thanks 
them warmly for their efforts. This 
Information le contained In n despatch 
from the Ntsh, Servie, correspondent, 
of the itavna Agency.

XTURKISH CRUISER STRUCK MINE.
Petrograd, Dec. 6.—The Turkish 

cruiser Hsmldleh has elyuek a mine 
and returned to Constantinople eon- long as it wee not rioUted by any 
stderaUy damaged, according to the other power, we should certainly not 
Ruehmn official news agency’s Con- send troops ourselves Into their terri* 
stantlnnple advisee. to»».'
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FRENCH ARTILLERY FIRE RFFICML WAR REPORTS ITALY’S NEUTRAL ATTITUDE NOT
DUE TO UNPREPAREDNESS; READY 
FOR ANY EVENT, PREMIER DECLARES

Hats !
RUSSIA

9Petrograd, Dee. 6—The follow- 
ing communication was Issued last 
night from the raadquartere of the 
•hny of the Caucasus:

“On December 2, our troops 
after lively engagements on the 
roads from Oilman and Khol 
(province of Azerbaijan, Persia), 
took possession of the towns of 
Zeri and Keehkal. The Turks, 
Who defended desperately the po
sitions before these towns, re- 
treated, fleeing in some cases to
wards Van (Armenia), abandon* 
Ing numbers of wounded and 
prisoners.

“At Keehkal we seized large 
•applies of provisions and muni
tions of war.”

Another official communication
ye:
“Desperate

EVACUATE VERNELLE Rome, Dec. 6.—The Italian Chamber 
yesterday
In the government, 413 to 49.

Admiral Bettolo, ex-minister of me* 
rme, presented the resolution calling 
for a vote of confidence in the cabinet. 
The admiral said he approved of the 
reasons of neutrality, as given by Pre
mier S aland ra.

Italy’s neutrality was not due to un
satisfactory military conditions In this 
country, Admiral Bettolo said, but be
cause Italy was not obliged to follow 
the Central Umpires of Europe. The 
former minister said:

“Our neutrality must be strongly 
armed, to as to enable us to defend the 
supreme interests of the country if 
they are threatened or unrecognized. 
Our neutrality should be au expres
sion of Italy's diplomatic and military 
pdwer."

The majority of those who spoke in 
the Chamber tried to construe accord
ing to their own views, the statement 
made by Premier Salandra at the open
ing of parliament on Thursday. The 
premier at that time advised that 
Italy maintain an attitude of armed 
and watchful neutrality. Some of the 
speakers at Saturday’s session urged 
the government to make more explicit 
declarations, while others attacked the 
cabinet because they said, notwith
standing her heavy military expenses, 
Italy was obliged to remain neutral 
owing to her military unpreparedness.

Italy Ready for Emergency. 
•Premier Salandra replied to the 

speakers, expressing regret at the un
measured language of some of them in 
judging the conflict in which the pow
ers are engaged. While recognizing 
the merits of all civilized peoples and 
their contributions to the progress of 
the world, he said that in parliament 
one sentiment is common to all, and 
that Is love of Italy. The whole 
Chamber rose and applauded the pre
mier, crying “Vive Italia.”

Continuing, the premier said:
“What I said on Thursday was un

derstood by all, and need have no 
word added. The vote must be given 
on my declarations, but a further ex
planation is Impossible because 
against the interests of the state. Re
garding military preparation, I can 
affirm that the Italian army and navy 
are ready for any event M 
military preparation both we and our 
predecessors have assumed grave re
sponsibilities, which parliament will 
be able to judge later from documents, 
but not now. Today, who ever has 
doubted the fitness of our army, who
ever has Intended to expose the vicis
situdes traversed for military

cedent showing how correct was the 
Interpretation of the alliance by the 
government when the conflict began.
During the Balkan war, on August 9,
1M3, being absent from Rome, 
celved the following telegram 
the late Marquis Di San Gtultano, (the 
lata Marquis Di San Giullano was, at 
the time referred to, Minister of For
eign Affairs in the cabinet of which 
Signor Ololltti _was premier) : 

y‘ ‘Austria haa communicated to us 
and Germany, that it has been the in
tention to act against Servie, defining 
such action as defensive, and hoping 
(or an application of a casus foederis 
by the Triple Alliance, which I con
sider Inapplicable. I am trying to 
agree with Germany concerning ef
forts to prevent Austrian action, but 
it may be necessary to say clearly that 
we do not consider such eventual ac
tion as defensive, and therefore do not 
think that there exists a casus foed
eris. Please send a telegram saying 
whether you approve.' ”

“I answered Marquis Dl San Oiullano 
as follows:

“‘If Austria goes against Servla, a 
casus foederis evidently does not ex
ist It is an action she accomplishes 
on her own account. It Is not defen
sive, because nobody thinks of attack
ing her. It Is necessary to declare this 
to Austria In the most formal man
ner, hoping that Germany will act to 
dissuade Austria from a very danger
ous adventure.* “

“This was done, and our interpre
tation of the treaty was accepted by 
our allies, our friendly relations not j ni» w* a
being In the least disturbed, thus the " &IItil rOllCe ROUIld
declaration of neutrality made at the TTn -ii .. ..
•beginning of this conflict is according t-'P OlnBIl lioys—tQ6 petty 
to the spirit and letter of the treaties. Trim»
I recall this incident, wishing to dera- Vriine IteCOI G. 
onstrate the complete loyalty of Italy 
before the eyes of Europe.”

Tho former premier was Interrupted Sergt. Finley with Patrolmen Wat- 
«MX1 £ 7 “7UM0n °» Saturday managed
maintenance of neutrality until the roHn<1 up three small boys on the 
necessity should arise to protect Italy’s ^caking, entering and steal-
rights. Until- then, he said, there r?g- .6 ,ittle Prisoners are Pearl 
should be a loyaâ observance of neu- aged 13» Hunter Hampton,
trallty which alone can give, in any aged 10* and Leo Hanson, aged It 
moment, complete liberty of Judgment ylarH' and tlley »re suspected by the 
and action. He recommended great °®cers with having made quite a valu- 
oautlon and watchfulness, and said able haul- They are charged with hav- 
that since the very life of the nation ln* on tbo 2nd Inst, broken into the 
was at stake, the government, parlla- house of Mrs. M. E. Littlehale on 
ment and the press must be cautious. Prince street, (West), and stealing

three gold rings, one gold watch and 
fob chain, 50 ferry tickets, one revol
ver. one box of cartridges, two stick 
pins and about <30 In money, also with 
having broken lntp a summer house, 
the property of the D. R. Jack estate, 
and stealing one pair of rubber boots 
and a milk bottle. In the latter case 
Hanson is said to have been the only 
one of the trio to cuter this house. 
The youngsters were locked up in the

passed a vote of confidence

from These jaunty little hats looked so good in New York that we 
bought.fifty dozen of them to sell at $1.00 each. Had ws taken 
thirty dozen they would all have been gone. We now offer the 
balance

Berlin, Dec. 6 (by wireless to Lon
don)—The evacuation by the Germans 
last night of Vernelles, southeast of 
Bethune, was officially announced in 
a statement Issued here today. The 
statement says:

“Vernelles was evacuated by us, ac
cording to our plan, on account of the 
continuous French artillery fire, which 
was causing unnecessary loss. The 
buildings which remained standing 
were blown up by us, and our troops 
occupied positions prepared east of 
Vernelles, so that the enemy could not 
fellow in this direction.

“Southwest of Altkirch the French 
renewed their attack with reinforce
ments, but without success, and they 
suffered heavy loss.

“Nothing of note has taken place In 
the war area east of the Mazurian 

remained 
tak-

“ Reports received in Berlin Indi
cate that the Servians still are 
ble of offering considerable 
tance. The Servian rear guard i 
neighborhood of Arandjelovae (about 
forty miles southeast of Belgrade), 
have delivered several attacks to cov
er the retreat of the main army.

"Although for two days there have 
been no details of operations in any 
of the theatres of war, entire confi
dence Is felt in Berlin that events are 
progressing favorably for the German 
army.

"The report that in Poland, opera
tions are following their normal 
course can only mean success in the 
German advances, as checks would 
not be described as normal.

“The appointment of Prince Von 
Buelow as ambassador to Rome has 
beeu hailed with general satisfaction, 
as he is believed to be the man best 
fitted to deal with our relations wfth

Present War Has SI 
to Do Her Pai 
Shelter Behim 
Empire’s Call, 
Canadians Shi

E At SOc. Each
to move them out quickly. They are beautifully made from « 
good quality of velvet, with double stitched brims, and are 
■hown in Black, Navy and White. The trimming consists of » 
band and bow ribbon, a quill Imparting just the needed snap.

SENT BY MAIL.
Postage paid to any address on receipt of price. Cash must ac
company all orders.

engagements in 
front of Lowlcz, and particularly 
In he region of Lodz, and along 
the roads from the west toward 
PAotrkow, continue. On Decem- 
ber 4, on the roadway between 
Pobianice and Leak, our armored

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY
1-3-5 CMte Street - - St.htn.ll.il.

automobiles by favor of the dark- 
ness, fell upon a large column of 
the enemy, dispersing it with ma- 
China gun fire and artillery, caus
ing serious losses.

“The rest of the front la with
out esentlal modification.”

Toronto, Dec. 5.—An lnspe- 
the Exhibition Camp, a speed 
Canadian and Empire Clubs, a 
the harbor, a visit to the rugb 
S review of the Toronto Horn* 
and a/ dinner at the Lieutens 
ernoAi residence—this was 1 
granSe carried out by the 1 
Sir Robert Borden, In his vlsi 
ronto yesterday.

Sir Robert made a thorough 
tion of the camp and on his ex 
a desire to address the offle 
Nineteenth and Twentieth Ba 
numbering 2,200, were paradet 
drill grounds, and Sir Robert i 
the officers.

“The object of my visit wa 
Bpect the training and prepar 
the men in the camp,” he sa 
I desire to congratulate Gene 
sard, and the officers respons 
the good organization, which : 
every hand."

At the luncheon of the Em] 
Canadian clubs in the aftern 
Robert’s praise of General Lesi 
greeted by a great demonstrate 
inter Borden said:
Canada Ready to Send Threi 

e at Many Men If Aakei
“Having seen, today In Tore 

arrangements that have bee 
here for the training of the sec 
tlngenL I take the opportunity 
licly congratulating General 
and his staff for the splend 
which has been done In that 
These men, who are making 
soldiers ready for the stem woi 
they may be called upon to 
on, are serving their count 
nerving the Empire Just as tr 
they were at the front”

Premier Borden's speech 
follows:

Today there Is but one th< 
our hearts and It is fitting 
Bhcgild speak to you of the a 
struggle which has been Tore 
cdH.Emplre. I say forced u 
because I am convinced that 
tion ever desired peace more 
ly than the nations which 1 
the British Empire; that nc 
men ever wrought more to av 
than did the statesmen of Gr< 
aln In the weeks which tom 
preceded the conflict

There is not time nor is 1 
sary that I should dwell upor 
currences which determined tl 
The great events which broug 
<he establishment and const 
of the German Empire unde 
lan domination are well knowi 
Bismarck foreshadowed in a 
phrase the policy of the tutu 
great questions are to be set! 
said in 1862, “not by speec 
majority resolutions but by bl 
Iron." Then came to quick 
ion the war against Denmark 

downfall of Austria in 1 
the overthrow of France In 18 
policy of blood and Iron se 
consummate the realization 
which has been the dream 
many for centuries. Germany 
an Empire; the King of Pn 
came its Emperor, 
spirit of Prussia dominated 
thought and German Ideals, 
toxica tion of victory aided by 
^yjwia. preached to every cl 
every young by the foremost 
of Germany Imposed on Its p 
ideal and an ambition which 
the dominance of Europe am 
Of the world.

The Religion of Valor and 
e world has only recent

lakes, where the enemy rems 
quiet. The battle around Lodz is 
ing Its course as we had expected. In 
Southern Poland there is no change in 
the situation.

6
FRANCE THREE ROTS ARRESTED 

OR STEILIRt CHARGE

central station cells and will perhaps 
be dealt with In the police court to-

There has been a great deal of 
thieving going on during the past 
twelve months and in nearly every 
case it Is the work of small boys, and 
while some are sentenced to four years 
In the Industrial Home and others a& 
allowed to go home under suspended 
sentence, It does not appear to check 
other youngsters. The police state 
that during the past few years they 
find their hardest work In the theft 
line is in looking after the email boy.

Ottawa. Dec. 6.—Militia orders an
nounce the constitution of the Pension 
and Claims Board as follows:

Col. J. 8. Dunbar, of the Permanent 
Staff, president; Mr. J. W. Borden, 
accountant and paymaster general, 
and Major J. L. Potter, paymaster ar
my medical corps, members.

Paris, Dec. 6.—The following 
official communication was given 
out In Paris this afternoon:

"Ifi Belgium on December 6, net 
flar from the Has«ur House, the 
capture of which waa reported 
yesterday (referred to In yester
day’s statement as that of a far- 
ryman on the caoal between Dix- 
muds and Ypree), our heavy ar- 
tlllery destroyed a German field 
♦oK. The enemy made a vain 
attempt to recapture Weldendroft 
"On the rest of the northern front 
there has been absolute calm.

“It was calm also in the region 
of the Aisne.

“In the Champagne district our 
very active artillery successfully 
counter-attacked the batteries of 
the adversary.

“In the Argonne the war of the 
Sapper was pursued. We con
tinued to progress slowly, repuls
ing all the enemy’s attacks.

“Slight progress was likewise 
made In the region southeast of 
Varennes. The German artillery 
there has been silenced.

“On the remainder of the front 
there Is no notable occurrence to 
report."

An official communication Issued 
last night said:

“The same activity prevailed 
today as the day before. We 
have consolidated our position to 
the north of the House of the 
Ferryman (on the canal between 
Dixmude and Ypres), which was 
captured December 4.”

The following communication 
Issued tonight says:

“There Is nothing to report.”

or nonrs roo STEM 
BUCK FOXlOtliTI

All Great States regret 
Turkey has joined Ger
many—Generous gifts to 
War funds.

Westmorland Co, Men Stole 
Animal and Sent Fur to Mon
treal For Sale, it is

DIED.

For thisSpecial to The Standard.
Amherst. N. 8.. Dec. «.—Implicated 

In the stealing of a black fox 
the Black Point ranch, under the 
agement of Mr. Morley Smith, two 
Amherst men are now awaiting trial 
to the county jail. George Coombs 
and Gilbert Hicks are charged with 
the theft. Through the efforts of 
private detective T. T. Trenholm and 
Chief of Police Carter, of Amherst, 
who kept the wires hot for weeks 
seekdng the two men, they were land
ed in the tolls.

It is alleged about three weeks ago 
two men in the temporary absence 
of the guard climbed the high wire 
fence surrounding the fox ranch and 

black 
it to

then conveyed It to the 
home of Hicks who was living near 
Dorchester. After a few days the fox 
was skinned and the pelt prepared 
for the fur market. It is further al
leged that Coombs and Hicks forward
ed the magnificent fur to Montreal, 
but the representative of the Black 
Point Fox Company foresaw this move 
of an attempted sale and had written 
to all Canadian fur houses warning 
them of the theft and giving a de
scription of the pelt. The 
pondence trapped the fur thieves, for

McGINLEY—In this city, on 5th Inst., 
Sarah, a daughter of the late John 
and Sophia McKinley, leaving three 
sisters and two nephews to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms on Monday afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment at Golden 
Grove.

SEELY—At 270 Douglas Avenue, on 
the 6th InsL, Ethel M., infant dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seely, 
aged two weeks. A

Funeral on Monday, 7th tost Service 
at 2.30 p.m. . Ji

London. Dec. 6.—(Through 
Ottawa Agency).—A telegram from 
Delhi. India, says:

All tlie great native states of India 
have now expressed 
Viceroy that Turkey has joined Ger
many in fighting England, under whose 
benign ru,e the Moslem has enjoyed 
perfect religious freedom.

All the ruling princes continue to 
take the keenest interest in the 
They have now ôubscribed about 
£190,000 sterling to the Prince of 
Wales relief fund and the Indian re
lief fund, and approximately £800,- 
000 to the expenses of the war. This 
Includes £400.000 from the Nizam of 
Hyderabad and £ 330,000 from the 
Maharaja of Mysore.

A further sum of nearly £30,000 
has been given by the chiefs to provide 
motor cycles, telescopes and kindred 
•equipment, and £24,000 has been giv
en by Maharaja Sclndia of Gwalior, 
who has also presented a motor 
balance, consisting of forty one cars, 
for the use of the troops in Europe, 
and Is arranging for the establish
ment of a convalescent home in East 
Africa.

Besides these gifts many of the 
chiefs have presented a large number n°t *ong after Mr. Smith received word

that a black fox skin had been sent 
from Dorchester. On questioning 
the express agent at Dorchester that 
gentleman refused to give the names 
of the party who shipped the skto, 
but the Montreal Fur Company again 
came to the aid and named Coombs 
as the shipper. Coombs was arrested 
and brought to Amherst where he 
divulged the name of his partner m 
crime as Gilbert Hicks, of Dorchester.

The preliminary hearing of the two 
men was held Saturday when they 
were remanded until an early date In 
the present week.

Reuters

EOUIP STEAMERS WITH 
RIFLES TO DESTROY 

FLUTE MIRES

regret to the
prepara

tion, sills against the Fatherland."
The premier declared that the ac

tion of some of the orators "In trying 
to diminish the importance of our 
country, is unpatriotic.”

He continued : "The country agrees 
with the government that it will have 
its Interests protected. I can repeat 
firmly that we are determined to pro
tect them. Further, I cannot say. The 
cabinet knows and feels the terrible 
responsibility upon them, but needfully 
liberty of action, approved by the 
•Chamber, without which 
ment can rule the country In this mo
ment."

New York, Dec. 6—Rifles to be used 
in the destruction of floating mines 
are being placed aboard all steam
ships leaving Rotterdam, according to 
officers of the Holland American Uner 
Nieuw Amsterdam, which arrived to
day from that port. The rifles aboard 
the Nieuw Amsterdam were used for 
the first time when the liner was 
about eight miles from Dover in the 
English Channel.

Two floating mines were sighted, 
and the ship was stopped while Sec
ond Officer Vanery fired at them. One 
of the mines, punctured six times, 
sank.

Passengers on the steamship said 
that more than two hundred mines 
w ere reported to have floated on the 
shores of Holland during the two 
weeks previous to their departure.

located the pen containing a 
fox. trapped it in a bag choked 
death and SERVI A

no govero-Nish, via London, Dec. 6—The 
Servian war office Issued the fol
lowing official statement:

“On the whole front the success 
of the Servian army is reported. 
Everywhere the Austrians have 
been repulsed. We have captur
ed two general officers, sixteen of
ficers, 2,400 men and a large quan
tity of booty. On one of our 
fronts we captured from the ene
my four complete batteries."

In another official communica
tion it Is asserted that Belgrade 
was evacuated voluntarily by the 
Servians, and not captured by the 
Austrians after a battle.

“The communication

Has Always Kept Her Treaties, For- 
mer Premier Declares.

The .premier was constantly inter
rupted by applause, and ended with an 
ovation.

Giovanni GioUtti. the former pre
mier, in a speech announcing his ap
proval of the policy of the government, 
made a most, important declaration. 
He said he thought it was necessary 
to emphasizs that Italy always has 
been loyal to treatise, and In this con
nection added:

'T feel It my duty to recall a pre-

of horses, mules and camels, and even 
their private motor cars. A hospital 
ship, which Is splendidly equipped, is 
another of their donations.

the

says:
“The Servian authorities and 

troops left the capital on the even- 
Ing of November 29, thirty-six 
heurs before the entry of the Aus
trians. If there was any fighting 
it was only between rear guards 
and patrols.”
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London’s Beauty Writers
Weehfy Selection» from Noted Beauty 

Experte Writing for the English Press. 
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GERMANY9

ROMIRRLTY SEIRIIE 
filOTHER SHIP TO FARE 
SUPPLIES Tl 1ELCIIIS

Berlin* Dec. 6^-An official états- 
ment from the German general 
headquarters, given out early to- 
day, wee as follower

“The report given in the Rus
sian statement of November 29, 
to the effect that the German at
tacks in the vicinity of Czeneto- 
chowa failed with many casual
ties to the Germane le false, the 
truth being quite the contrary. The 
attack of the Seventeenth Rus
sian Corps, which, approached to 
within sixty-five yards of our llnee 
was repulsed, the Russians tak
ing positions further back and 
leaving a large number of killed 
and wounded.

“From Vienna It le officially re
ported that email engagements 
near Tymbark, Gallois, have been 
successful to our arms.

“The position In Southern Po
land le unchanged. The battle 
continues in Northern Poland.

ef Arandjelovae, 
there la stubborn fighting without 
decision.”

u yf JTêV* W bw*s week In thfe deportment I will endeavor, by careful 
m W Clipping from the London paper* to keep my Colonial readers
Tv/W' a Æ informed on the latest and bed advice of the London beauty 

expert* Owing to the persistent demand most London news- 
papers and periodicals are now devoting much space to the 
serious consideration of beauty culture. Many of them now 

employ high salaried experts to advise and Instruct In methods moet. efficient for

next weak. I shall endeavor to keep right up to data

g]

Have You Tl
TICKUNÛ IN THE Tl 

SENSATION?
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Halifax, Dec. 6.—The British Admlr- 
alty has placed the collier Trenegloe 
at the disposal of the Belgian relief 
committee to carry supplies to Rotter- 
dam. The Trenegloe is a sister ship 
of the Tremorvah, Nova Scotia’s first 
"•htp of mercy” and will carry about 
6,600 tons.

The Belgian relief committee le 
making a further appeal to the people 
of Nova Scotia to contribute money, 
food and clothing to load the Irene 
glos. The Dorie, the second relief ship 
should arrive in Rotterdam this week, 
and the 'Calcutta commences tomor
row to load a cargo collected by the 
Montreal Bellgian relief committee.

It li hoped to get the Trenegloe 
loaded end despatched before Christ
mas. The Nova Scotia Belgian relief 
committee will be glad to take charge 
of and «hip all goods forward to their 
care at H alitai, and la making an ap
peal today to the people of Nova Sco
tia for funds to purchase supplies to 
load the fourth ship.

Endless Stream of German and Aus
trian Prisoners

London. Dec. 6.—A despatch to 
Reuter s Telegram Company from Its

g, ,■ a Mlnsk ««respondent »aya that an1 ncrarx 1 aimiirv *wUm* atrau> <* Austria,, a£.VllJjUl » LUUIlUf y maa prisoners la passing through that 
- ad Owed Omelet Wsrta ITD clty ti*» w*7 to the Interior of Rus- 

“L* J6* aumher yesterday alone was --------------------- J U omc.ro and «..14 eofdlero.
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to tip. Aa you wOl not need to repeatthe application for a fortnight—or poe- twwzty or thirty Individual a 

y sooner If the weather be unusually 
damp—the smallest bottle the druggist 
carries will last you a long time.

This trouble is most distresi 
TSneed from a cold which has t 
6e throat. How many 
• good night's sleep 
tickling, irritating sensation in th 
The dry, hard cough keeps yo 
and when you get up in the 
you feel as if you hid had no rest

What you want to cure tin 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrv 
valuable preparation is compost 
toost soothing and healing ex] 
herbs and barks with which is « 

x the virtues of the world famous 
pine tree.

Thousands of testimonials pi 
what we claim is true. All we 
is that when you ask for Dr 
Norway Pine Syrup see that 
“Dr. wood’s,” and not sonje nt 
substitute.

Mr. Charles S. Chase, Sheibui 
writes; “Coming to Nova Set 
the State of Marne, I caught 

Much persisted for 
Ms accompanied by a bt 

and ^Constant throat imtatioi 
trying many remedies, a frient 

part of a bottle of Diy W<x 
way Pine Syrup. It helped me 
I bought another bottle which cc 
cured the cough and allayed tl 
tion. It Is certainly the bee 
medicine I have ever tried.” 

The price of "Dr. Wood’s” fe

LOST
people 
by tbs

LOST—-Two automobile tires in 
black tire covers, either on Manawag- 
onish or Red Head Roads, on Sunday. 
Finder please call M. 512-11. only lr 

to make

Instead of face powder I always 
simple home-made lotion which

About MahrToaloo more useful than the former for any 01irajî.-s: !K.pS5r%Æ s0^?. ç œæ;k*lr. mu! although7thU ghragnvfc*m.y SJShh 
» lltti. .up.mu.ug en oia-f*.hionëS

■topped hair from frm«r out and caused excellent for oily or shiny skin. Unlike 
new hair to «row (let an orlxlnal nark- powder, tt does not "show,** does not

then add sufficient water to make half a Vorm.
pint Rub briskly into the scalp with the ** ---------
finger-tips and you will tl

l“SnS

NO MAN NEEDS 
TO LOSE HIS 

TEMPER

REMEMBER“Southeast

ONLY_ THE MILLION 
3 DOLLAR MYSTERY

EPISODE NO. 20 TODAY.
“THE SECRET WARNING!*

AN ABUNDANCE OF THRILLS—A LIGHT i THROWN ON THE MYSTERY-—^ -A

MtiOfl IERTTIE ,M.P. 
BURIED SITOHDIT

s;
with rough edges and soft blistered tely ex-

growui or hair temporarily, but to remove completely, ^ wltivout^tnju^r to any «kin.
collars as we have overcome these coldMore

Chapters
-FLO AND JIM IN A TANGLE.”

faults. Oar shirts and collars are and
Eyebrows and laehee should beK'tiM "-~h-

Ordinary mennal

quite anotherclean.
Trig!.

•tiff end smooth. Give ua a
London. Ont., Dec. 6.—Hon, T. w. 

Crowthera and Hon, W. 1. Hanna, re- 
presented the Dominion and provincial 
governments, respectively, et the fun
eral of Malor Thomaa Beattie, M. p, 
for London, yesterday afternoon.

Interment was at Woodland ceme
tery, with Rev. W. T. HU1, of Petrolea, 
a close friend of the late parliamentar
ian, in charge of the services.

1 THE TRIUMPH OF BRAINS.used for 
y to the 1tee Apply

IsIn theBRbeowe from noee”outwàî-d. **.

end curl up beautifully.
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A Powerful Narrative—A Women’.
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OPERA MOUSE
TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Thompson’s Musical Comedy Co.
Presenting

“THE BATTLE SCARRED HERO”
CORONA CHOCOLATES FOR THE LADIES WEDNESDAY 

MATINEE

“THAT AWFULLY NERVOUS FELLOW AND THE TALKATIVE GIRL”

I MDFDI À I Rippling Fun and Catchy Music

IIYirLmAL-BERiNARD & SCARTH

RALLYING AROUND THE FLAG “HEARTS OF GOLD”
How King George’s Subjects Are 

Joining the Colors In England. A Biograph Drams That Discloses 
■ Wonderful Child Actress.

Featuring 
Handsome 
Ben Wilson

“ALL FOR HIS SAKE” A High- 
class Society 
Drams.Sumptuously Staged Edison Feature.

CHILD IMPERSONATOR “EASY MONEY-SURE!”
Little Louise Daley In Amazing 

Comedy Characterizations. A Kalem Kemle of a Rube, a Town 
Guy and e Farm.

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS!TEN
MEN Direction of Mr.

W. W. Swornebourne.
WCUe A Tremendously Powerful 6-Reel Lubln Production
THUH. “Tut IH-UsE .EXT POOR»- 90 Minute picture
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It Is In truth » war waged against the 
military oligarchy which controls the 
Government of Germany, the defeat 
of that military autocracy means 

even
more for Germany herself. Freed 
from its dominance and inspired by 
truer Ideals, the German people will 
attain a higher national greatness 
than before.

Canada is united in the strong con
viction that our cause is just and in 
an unflinching determination to make 
It triumphant. This appalling conflict 
was not of Britain’s seeking. Having 
entered upon it there is but one duty, 
to stand firmly united 4n an inflexible

resolve to force it to a victorious and 
honourable conclusion. Reverses may 
come but they must only inspire us 
with a deeper courage and greater de
termination. Our fortitude and our

the duties ot a soldier's life until their 
physical condition will enable them to 
endure the hardships of active service. 
Thus our troops are receiving in Great 
Britain the same tests of training and

Iyears ago by the government of the 
United States. For the reason that it 
is a policy of the United States that 
country alone has the right to deter
mine its scope and its limitations. As 
the policy of a great friendly nation 
the Monroe Doctrine is entitled to 
every respect but Canada does not 
seek shelter behind it in this war. The 
people of this Dominion are eager and 
determined to take their part in a 
struggle which involves the destiny of 
their Empire and Indeed Its very ex
istence. They are quite prepared and 
willing to assume all responsibilities 
which that action involves, and they 
have a reasonable confidence in Cana
da’s ability to defend her territory.

Four months of war have elapsed 
and Canada emerges triumphant from 
this great test of her unity, her patri
otism and her national spirit It has 
brought Wether in co-operation and

much for the world but it m
endurance must equal all demandsof exercise which are prescribed for
that the future shall make upon us. 
All that our fathers fought for and 
achieved ; all that we have inherited 
and accomplished, our institutions 
and liberties, our destiny as a nation, 
the existence of our Empire, all are 
at stake in this contest. The resolu
tion, the determination, the self-reli
ance which never failed Canada in the 
stress and trials of the past will as
suredly not fail her now.

the volunteer army of the mother coun
try. That they will acquit themselves 
worthily no one can douht who saw 
them at Valcartier. In physique, in 
spirit, In courage, and in all qualities 
that are necessary for the soldier they 
will be found second to none.
Empire's Call Brought Prompt and

Generous Response.
If the training of a soldier is Impor

tant, the training, the skill, and the 
experience of the men who command 
them are ev / WÊÈÈÈÊM
peratlve. The officers of the Canadian 
Militia have all the necessary qualities 
that could be desired. They have giv
en ungrudgingly of their time and mutual helpfulness divergent interests, 
their energy to fit themselves as far differing beliefs and dissonant Ideals, 
as possible for the duties of active > Every province, every city, town and 
service. But for them even more than ! village, and Indeed every community, 
for the men the training and expert-1 has contributed Its quota to the magni

ficent Patriotic Fund, which has been 
raised to make Just provision for those 
dependent upon the men who have 
gone to the front. Let us not forget 
a tribute to the patriotism and gener
osity of our citizens of German des
cent, who in proportion to their num
bers and their means have made so 
splendid a contribution to that fund. 
The women of Canada have provided 
a grea” hospital and all Canada is 
grateful for their untiring activities 
in the many missions of mercy which 
they have undertaken. From the Do
minion, from every province, from 
cities and towns, from associations of 
farmers, from the great labor Interests 
of the country and from individuals, 
aid has come in a generous stream, 
and you will permit me to say that 
nowhere In the Dominion has the spirit 
of patriotism made itself more mani
fest in generous and effective aid for 
all purposes than in your own city.

Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

York that we 
Had we taken 
now offer the

more essential and lm-
_ Present War Has Shown World Unity of British Empire — Canada Eager 

to Do Her Part, Willing to Take Responsibilities, and Does Not Seek 
Shelter Behind Monroe Doctrine — Dominion’s Prompt Response to 
Empire’s Call, and Quick Despatch ot Men, an Achievement of Wh.ch 
Canadians Should Feel Proud — The Great Work Done at Valcartier.

:h
made fro» « 

1ms, and are 
constats of a 
needed snap.

But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment First and Was Cured.ence at Valcartier and on Salisbury 

Plain are not only Invaluable but ab
solutely essential before they lead their 
men into action. In this grim struggle 
our forces will face the most highly 
organized military machine In the 

•world.
I have spoken of what Canada has 

done. The call of duty has not fallen 
upon unheeding ears in this country. 
East and west, every province and 
practically every community has re
sponded with an ardour and spirit 
which emphasizes the strength of the 
ties that bind together the Dominions 
of this Empire. When the first con 
ttngent sailed from Canada we 1m- 

Ithat another

This Is not an isolated case, for we 
frequently hear from people who have 
been cured of piles by using Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment 
after physicians 
had told them 

short of

doubt as
Friends and neighbors 
reey1^-an^8° the good word and Dr. Chase e Ointment 
tag known far and wide as the only 
actual cure for piles or hemorrhoids.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a respected 
ot 8t John's, Que., writes :— 

For 14 years I suffered from chronlo 
piles or hemorrhoids and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a well-known physician who could 
not help me. and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the only means ot 
relief. However, I resolved to try Dr. 
Chase's Ointment first. The first box 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxes I 
completely cured. This is why it gives 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre
paration of the greatest value.”

Dr Chase's Ointment, 60c a box. all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates A Co- 
Limited. Toronto.

to 
d I where credit la due.

theCash must sc are told of
a spreads, 
Is becom-

HPANY to realise the astonishing teaching 
to which the German people have list
ened for the last half century. Among 
many others Treltschke, a great pro
fessor of history whose influence up
on the young men of Germany cannot 
be over-estimated, and Bernhardl, his 
disciple, have preached the religion 
and valor and of might. War has 
been glorified as a solemn duty for 
the cause of national development 
They proclaimed that the State is not 
only justified but bound 
all obligations and to 
treaties insofar as they may conflict 
with its highest interest “War," said 
Bernhardl, “is In itself a fcood thing.
“It is a biological necessity of the 
“first Importance ...War is the great 
“est factor in the furtherance of cul- 
“tnre and power .... Efforts to secure 
“peace are extraordinarily detrimen- 
“tal as soon as they Influence politics.
“.......... Efforts directed toward the
“abolition of war are not only foolish 
"but absolutely immoral and must be 
“stigmatized as unworthy of the hu-
“man race.............  Courts of arbitra-
"tion are a pernicious delusion. The 
"whole idea represents a presumptu- 
"ous encroachment on natural laws 
"of development which can only lead
"to the most disastrous consequences see camp and who have not studied
;;£or, humanity generally .........  The ali that has been accomplished to re-
maintenance of peace never can be aiize the tremendous demands made
or may be the goal of a policy.......... upon the organizing ability of the Can-"Effort for peace would If they at- Xan people to accomplish all this. I 
tamed their goal lead to degenera- venture the assertion that the organ-

"ti°n...............Huge armaments are in ization and arrangements of Valcartier
"themselves desirable. They are the -camp have not been excelled in any 
‘ most necessary precondition of our pgi-t of our Empire since the com- 
" national health.** mène e ment of this war. It is unneces-
T*™. T'r •" • D,-d. Oarmany a?d <S&

Ha* Threatened the Wort#» necessaries furnished. To equip the 
Peace force sent forward and to make some

_ .... . , provision for future contingents 280,-
The profound Influence of this tea- ggg pair, boots and shoes have been 

chlng upon the German people may pr0Tided; 100.000 forage cape, 90,000 
be realised from their unquestioning ,reat 240,000 Jackets and sweat- 
support of the enormous Increase In ere ot yarlouB types, 236,000 .pairs of 
their military and naval forces. Be- tr0UBerB] 70,000 rides, 70,000 bayonets, 
yond question Germany Is the great- gg.ooo ell bottles 70,000 water bottles, 
“ m“‘Iary P°*er •? tbe w°rid. ggooo sets of valise equipment and 
Without any such need as makes a „„ on llke proportion over a list of 
great fleet imperatively necessary to allty.Bll different articles. With the 
ensure the safety rad even the oils- ** expeditionary force we amt to 
fence of the British Empire, she has Qreit Britain 21 thirteen-pounder 
built up In Ships, personnel, dock- qutex firing guns, 96 eighteen-pounder 
yards and til other essentials, a pow- lck flrtag m 10 breach-loading 
erful navy designed to challenge con- Blxty pounder guns, a large number of 
ctaslona with that of Great Britain. machlne guns, motor lorries, transport 
What ambitions would not be open wag0M and vast quantities ot ammunl- 
to Germany, what tribute could she tion The force was ready for em- 
not exact. If dominating Europe with barkation within tix weeks from the 
her army she could wage a success- outbreak of war and could have been 
fuUiïv,*1 881,1181 ®ritaln- then despatched if arrangements for

■OTthin the prat ten yean, the peace eBcort had been Immediately possible, 
of Europe has been threatened by you perhaps do not realize how great 
Germany on no less thpn three occa
sions. In 1905 France at her dicta
tion was obliged to dismiss her For
eign Minister. In 1909 Germany shook 
her mailed fist and compelled Russia 
to bow to her will. In 1911, as the his
tory of the Agadir Incident recalls, she 
again attempted to coerce and humili
ate France and the situation was sav
ed only by the Interposition of Great 
Britain. Germany receded on that oc
casion from her first pretensions but 
only to abide her time which camé in 
1914.

The military and autocracy of Ger
many have taught their people for 
more than twenty years that the Brit
ish Empire stood chiefly in the path of 
German expansion and that war was 
inevitable. No one could predict the 
exact occasion of the Prussian mili
tarists. There was the lesson of Den
mark and Austria and France. , In the 
end the storm broke suddenly and the 
country was confronted with respon
sibilities greater than those which it 
had ever faced. The Situation demand
ed action; It demanded immediate and 
unhesitating action beyond the author- 
tzation of the law as it then stood, it 
was impossible for the government to 
wait, and by order-in-council we pro-

Toronto, Dec. 5.—An Inspection of 
the Exhibition Camp, a speech to the 
Canadian and Empire Clubs, a tour of 
the harbor, a visit to the rugby game, 
• review of the Toronto Home Guard, 
and eJ dinner at the Lieutenant Gov
ernors residence—this was the pro- 
grange carried out by the Premier, 
Sir Robert Borden, in his visit to To
ronto yesterday.

Sir Robert made a thorough inspec
tion of the camp and on hie expressing 
a desire to address the officers, the 
Nineteenth and Twentieth Battalions, 
numbering 2,200, were paraded ou the 
drill grounds, and Sir Robert spoke to 
the officers.

“The object of my visit was to In
spect the training and preparation of 
the men in the camp,” he said, "and 
I desire to congratulate General Lea- 
sard, and the officers responsible, for 
the good organization, which I see on 
every hand.”

At the luncheon of the Empire and 
Canadian clubs in the afternoon, Sir 
Robert’s praise of General Lessard was 
greeted by a great demonstration. Pre
mier Borden said:
Canada Ready to Send Three Tlmee 

„ at Many Men If A eked.
“Having seen, today In Toronto, the 

arrangements that have been made 
here for the training of the second con
tingent, I take the opportunity of pub
licly congratulating General Lessard 
and his staff for the splendid work 
which has been done in that regard. 
These men, who are making thoee 
soldiers ready for the stern work which 
they may be called upon to do later 
on, are serving their country and 
serving the Empire Just as truly as if 
they were at the front”

Premier Borden’s speech was as 
follows:

Today there is but one thought in 
our hearts and it is fitting that I 
shcytld speak to you of the appalling 
BtxMgle which has been "forced upon 
ctHg^Empire. I say forced upon us; 
because I am convinced that no na
tion ever desired peace more sincere
ly than the nations which compose 
the British Empire; that no states
men ever wrought more to avoid war 
than did the statesmen of Great Brit
ain in the weeks which Immediately 
preceded the conflict

There is not time nor is it neces
sary that I should dwell upon the oc
currences which determined the issue. 
The great events which brought about 
the establishment and consolidation 
of the German Empire under Pruss
ian domination are well known to you. 
Bismarck foreshadowed in a fqgnous 
phrase the policy of the future. "The 
great questions are to be settled," he 
said in 1862, "not by speeches and 
majority resolutions but by blood and 
Iron." Then came in quick success
ion the war against Denmark in 1864;

downfall ot Austria In 1866 and 
the overthrow of France In 1870. The 
policy of blood and Iron seemed to 
consummate the realization of that 
which has been the dream of Ger
many for centuries. Germany became 
an Empire; the King of Prussia be
came its Emperor, 
spirit of Prussia dominated German 
thought and German ideals. The In
toxication of victory aided by a prop
aganda preached to every child and 
every young by the foremost thinkers 
of Germany imposed on its people an 
ideal and an ambition which included 
the dominance of Europe and indeed 
oif the world.

The Religion of Valor and Might 
world has only recently come

system was instanlled. Streets were 
constructed, buildings and tents erect
ed and an effective sewerage system 
comprising over 26,000 feet of drain 
pipe was completed. Railway sidings 
with necessary loading platforms were 
constructed. Woods were cleared and 
elaborate sanitary arrangements pre
pared. Six large buildings for ord
nance stores and for the Army Service 
Corps, buildings for medical storeai 
for pay and transport offices, hospital 
stables for sick horses, fumigating and 
other buildings were constructed and 
made ready for use within the same 
period. Thirty-five thousand men were 
assembled and put through a most sys
tematic course of training In all 
branches of the service. Infantry, .cav
alry, artillery, engineers, army service 
corps, army medical corps, signallers 
and ammunition columns were organ
ized and all were trained In their re
spective duties, 
men were trained dally In musketry. 
The clothing and equipment, the trans
port and supply for 85,000 men were 
a heavy undertaking especially in the 
urgency of haste.
Canada’s Achievement Something to

nothing 
an operation 
bring relief and

If you could read 
these letters, com
ing as they do, day 
after day and year 
jfttter year, you 
would realise what

U 6.
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»iIIb and will perhaps 
the police court to*

» a great deal ol 
n during the past 
nd in nearly every 
k of abiall boys, and 
atenced to four years 
dome and others are 
aae under suspended 
not appear to check 

The police state 
>ast few years they 
work in the theft 

after the small boy.

a wonderful cura
tive agent Dr.
Chase's Ointment 
really is. Few ail
ments are more an
noying or more 
■xrauuntlr torturing than pilon, and 
when this suffering is promptly re
lieved by the application of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment there can be no

mediately announced 
would follow. During the delay which 
ensued before the War Office in the 
pressure of multitudinous affairs could 
suggest its composition, it was an
nounced that in addition to the force 
which had gone abroad and in addition 
to 8,000 men engaged in garrison and 
outpost duty, we would enlist and train 
30,OOP men; and that from these a 
second contingent would be despatch
ed as soon as the necessary arms and 
equipment could be provided and as 
Soon as the War Office would be pre
pared to receive them. The number 
under training has recently been in
creased to 60,000 men and it is ar
ranged that as soon as each contingent 
goes forward a corresponding number 
of men Will be enlisted to take Its 
place. This will proceed regularly and 
continuously until peace Is achieved 
or until we are satisfied that no more 

needed. Our forces under 
in Canada and abroad will soon

to put aside 
disregard all

MR. BEAUVAIS.

r
War Has Proved Unity of the Empire

And this war has demonstrated the 
essential unity of the Empire. When 
the book is closed and the story has 
been tol<f, we shall at least owe that 
to the Kaiser. It was to fall asunder 
as soon as he girded on his shining 
armour. But Instead It has become 
tense with unity and Instinct with life 
and action. Our decadent race was 
to flee In terror before his victorious 
troops, but the plains of Belgium and 
France tell no story of decadence. 
The history of British arms contains 
no annals more glorious. It Is our 
hope and our confidence that Canada’s 
record will not be less worthy.

In the bitterness of this struggle let 
us not forget that the world owes 
much to German thought, endeavour 
an dachievement In science, literature, 
the arts and every other sphere of 
useful human activity. I do not doubt 
that the German people, misled as to 
the supposed designs of Great Brit
ain, Impressed for the time being by 
the Prussian military spirit, and not 
truly comprehending the real causes 
of the conflict, are behind their Gov
ernment in tills war. Nevertheless

There ere the go den crust*» 
loaves that fiL the kitchen with tbe 

of fr-sh-barkedSixteen thousand
hickory nuts — See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bate with Five Roses FI w.

—Militia orders au
ction of the Pension 
as follows: 

t, of the Permanent 
Mr. J. W. Borden, 
paymaster general, 
otter, paymaster ar- 
i, members.
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be Proud of.
It is difficult for those who did not

m
men are
exceed 100,000 men. That number has 
frequently been mentioned in the 
press. In this war which we are wag
ing against the most powerful mili
tary organization the world ever knew, 
I prefer to name no figure. If the pre
servation of our Empire demands 
twice or thrice that number, we shall 
ask for them and I know that Canada 
will answer the call. But remember 
that men cannot be sent forward more 
rapidly than the British authorities are 
prepared to receive them and to under
take their final training. Moreover we 
haye not in Canada, as in countries 
organized on a military basis, great 
scores of equipment arms, accoutre
ments, ammunition and guns. These 
must be provided and they are being 
provided with all possible expedition. 
Both here and in Great Britain these 
requisites are lacking upon the tremen
dous scale which is now necessary. 
Without thorough training, without 
arms, equipment and all the essentials 
of warlike preparation men sent into 
this awful maelstrom of war are but 
an Incumbus and danger rather than 
an aid.

There can be but one issue to this 
war but do not expect that It will be 
speedy Issue. I have reason to know 
that the results hitherto attained have 
been all that, were anticipated by the 
Allies; but so far as can be foreseen, 
there is a long struggle before us. 
Canada Does Not Seek Shelter Behind

pXrED. gig ■Ais city, on 6th inst., 
er of the late John 
Jnley, leaving three 
nephews to mourn, 
spatrick’s undertak- 
onday afternoon, at 
tiennent at Golden

krnglas Avenue, on 
:hel M., Infant dau- 
I Mrs. W. L. Seely,

Y, 7th inst Serjfce
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Opening of New Docks
. West St. John

Thursday, December 10th
3.30 o’clock

OF GOLD”
is That Discloses 
Child Actress.

A High- 
class Society 
Drame. an undertaking It was for a non-mili

tary country to a|semble, organize, 
train, equip and despatch so large a 
force within that brief period. It is 
I believe the largest military force 
that ever crossed the Atlantic at one 
time. In the great Armada, which 
threatened the shores of Great Britain 
three centuries ago, there were less 
than 20,000 soldiers. The force which 
we have sent across the Atlantic Is 
nearly fifty percent, greater than the 
total number of British troops under 
Wellington’s command at Waterloo.

It would be not only useless, but 
unjust and cruel as well, to send un
trained men to the front against high
ly trained and seasoned troops. They 
must also be hardened by exercise In

[Y-SURE !” the Monroe Doctrine.f a Rube, a Town 
• Farm. The justice of the Allies’ cause is 

generally understood and recognized 
among our kinsmen in the great neigh
boring nation and we are proud of 
their sympathy. A representative of 
the German government in that coun
try has recently thought it necessary 
to discuss the Monroe Doctrine as it 

affect Canada. That doctrine as

tlon of Mr.
1. flwornsbeurne.
Production.
Minute Picture

9The military

i>yyou know does not embody any prin
ciple of International lawJrat la a poli
cy proclaimed nearly one hundred

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Robt Rogers ,

and

Sir Thomas Shaughnessey

WEEK The Quality Never ChangesDAY

Have You That
TICKLING IN THE THROAT 

SENSATION?
This trouble is most distressing, and 

eau—d from a cold which has settled in 
4he throat. How many people have lost 
• good night's sleep by that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation in the throat! 
The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you hid had no rest at all. <

What you want to cure the cold is 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. This 
valuable preparation is composed of the 
tooet soothing and healing expectorant 
herbs and barks with which is combined 

\ the virtues of the world famous Norway 
pine tree.

Thousands of testimonials prove that 
what we claim Is true. All we ask you 
is that when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup see that you get 
•‘Dr. Wood's," and not some no-account 
substitute.

Mr. Charles S. Chase, Shelburne, N.S., 
writes; “Coming to Nova Scotia from 
the State of Marne, I caught a severe 

Much persisted for many weeks, 
•Is accompanied by a bad cough 

and .(^constant throat irritation. After 
trying many remedies, a friend handed 

part of a bottle of Dry Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It helped me so much 
I bought another bottle which completely 
cured the cough and allayed the Irrita
tion. It is certainly the best cough 
medicine I have ever tried."

The price of “Dr. Wood’s" Is 26c and 
00c.

Manufactured only by The T. Mû- 
torn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ly Ce.
The quality of

vance of the meeting of Parliament 
The people off Canada loyally acqui
esced in these measures and our course 
has been ratified by the necessary leg
islative sanction. On the first August 
1 sent to the British government a se
cret telegram announcing Canada’s de
sire to send an expeditionary force if 
war should ensue. The offer was not 
accepted until the 6th of August but 
In the meantime steps in anticipation 
were taken and the raising and equip
ment of troops tor such a force was 
authorized. On the 7th August, the 
suggested composition of the force was 
received from the British authorities, 
and was immediately sanctioned by 
order-in-councll. Recruiting in the 
meantime had already commenced and 
on the 6th August the preparation of 
the Valcartier Camp was begun. I vis
ited the camp four weeks from the day 
on which work commenced and I am 
proud that we possess in Canada the 
ability to achieve within so limited a 
period all that was accomplished with
in that month. A rifle range compris
ing a line of 1,500 targets and extend
ing more than three and a half miles 
was completed within about ten days. 
A complete warier supply with neces
sary piping, pumps, tanks and chlor
inating plant with atout 200 taps fit
ted to aibentlon tables and seventy- 
five shower baths was constructed. An 
electric light, power and toleghroe

TO”

WriYTE & MACKAY’S
The citizens of St. John are incited to attend and 

participate in the ceremonies which will mark the com
pletion of one of the most extensive Harbour Improve
ment Works yet undertaken in Canada.

EDNESDAY
is just as good today as, it was half a century 
ago. The proprietors of this Scotch have built 
their present day success by strictly adhering to 
the good old fashioned quality, which is conspic
uously absent in today's products.

TUM.

UE i

Get
A FREE SPECIAL TRAIN has been provided 

by the Maritime Dredging and Construction Co., run
ning direct to the wharves. Leaving /. G R. Station 
at 2.30 p. m. Returning at 4.30 p. m.

STERY (.WHYTE & MACKAY’SY.
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and

and be satisfied.
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You'll find our Oil Heaters 
quick, clean, safe, labor-sav
ing, and economical. No 
smoke or odor.

PRICES;

$5.50Japanned - 
N. P. Trimmings - - $6.00

for CMIy Weather 
Comfort ^

A h

urn i

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
AND CALENDARS

A rich assortment of the latest novelties and most 
artistic designs In Christmas Cards.
Also am extensive line of Plain and Ornamented 
Calendars for for 1915.
Christmas Tags. Christmas Labels, Christina» Seale 
and Holly Ribbon Binding.

BARNCe&CO., LTD. STAI fONERS BT. JOMNJJP1

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prim* Wm. SL Phone M. 1121. St Min, lia 

Manufacturer» ef
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Balata Belting
L** Leather and Be* Fastening of Every Description

Complete Stock at
64 Prince Wm. SL ‘Phene 1121. SL John, N. B.

T. McAVITY* SONS, LTD., 13 KING SL
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<51fl Season #- : ■ - J

In Preparation ter the requirements to Oar Patrons 
tor this Season:—We have assembled en exceptional
ly attractive coUeotlon et Choice Jewelry, both le the
higher end mere expeashrs producUons, and lx the
more “moderate priced” lines, which weald cams wall
within the reach to ell. It Is Impassible to enumerate
our Immense variety of articles suitable ter "Holiday 
outs. But s visit to oar store wm help you In making 
a selection.

You are cordially Invited to Inspect our chewing.

Ferguson & Rage
Diamond Importer* end Jeweler*.

King Street.
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I» what makes the world diflreu tru 
go out and nock eetch uthlr down wt 
guns not beeing Invented yet.

"" **

- —
olden dey» 

hammerswen
awn erf

Befoar the werld got civilised the men uet to get married by go- 
out and hunting erround till they saw a wife and then dragging her 

throo the woods by the hare till she promised to marry them. The 
ladys that wunted to get married ust to ware thare hare down for that 
perptss. But no gentleman wood try to get married that way now, 
bekause It woodent be civilized, and beeldee, the lady» wood proberly 
objeckt to It, and besides that, so meny of th 
days, It mite not be awn tlte enuff to drag them by.

The ony way to get married nowerdays Is to get awl dressed up 
and go and ask sum gerl, and If ehe eea. No, you cood drag her by the 
hare for a weak and it woodent do you eny good. This la known as wlm- 
Ins ritee.

Befoar the werld was civil! aed peepll ust to have moar hare awn 
them than close, and they ust to live In caves without ony books to 
reed bekause thare wasent eny llbrarys to keep hooka in, and If they , 
wunted to rite a lettir they had to rite It awn a cobble stone with a 
chisel, and the peepll proberly dldent ust to nay the way they do now, 
O, I luv to get lettlrs, bekause If you happened to drop a lettir awn 
yure toe in those days, good nlte. And If sumboddy got mad and throo 
a lettir at you, good nlte, to, eapeslillly if R was a lawng lettir and had 
about 6 pages.

Wun of the gratest things civilization ewtr did was to make war 
shoart by the Invenshlu of cannlns wlch kill 1000 men a mtnit, wile If 
the uncivilised peepll tilled a man a mlnlt they st ti think they was 
doing grate. In the olden days the dlffrent kuntrles was awlways flte- 
lng, wlch was uncivilized, but nowerdays they ony flte wunts In a wile, 
awn akkount of evvry time they flte awl the soldiers awn both aides 
get killed and they half to wate till the chlldrtn grow up to get moar 
soldiers. This is a good thing, bekause war Is a grate kerse.

Pop ses In the days of stone hatchits mite made rite and evvryboddy 
wunted to be a bonehed awn akkount of safety ferst

lng

have false hare newer-
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ters, Mrs. Jane and Mrs. Sophia Mo- curred at his home, 122 St. Patrick 
Oarrity, of Bedford, Ma. and Miss 
Elizabeth McKinley at home, and by 
two nephews, James and John Mc- 
ktnley, of thle city. The news of her 
death will occasion much regret 
amonget a wide, circle of friends.

Mrs. John L. Harris.
Mrs. John U Harris died Saturday 

morning at the rome of her son, John 
H. Harris, Moncton. The deceased 
wae the widow of John L. Harris, who 
In his life time wae one of Moncton's 
foremost citizens, being identified 
more particularly with Industrial and 
commercial life of the railway city.
Mrs. Harris waa the daughter of the 
late Dr. Cowie, and is survived by a 
son and a daughter—John H. Harris 
and Mrs. B. W. Jarvis, of Woodstock,
N. B. Mrs. Jarvis was at her mother's 
bedside when the end came. Mrs. E.
A. Record, of Medford, Mass., U a 
stater, and was also summoned to 
Moncton a day or two ago.

•Ml^s Margaret B. Rodgers.
The death took place Saturday 

morning of Miss J^argaret B. Rodgers 
daughter of Arthur and the late Sarah 
Rodgers, after a short Illness. She is 
survived by her father, two brothers,
Messrs. Edward C. and James, of 
Cambridge, Mass., and two sisters,
Mrs. Peter McCarty, of St. John West, 
and Mrs. Sarah Barrett, Somerset 
street, with whom the deceased lived.
A wide circle of friends will ".earn ol 
her death with regret.

Mrs. Sadie Miller,

street, on Saturday evening, after an 
Illness of nearly two years. He former
ly belonged to Norton, Kings Co., but 
for the past thirty years had been a 
resident of thle city where he was well 
known as a teamster. The late Mr. Dlb- 
blee was In the fifty-fourth year of 
his age. He Is survived by his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Margaret Fla
vin, also of Norton, also by two sons 
and four daughters; the 
Frank l., of this city, and Myles T., 
of Montreal. The daughters are Mrs. 
M. J. Bums, Mrs. George Osbourne, 
Mre: F. J. Smith of this city, and Miss 
Pearl at home. He also leaves seven 
grand children, one sister and four 
brothers; the sister is Mrs. C. Beld- 
ing, of Norton. The brothers are Sam
uel of Bellelele Creek. George of Port
land, Maine, and John and MUton of 
Boston.

The body was taken this morning 
on the 7.19 train to Norton where In
terment will take place this afternonn. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

sons are
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taper and enclose So. stamp to 7*7 coetae»

Mrs. Sadie Miller, widow of James 
O. Miller passed away on Saturday 
morning at her late home, Newcastle 
Bridge, Queens county. Mrs. Miller, 
who was a daughter of the late Deacon 
S. Kennedy, leaves to mourn six chil
dren, three daughters and three sons. 
The daughters are Mabel, Clara and 
Lyde, and the sons Willard, CJsrey and 
Hugh. She also leaves her aged 
mother, Mrs. James S. Kennedy, who 
resided with her; four sisters and 
two brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
John Graham, Mrs. Charles Stone 
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, ot Newcastle, 
and Mrs. J W. McGill, Ot Frederic
ton; the brothers are Reuben Ken
nedy, of Fredericton, and David Ken
nedy, ot Newcastle. The deceased 
will he greatly missed In the com
munity where she had a large number 
of friends. She was for some time 
organist ot the Baptist churcr In New- 
eaetle, with which church ehe had 
been connected for a number ot years, 
always taking a deep interest In phi
lanthropic work. The funeral will 
take place today, at 2.80 p. m., from 
the church, Rev. Dr. W. B. McIntyre, 
of fit John, will be present at the 
funeral services.

MEN’S OIL GRAIN, Bluoher Cut, 
Belowa Tongue, Plain Toe, One- 
piece Vamps, One-piece Quarters, 
Two Full Seles and Tap Sole,Thomas E. Dibbles.

The death of Thomas E. Dibblee 00

All sizes, Price $2.75 per piir
BOYS’ all sixes. Prie» $2.60 per pair

These good, are regularly sold 
at S3-26, so you ssvs 50c, per pair 
In purchasing at once.

Mall order, by Pa roll peat.

hands 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

Lath
CASTINGSBishopric

Well Board ..........— OF All DESCRIPTIONS

When you Bead coatings, no matter what tbeYe for 
remember ire make b specialty ot thle line ot work; we 
are fully equipped with strictly modern futilities, end 
you can depend on getting exactly what you went We 
furnish castings In Iron, Brass, Phosphor Bronse, Acid- 
Resisting Bronze, aed In Lead.

Spruce and 
Hemlock 
Sheathing

Said For New 
Price List

JAMES ELEM1NG—Phoenix Foundry

Christie Wiodworiting Co. Extracts from Letter Recently 
Received from Last Year 
Student: J

*1 Intend finlzhlng my course ■ voue» ceUege at the first opportunity* ,<>Ur 
“I ssay say that slice the _ 

the yeer 1 have hod $100 per month 
•alary, so I have no herd feelings t» 
ward yon or your college.”

Students can

BUTTERNUT-iUMHED.
crin eTRcer.

I he BREAD that 
Makes Yea let ■ret of

New Designs in CHRISTMAS CARDS Order Now Pare, Light, Clean, De
lightfully Appetising, 
and Sweet as a Nat atonyA few lines of Calendars for 1SIE still on hand.

C. M. rLCWWELLING,
Engraver and Prir—

«5 11 Prince William Street, ■ .
S. Kerr.

PrinceyWrassilleweiSsew -dths times■ ■ R. John, N. m.

I
..... ........
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Men’s T
Waterpn
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Men’s
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Waterpn
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MACAULAY BROS. 1
Our stereo open S:

Great
Tomorrow Tu 

This will be found 
Silks for the Christ 
cost of production, 
New Fresh Stock, 
fore the great adv 
patrons these bar#

Regular valui 
a yard. 40 inch Ti 
new shades, $1,7; 
40 inch. Fine Grey 
40 inch Pure Silk 

Pink, Maize, Coi 
Greens, 3 shade 
$1,50 value 98i

1,000 Yards Black
lar value $1,50, 
2 yards a waisl 
5 or 6 yards a i

Samples sent
.

MACAU I

Acetylei
Carbide a 
“Wonder 
Electric I| 
Fixtures, i 

Etc, Etc.

P. Campbell &

CHOICE
Carleton Co. 

Manitoba Whit
All kinds ol

^ Feeds
At lowest possible srlcee

A. C SMITH 8
I Union Street. West ■ 
Telephone Weal Ml ant

HOTEL ARRIVAI

Royal.
J T Walsh, G Stephen, 

(Montreal; W J Sweetmar

1

h

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 Am. to 10 p.m.

Great 
Value in 

Men’s
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working 

Boob

The Best Quality at • Reasonable 
Price

Make Your Boy 
Happy With a 
Good Watch
You know that your boy would 
rather have a gold watch than 
other Christmas present you 
could give him. And It Is as 

. practically useful as any thing 
can be.

So why not make his present 
this Christmas a Gold Watch? 
You can buy an excellent time
keeper In good gold filled case 
for $13, $16. $20. $26. at
Sharpe's. It will be a hand
some watch that will give the 
lad good service for many 

. years.

Particular attention has been 
given to Watches for Christ
mas gifts at Sharpe's. The 
line of Waltham, Decimal and 
Hamilton Watches at moderate 
prices will be mighty attrac
tive to you.

Come in and examine them.
Make your selection early so 
that it can be properly en
graved before Christ

L L Sharpe 8 Sen,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. S.

PS : '

v,

THE4
*

not forgotten, Su» 
, even In the bright 
enlnge, he may do

kli

®be SL3Mir Sftaniwt) cannot 
llghtof
New Brunswick much good 
It he again accepta as his 
and advisors those who were reapoa- 
slble for his previous downfall, It will
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
.......... $6.00

occasion no surprise It the people
By Carrier ....
By Mall ...........
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 1.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

tall to ratty to him.

DARE HE REPEAT IT NOWT
8.00

Frank B. Carvell, M. .P. for Carleton 
county, In one ef his cuatomary die 

_ tribe» against the Canadian militia 
~ made the following attack upon Gen

eral Sir John French who, today, is 
the hero of the British army In France 
and whoee name la destined to go 

' down in the annals of British history 
as ona ot the greatest soldiers the 
Empire has ever known. On June lit 
of this year, In the House of Com
mons, Carvell referred to General 
French as follows:

“THE PRINCIPAL CAU6E OF 
THE TROUBLE WITH THE 
MINISTER AND HIS TOP- 
HEAVY MILITIA 13 THE RE
PORT OF A GENERAL BY THE 
NAME OF FRENCH,WHO CAME 
TO THIS COUNTRY SOME 
YEARS AGO AND IN MY JUDG
MENT HIS VISIT WAS ONE OP 
THE GREATEST MISFORTUNES 
THAT HAS BEFALLEN CANA
DA. I TOLD THE MINISTER 
PUBLICLY AND PRIVATELY 
THAT IN ADOPTING THE 
RIDICULOUS AND UNREA
SONABLE «PORT MADE BY 
THIS GENTLEMAN (GENERAL 
FRENCH) HE HAD COMMITT
ED A GREAT MISTAKE. #HIS 
(GENERAL FRENCH’S) IDEAS 
ARE RIDICULOUS.”
Mr. Carvell and all hie opinions are 

endorsed by the St John Telegraph 
and the SL John Times.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1914.

“We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—K M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—-Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

of the government headed by Hon. 
Mr. Robinson was Its participation la 
the Central Railway steal. Apparently 
Mr. Robinson knows something about 
that for the Telegraph of January 27th 
says “It nothing is to be urged against 
the Robinson government except its 
acts in connection with the Central 
Railway, that job is enough to damn 
Its administration." Before the Tele
graph can consistently ask the people 
of New Brunswick today to support 
Mr. Robinson It must explain the Cen
tral Railway steal for which his gov
ernment was responsible.

The Times, too, we find, did not 
think so highly of Mr. Robinson In 
1908 as It does today. On January 
24th of that year It told us that "Pre
mier Robinson has shown no special 
gifts ot leadership, 
fact his party is weaker to^ay than^ 
it was before Dr. Fugsley left the pro
vincial for the'federal! arena. . . . . 
Premier Robinson is not a strong man 
. . . In nothing that he has done as 
premier has he given the people rea- 

to regard him as other than a 
humble follower ot Dr. Pugsley."

And on January 27th the Times ex
pressed horror at the magnitude of 
the Central Railway steal and upraided 
Premier Robinson for not calling to 
account the men proved to be con
nected with it. It evidently did not 
believe the Premier when he claimed 
to be Ignorant of the stealing for it 
declared ironically that if his story Is 

Premier Robinson "is far too In-

THE NEW LEADER.

As the bought-and-paid-for organs of 
the Grit party, and servile mouthpieces 
for Mr. Pugsley and that other choice 
spirit, F. B. Carvell, It was to be ex
pected the Telegraph and Times would 
go far to welcome back to the pro
vincial fold Hon. C. W. Robinson, the 
wanderer who surrendered the leader
ship of the party shortly after the de
feat of his government by Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. But it was hardly believed 
that the editors of those newspapers 
would, editorially, gush over the gen
tleman for whom they, six years ago. 
could hardly find terms sufficiently 
strong to express their contempt Con
sequently, to those who remember the 
days of 1998 the slopping over ot the 
Canterbury street sheets on Saturday 
afforded nauseous evidence ot how far 
a man or newspaper can strangle opin
ion for a price.

The Telegraph, on Saturday, devot
ed considerable space to a fulsome 
laudation of Mr. Robinson in the 
course ot which it described him as 
a man to “command confidence," “in 
his prime, a man of experience, suc
cessful in business, of irreproachable 
character, popular and able,’’ and that 
"even his political enemies will be
lieve he is in earnest,” "not a violent 
and boastful politician" but "quiet, pa
tient and strong," about to grapple 
with a task wMch "requires both cour
age and industry" of which, ot course, 
the Telegraph tells us he has great 
store, and so on ad nauseum. Even 
the Times, that feeble echo ot a more 
noisy horn, rises to remark that Mr. 
Robinson's "manly stand for genuine 
reform in the politics ot the province 
must appeal in the strongest manner 
to all," etc., etc.

Strong, and, ot a truth, potent words, 
these sentiments ot the Telegraph and 
Times, expressing In tine robustuous 
fashion the outpourings of two incor
ruptible minds, two manly hearts 
bleeding to a weakness for the 
sad state of this fair province and re
joicing In honest conscientious uni- 
ton at the appearance ot the Galahad

As a matter of

Says the Globe:—Mr. F. B. Carvell, 
M. P„ declined nomination aa the local 
opposition leader because, to quote 
his own words, “the province does not 
want an orator or a shining light In 
the political firmament." Quite com
plimentary to Mr. Carvell, but rather 
hard on C. W. Robinson, isn’t it?

I USITES IMPRESSION
St. John, N. B.„ Dec. 4th.

To the Editor, St. John Standard,
Sir.—Will you kindly allow me 

space ,in your valuable paper to make 
a few remarks In regard to my visit 
to Nova Scotia this • autumn as well 
as last summer. Leaving St. John on 
the morning of the first day of July 
last year on the I. C. R. train No. 2, 
which leaves at 7.20 o'clock in the 
morning, I had not gone far before I 
congratulated the management of the 
I. C. R. on having train agents on there 
trains. Being somewhat Impressed 
with the manly appearance and cour
teous manner In which they conducted 
themselves, I watched their move
ments very earnestly and I feel It Is 
my duty at least to express my opin
ion In regard to these men. I have 
only words of praise for these young 
men who were acting In the capacity 
of train agents and I have noticed 
they were very polite to the passen
gers, always assisting ladles and chll- 
dren with baggage to alight from cars 
and make proper transfers to other 
trains. I assure you it Is very pleasing 
to have men who take a pleasure In 
looking after the comfort of passen
gers, and who seem only too glad to 
put themselves in a position to help 
passengers In making the trip as plea
sant as possible.

During my visit this autumn I have 
noticed the absence of these men and 
have asked the question "why," and 
received several different answers, but 
I only hope that If I am again spared 
to make another trip over the Inter
colonial Railway I shall have the pri
vilege of meeting once more there 
manly and courteous train agents who 
were always on the alert to help young 
and old and to collect transportation 
and were always seen to pass through 
cars leaving every station seemingly 
looking for something to do which 
would tend to help some passenger to 
make the trip pleasant

Thanking, you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space and wishing you every 
success and the renewal of train 
agents on the Intercolonial Railway 
of Canada (The People's Road), I am, 

Yours truly,
L. B. O.

true
nocent and uninformed to be In poli
tics." Evidently, as the Times lauds 
him today, he must have learned a lot 
since his retirement.

As The Standard has remarked, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson is a courteous and af
fable gentleman, but when we have 
said that we have said it all. He Is 
not a strong man, not able to cope 
with the gang of machine Grits who 
may be expected to flock to Ms banner 
and who are more concerned with the 
fruits of office than the welfare of the 
province. He may adopt a platform of 
alleged political reform, but it cannot 
be expected to carry weight when It Is 

. remembered that such men as F. B. 
who is to rid u, ot the gentlemen who ,ClrveU an„ E- g. Carter wlll haVe a 
have governed us since 1908, and bring 
us back to the jocund days of the ad
ministration which the Globe, of Sat
urday evening, characterised as "the 
worst government that has as j et con
trolled and mismanaged the affairs of

hand in its construction. He may se
cure soldiers to fight under his banner 
of purity but like the two Dromios of 
Canterbury street they wlll not be 
soldiers fighting for a causi 
mercenaries as ready to stab Mm as 
bis enemy if the price la made right. 
In his extremity Hon. Mr. Robinson 
may well pray to be saved from his 
friends. He Is probably the best the 
Grits can produce, but at that Is hard
ly to be regarded seriously even by 
his followers.

this province.”

Mr. Robinson was premier of New 
Brunswick for a brief period in 1907-08 
and during that time the Telegraph 
and Times had something to say about 
him. These opinions today are most 
interesting and worthy of reference. 
Thus, on January 4th, 1908, when one 
might think the force ot the New 
Year's resolution to tell only the 
truth had not completely faded from 
his mind, we find the editor of the 
Telegraph complaining of the system 
of provincial accounting followed by 
the Robinson government and after 
paying his Aspects to the cowardice 
and Incapacity of that gentleman go
ing cm to deal with the Robinson plan 
of provincial accounts. The Telegraph 

It Is the same plan followed by

A NEW LEADER.

(St. John Globe.)
Announcement of the selection of 

Hon. C. W. Robinson as local opposi
tion leader came as a surprise. A re
port had gained currency and wm 
generally credited that Mr. F. B.
Carvell, M. I\,
Federal politics and devote hisl 
gies to the task of reviving the almost I 
defunct party. His open nomination 
for the office followed when be de
clined by the appointment of a com
mittee to select a leader, is suggestive 
of somé last minute change of plans.
Mr. Carvell, if he had seriously 

■thought of entering provincial politics,
The plan Is, briefly, to may have decided that the nomination 

of Mr. Flemming for the Oarleton- 
Victoria constituency was a challenge 
that should not be ignored. He may, 
on the other hand, have concluded 
that with Hon. Mr. Flemming out of 
the local arena, the chances of oppo
sition success would he considerably 
zees than In a fight against a govern
ment led by Mr. Flemming. What 
the reasons that determined 
course, It seems clear that the refusal 
of Mr. Carvell to accept the tendered 
offer of leadership was a surprise to 
the convention. The selection of Hon.
Mr. Robinson will igenerally be re
garded as a satisfactory choice, per
haps the most satisfactory the party 
could have made. It was 
leadership and premiership 
party met defeat If now he can cre
ate out of the wreck of the past a 
healthy party, he will achieve a not
able success and redeem a career that 
was blighted by the doings of 
others. In taking office at the time 
he did, Mr. Robinson committed the 
greatest mistake of his political ca
reer. He aeeumed responsibility for 
all the sins of the worst government 
that has yet controlled and mlsman-

candidate In Cnrleton-Vlctoria Mr. ÎSMMlîre'to'tosnï»
Robinson dodged until Sa could no tlon left an odor that lingers to thle *“* M11'”™ • Heart and Nam nils

day and may never be eradicated, lost cured, and thought I would try them. I 
, . „ ... him the support and conddence ot a got six bois» to start with; have only 
t or credit public who nevertheless felt that he ri.~. K™. „«d i fdt so

Wen in my Me os I do now. I only 
weighed 87 pounds when I started

members In the Legislature, and with- Wherever there to any weakness to the 
out either organisation or policy, die heart. iUbunt'a Heart and Nerve PUto 
party has been drifting helplessly. It will stn

rear to S^leX33d

was to retire from

gays
"former masters of this administration 
who had more tact and ability and less

OBITUARY.
Mise Sarah A. McKinley.

The death took place at an early 
hour Saturday morning of Sarah A., 
daughter of the late John and Sophia 
McKinley, at her home 94 Queen 
street. She is survived by three sis*

to hide,
figure up the receipts for the year, 
make upia table ot expenses just large 
enough, to leave a paper surplus and 
then charge to capital account all the 
remainder of the money that has been 
used up .... It is a fearful and a 
wonderful system to be sure but it 
does not suffice to conceal the extrava
gance and incapacity which are mort
gaging the future of New Brunswick." 
In other words the man whom the 
Telegraph today lauds and tells us is 
honest. it, in 1908, accused of following 
the plans ot his more astute predeces
sors whereby the people ot the pro
vince were kept from an honest ac
counting ot the public funds. And it 
is tills surplus juggler of 1998 who is 
to become the political Moses ot 1914.

Mr. Robinson’s methods in securing 
his surplus were challenged by Mr.

Had Heart Trouble•ss
FOR YEARS.

Weighed *7 Lbs.
New Weighs 11* Lbs.under his 

that the
Miss Beatrice Loughecd, Staples, Ont, 

writes: “ I led it my duty to tell you what 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me, I bed heart trouble 1er 
quite a few years. I doctored Jcr it.

8400, and still no cafe. One day whenFlemming In ISOS, and the then pre-
very «ick I was lying œ n couch donemler was Invited to Joint debate by 

the men who Is now the Conservative te where some almanacs ware hanging.
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=i till SOLDIERS rmt CONCERT 

OR SUNDRY IN RIO OF REDloss «
OVERSEAS MEN 

CO TO CHURCH
WHi IID HITS 
SOCKS FID THE SOLDE

I

naff».

I THREE STORES
union »r. This Adv. I» Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

MAIN sr.I £Y Y... \ MRemarkable- Activity 
Shown by Mr*. Crawlord 
of Exmunth Street—look- 
in »ç for Comfort o Boy* 
at Front.

Men’s Tan The most satisfactory boot 
a man can have is a pair of 

▼T 811^rprOOl Dry Foot Boots, The selection 
Boots.of our fal1 and winter boots 

gives tis a good deal of con
sideration, We are particular 
where the leather comes from, 
how it Is put together, and 
by whom. The DOCTOR’S 
“SPECIAL,” rhade by J. & T. 
Bell, of Montreal, who have 
been making good shoes for a 
hundred years/(s a boot we 
can fully recommend. They are 
as near being absolutely water
proof as It Is humanly possible 

Men’s to make boots, Imported calf-
d, skin In uppers, Leather lined
DiaCK throughout. Viscolized bot-

Waterproof tom8, Goodyear welt
Boots.

m Young Ladies of Germain 
Street Church Provide 
Music and Singing.

Members of 26th Battalion 
Presented Fine Appear- 
anceon Parade Yesterday

Cat this oat and u* next utu« 
yon require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever. such as teeth ex- 
ratted, filled, cleaned, artlflcla. 

teeth made or mended, call and 
see an, ne you mey be the lucky

Patrons 
spttonal. 
a in the 

IS the 
ne well

Sons of England gave euc-
cesafni sacred concert, in 
Imperial Theatre, last 
evening Musical pro
gramme greatly enjoyed.

Ione.TTie Phllathea Class of the Oer- 
mnln street Baptist church have adopt
ed an Interesting method of providing 
entertainments for the eoldlers on 
Sunday afternoons. Invitations have 
been Issued to tbe soldiers to come 
to the church, parlors In squads of 
seventy-five on Sunday afternoon. 
There they are met by the young 
ladles of the class and entertained 
with music and singing. Later the 
young ladles serve a substantial tea 
to the soldiers In the main '.ecture 
hall. Yesterday afternoon after Sun
day school a large party of soldiers 
were on hand to take advantage of 
the invitation, and their smiling faces 
testified to the enjoyment they deriv
ed from the entertainment.

It is the intention of the young 
ladles to entertain different squads 
of soldiers each Sunday afternoon.

Germain street Baptist church** has 
a deep personal Interest In the sol
diers, for a lar.ee number of Its young 
have volunteered for the front, half 
a dozen being already on Salisbury 
Plain with the first contingent, and 
about twenty more going with the 
second contingent.

The members of the 26th Battalion. 
Canadian Expeditionary Force attend
ed divine service on Sunday mornti*. 
A detachment was sent to the Congre-* 
nationl church, Union street. The 
Catholic members of the Battalion at
tended service at the Cathedral.

The remainder marched to Germain 
street Baptist church where the bat
talion chaplain, Rev. J. H. MacDonald, 
D.D., preached.

Headed by the 62nd Regiment Band 
the soldiers made a fine appearance 
and their progress through the streets 
wa* witnessed -by many citizens.

At Germain street church the regu
lar order of service was conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. Frederick Porter, who 
volunteered to go to the front with 
the second contingent, and hopes to be 
given a chaplain’s position in event of 
a third contingent being sent from 
Canada. A large choir sang patriotic 
hymns.

Dr. MacDonald, who preached the 
sermon, made a forceful presentation 
of the dutièg and responsibilities of the 
soldier. He pointed out that the sol
diers, who are offering their lives in 
the service of the Empire, could rest 
confident that God would help them In 
this struggle, because they were go
ing to fight In a righteous 
also observed that they could be con
fident of victory for the reason that 
God was always on the side of right. 
In addition they would have the sup
port of the whole British Empire; all 
its great resources would be available 
to help the soldiers in their fight

Perhaps one of the smartest and 
most patriotic old ladies In the coun
try today Is Mrs. Crawford who re
sides with her son, Alexander Craw
ford, a city marshal at 78 Exmouth 
street Mrs. Crawford has reached 
the age of ninety-five years but any 
person to talk to her and see her work 
would take her to be many years 
younger than she Is. She Is Indeed 
very patriotic and never tires of talk
ing about the brave soldiers who are 
at the front fighting for their country, 
especially Is she enthusiastic over the 
toys who have enlisted from Canada, 
particularly those whoh ave left or 
are making ready to leave St John. 
While she speaks In the highest 
terms of their bravery she also thinks 
a great deal about their comfort A 
gentleman who had the pleasure of 
calling on her Saturday afternoon was 
amazed to see her hard at work with 
yarn and knitting needles and the ex
cellent manner In which she was per
forming her work would, he says, 
prove a source of envy to a woman 
much younger.

When asked what she was doing, 
Mrs. Crawford said she was knitting 
good, warm socks for our own boys 
at tht front 
est of woollen yarn and as she dis
played one of the socks completed it 
shows that It would almost reach to 
a man’s knee. She remarked, "I don't 
want to send them a pair of those 
socks with the short legs but some 
with good long legs that will keep 
them good and warm."

Mrs. Crawford is very anxious to 
have her work completed and the 
socks Immediately sent to England so 
they will give comfort to some of the 
St. John boys.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—246 Union St 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

■Holiday
making

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.towing.

The sacred concert given In the Im
perial Theatre last evening by the 
Sons of England, assisted by the Sons 
of England Band, in aid of the Red 
Cross Society was a marked success 
from a musical standpoint, though the 
attendance was not as large as was 
anticipated. Many of the most prom
inent people In the city attended, but 
though the- house was a fairly good 
one It had been hoped there would be 
a larger patronage.

A splendid programme of musical 
and vocal selections was provided, and 
was much enjoyed by the audience. 
The Sons of England Band took a con
siderable part In the programme, 
though the band is somewhat red 
In numbers, Its work was of a high 
character. The various vocal numbers 
were well rendered, and the general 
comment was that the concert was one 
of the best musical treats given In 
St John for some time. All the singers 
were warmly applauded, but owing to 
the length of the programme no en
cores were given.

An interesting stage setting with, a 
patriotic motive was arranged for the 
concert, and officers of the Sons of 
England acted as ushers.

The programme was as follows:
National Anthem.
Bond—Marche Romaine. (Gounod.)
Solo—Land of Hope and Glory, (El

gar), Dr. Percival Bonnell.
Solo—Blest King of Love, (E. La

ment Galbraith), Mrs. Geo. K. Bell.
Solo—Soft Southern Breeze, (Born- 

by), Mr. C. A. Munro.
Band—Selection, Songs of Sunday, 

(H. Round.)
Solo—Consider and Hear Me, (Wool- 

er), Mrs. L. Murray Curren.
Quartette—The Lord Is My Shep

herd, (Schubert), Miss Louise Knight, 
Mrs. A. E. Logie. Mrs. L. V. Llngley, 
Miss Jessie Knight.

Euph. Solo—O for the Wings of a 
Dove, (Mendelssohn), Soloist Sydney 
B. Thome.

e
SOFT COAL

4 FOR OPEN 
FIRES

You will find nothing so 
good as the genuine fresh 
mined Broad Cove.

feather We con supply you 
with any quantity from a 
bag or so up. It will soon 
be needed. Why not—

$6.50 a Pair
X TO CHEOISHIJ05T 

110IIST1 FEME
t t cause. He ORDER

TO-DAY?MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KINO STREET, ST. Ml, N. B. She is using the heavi-
Our stores open 8.30 a.m„ oloee 1p.m. Saturday, 10 p.m.I Heaters 

abor-sav- 
:al. No

CONSUMERSfinal - Sik - Sale Rev. J. J. MoCaskill says 
we will not tolerate theo
ry that might is right.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET /
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

TOE BRITISH F1.OIT 
TOE DISCOURAGING$5.50 ‘<God In History” was the subject of 

an eloquent sermon by Rev. J. James 
MoCaaklll in St Matthew’s Presby
terian church yesterday. He quoted 
a famous writer as saying that “when 
God wipes out he is preparing to 
write.” This he thought was his at
titude in the present conflict.

“Politicians,” said the preacher, “en
gaged with problems of power take 
God into account when they build 
wisely."

’•Britain has staked her whole Em
pire on tbe belief that basking ones 
way through is not the last world in 
ethics or in the revelation of God. The 
world today to saying that it will not 
tolerate the theory that mighty is 

I right, and with a sorrowful heart it 
goes down into the cal ley of the 
shadow of death for its belief in that 
principle. Man is learning anew 
through tragic experience, that if he 
does not respect the property of his 
neighbor all his own possessions be
come insecure.

“The issue today is clearly drawn. 
Is the world to be given over to the 
might of savagery, ruthless, crude, re
garding neither mercy nor obligation, 
esteeming pity as the original sin, or 
is it to go on building ever fairer crea
tions by might converted into right. 
Who can be in doubt as to the issue?

“To this end we go forward, with 
malice towards none, with charity to 
all, with firmness for the right as God 
has given us to see right^-let us strive 
on to finish the work we are in; to 
bind up this nations wounds; to care 
for him, who shall have borne the. bat-" 
tie, and for bis widow and orphan; to 
do all which may achieve and cherish 
a just and lasting peace."

Beware of teas that are dusty and 
full of broken leaves—as these are 
Injurious in use and unpleasant In the 
cup, the dust being generally put 
there to reduce the cost.

“Balada" teas are always fresh, fra
grant, free from dust and economical 
In use—preserved and sold only In 
sealed packets at 36c., 45c., 55c., 65c. 
per pound.

Tomorrow Tuesday, Dec, 8th, and following days. 
This will be found the greatest opportunity to procure 
Silks for the Christmas Season at less than the present 
cost of production, Every piece of silk in this sale is 
New Fresh Stock, but our orders being placed long be
fore the great advance in price enables us to offer our 
patrons these bargains.

Regular values $1.50 and $1,75 qualities now 98c 
a yard. 40 inch Two tone Chiffon Taffetta Silks, in all 
new shades, $1,75 value,98c. a yard.
40 inch. Fine Grey Line Silk, $1,50 value 98c. a yard.
40 inch Pure Silk PaHiettte for dresses or skirts in Sky, 

Pink, Maize, Coral, Copenhagen, Cadet, Mauve, Greys, 
Greens, 3 shades of Rose, 4 Browns, 5 Navys, regular 
$1,50 value 98c. a yard.

1,000 Yards Black Paillette Silks, 36 inches wide, regu
lar value $1,50, now 98c. a yard.
2 yards a waist length for $1,96,
5 or 6 yards a dress length, for $4,90 or $5,88,

STANDARD, DECEMBER 7, 1914.
- $6.00 TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.Market Overstocked And 

Prices Unsatisfactory.
KING ST. s Iu his report, dated London, No

vember 13. published in this week’s 
report of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa, Trade Commiss
ioner Harrison Watson states with re
gard to the market for fruit:

The market reports of the leading 
fruit salesmen are not encouraging, 
and thoroughly confirm the unfavor
able prospects which most of them 
anticipated.

The market has been quite unequal 
to holding up against the large con
signments of apples and pears which 
have been steadily arriving, and in 
most cases prices realized do not ex
ceed more than a half of those obtain
ed at the same date a year ago.

While fruit of the best quality has 
done fairly well under the circum
stances, prices "realized by both ap
ples and pears delivered in bad con
dition have been deplorable.

While excessive supplies have been 
a chief factor in the present situa
tion, it is interesting to reproduce the 
following paragraph from a recent 
market report of Messrs. W. Dennis 
& Sons, Ltd., as indicative of the pop
ularity of fruit among the classes:

“In London, fruit is not going Into 
consumption so readily as formerly, 
chiefly on account of the darkness pre
vailing all over the city after five o’
clock in the evening, all street lamps 
being either obscured or unlit, and 
all fruiterers and other tradesmen be
ing forbidden to show more than a 
minimum amount of light, their trade 
after that hour being at a standstill 
in consequence."

Some Gift SuggestionsDuet—Crucifix, (J. Faure), Mrs. L. 
Murray Curren, Miss Blenda Thomp
son.

Recitation—Mr. A. W. Baird.
Band—Religious Fantasia, ( Rollin- 

son.)
Violin Duet— (a), Romanze, (Henri 

Henkel) ; (b) Ich grosse Dlch, (Jul 
Matthey), Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Mrs. H. H. 
MacMlchael.

Solo—Ave Maria, (Gounod), Miss 
Arline Lloyd with violin obligato.

Solo—Selected, Mr. Alphonso C. 
Smith.

Band—Abide with Me, (E. G. Monk), 
(Eventide.)

The King.
Accompanists—Miss Beryl Blanche, 

Mr. D. Arnold Fox.
Band Conductor—Sydney E. Thorne.
The committee in charge of the ar

rangements, and to whom much cre
dit is due for the 
cert, was composed of T. H. Carter, 
chairman, and C. Ledford, L. A. Belyea 
and Dr. A. E. Logie.

Mr. Carter said last night they would 
not know just what the proceeds were 
until all the ticket sellers reported, 
but he expected that the sum would 
be a substantial one.

A notable feature of the concert 
was the presence on the platform of a 
number of the Sons of England bands
men in khaki uniforms. These men 
have enlisted for foreigq service with 
the second contingent and by the 
kindness of their officers were allowed 
out to assist the band at the concert.

In addition to these men five mem
bers of the band are already serving 
their country with the first Canadian 
contingent, making a total of ten mem
bers of the band to join the 
Others, including the conductor, are 
only awaiting orders from the Imperial 
government to go to the front

The band, although reduced consid
erably in numbers, intends to keep the 
music going, In order to give a wel
come to the boys on their return from 
Berlin.
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.
Samples sent to out of town customers only,

IITED
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.- John. MB. success of the con-

i Leather
l
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Description

i. John MB/ The gift of Sterling Stiver ever 
bears with It the mark of good taste 
so much in keeping with the spirit 
of Yule-tide, serving both as a last
ing and valued memento of the giver.

X-EFFICERb OF 
BT.ITISH no mo 

TEEOITOilllL FEES
ÏÏED CEMPEII.1T 11 WHITE 

SLAVE USE HIS HI 
MISTED FOR OHIO:

F> Oar silver department was never 
larger and more Complété than you’ll 
find It today, containing as it does, a 
rich and well varied range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Accessories in 
the quaint, historic patterns of this 
good, old type of silvercrofL

R J Anderson, M A McCabe, Moncton ; 
J Friel, Dorchester; Mr and Mrs S H 
Gibson, Brooklyn; H P S Paisley, 
SSckville; J Underwood N,ew Glas
gow; J N Forrest, A I Bird, J C Brown, 
Toronto; «Capt H J DeWolf, Halifax; 
C de Vlieger, Holland; Mr and Mrs 
Thompson, London; J Cunningham, L 
Anderson, A Leslie, W H Howard, 
Montreal ; J J Ryan, Lakeside; B H 
Fraser, Ottawa; Mrs M V Michaud, 
•Bangor; WG Yielding, 8t Catharines; 
J P Conway, Toronto; M C McCor
mick, Moncton; A H Mitchell, A 
Parke, Toronto; J P Burchlll, Nelson; 
Thomas A Duff, Toronto; C J iH Stew
art, Bathurst; J M Spear, Sussex; P H 
Sheehan, Dalhousie; J Reid, Charlo; A 
Barberle, W Simpson, Dalhousie; Gor
don M Miller, Montreal; J H Haw
thorne.* Fredericton ; J H Cameron, 
New York; J W S Black and wife, 
Sackville; W E Baldwin, Ne.w York; 
J E Ganong, Toronto.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats

The Canadian military author
ities have received through His Royal 
Highness the Governor-General an m- 
portant notification from the Army 
Council, London, regarding the mobi
lization for the war of ex-officers of 
the British regular and territorial 
forces.

The Army Council have reason to 
believe that there are several ex- 
officers of the Regular Army and Ter
ritorial forces between twenty-five and 
forty years of age residing in Canada 
who have not joined the Canadian 
contingent, but who would rejoin their 
old corps. The Army Council are pre
pared to offer such persons, including 
letlred officers of the 
and ex-militia officers, if certified 
medically fit, temporary commissions 
for the duration of the war. Free 
passage to and from Great Britain 
and an allowance of thirty pounds 
sterling made for provision of uni
form and one of seven pounds ten 
shillings for camp kit

Tried to bribe officer* to 
help her extort $50,000 
from Providence million
aire.
Chicago, Dec. 5.—Miss Jessie Cope, 

complainant in the White Slave in
dictment against Col. Charles Alex
ander, a millionaire of Providence, R. 
I., was arrested here this afternoon 
on a charge of attempted bribery.

It is charged that Miss Cope offer
ed to share $60,000 with federal offic
ers if they would aid her in extorting 
that sum from Col. Alexander.

Michael Igoe, a former member of 
the Illinois legislature, and at present 
first assistant in the office of the 
District Attorney, is said to have pre
tended to fall in with the scheme in 
order to obtain evidence. His testi
mony formed the basis for her arrest.

WEDDINGS.
All kinds of Mill Shields-Robertson.

Another young man has taken unto 
himself a bride before leaving for for
eign «service, James Allen Shields, of 
North End, having been united in mar
riage to Miss Lucy Porter Robertson 
this week before joining the 26th In
fantry Regiment with which he has 
volunteered. The wedding was sol
emnized on Monday evening last by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of Main street 
Baptist church, at his 
Douglas avenue, with his wife and 
Roy Gilchrist, a comrade-in-arms of 
the groom, as witness.

Mr. Shields has been 
with the St. John Railway Co. His 
bride Is a popular member of the staff 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
and belongs to Paisley, Scotland, 
though she has for some time been re
siding here.

\rmory ? 1'Feeds For the Toilet Table are many 
dainty creations, including Toilet 
Sets, Manicure Sets, Brush, Comb 
and Mirror, Jewel Boxes, Hairpin 
Boxes, Military Brushes, Single 
Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottles 
and Puff Boxes

At lowest possible prise*

A. C SMITH 8 CO., Special Reserve
residence ins 9 Union Street. West St Jobs.

Telephone West Ml and West It
BIO CHIEF TO THE FED8.

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—“Chief" Al« 
bert Bender, the great pitcher of the 
Philadelphia American league team, to- 
day signed a contract with the Federal 
League. Bender declined to say what 
team he will play with .

The Tableware Section embraces 
Tea Sets, Coffee Beta, Fruit Dishes, 
Sandwich Plates, Creams and Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Candlesticks, Children's Mugs, 
Spoons, Forks, Knives, Vases and 
Flower Baskets.
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FUNERALS.Foundry ■ uTOPNOTCH" The funeral of the late Albert E. 
Lamb took place on Saturday after^ 
noon at 3 o’clock from his father’s 
residence 107 St. James street to St. 
James’ church, Rev. H. A. Oody con
ducting the services. There were 
many beautiful floral offerings, in
cluding a large wreath from the Odd
fellows, of which he was a respected 
member. Interment was in the Church 
of England burial ground.

The funeral of the late Samuel El
der was held on Thursday at one p. 
m. at OUnville, Queens county. The 
services were held at the Methodist 
church by the Rev. J. L. Wasson, the 
pallbekrers were the five nephews and 
the son of the deceased and the Inter
ment was at Armstrong’s Corner. The 
funeral was largely attended testify
ing to the high esteem In which the 
deceased was held In the community.

THE SCOTCH ISED The better was Is to make your 
select tone during the morning hours.Letter Recently 

ont Last Year
( my courrait your 

opportunity.
: ilno. the f
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Whisky Market Square and King Street| S. Kerr.
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Acetylene Headquarters
Carbide all sizes. Any quantiles.
“Wonder" Burners, all sizes *
Electric Ignitors, automatic and pull 
Fixtures, Shades, Portable Table Lamps, 
Etc, Etc.

P. Campbell & Co., - 73 Prince Wm.St.
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; »-r_ ,r | "'O a burglar the name Yale 
•*• on a front door means 

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Let us show you our assortment of Tale Locks. Toucan 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

H. L. & I. T. McGOWAN, LTD.-* \
SA*
i*lk0. Mouse and Sign Painters

137 PRINCESS STREETHr •;«i'l II *V

JS*
A,

t-V:£ H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT

I have tote tor sale In differ
ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you » lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
anyone else to do It I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any Information call at my 
office,

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 19)8

w\WE
ih H

BCD RM.
ir‘s is*

M&’alS*

W !! MAU .

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. i-BCD RM.
19* MIS' -BEP RM

■ 1**18*.’u*«i9‘ IMarket Square and King Street

a *wi-COND Floor

case In hardwood, and a pretty bay 
with seat From this hall we reach 
the porch. There Is a handsome en
trance to living room, which has a 
retty fireplace. It can have a beam- ., 

celling or not as preferred. The 
dining room has a pretty corner closet 
and window effect made continuous 
with moulding over the top, and a 
plate rail and simulated wainscoat 
effect. There Is a good pantry. The 
kitchen la well arranged, and the 
laundry has been made large so as to 
serve as maid's sitting room.

The second floor has four bed 
rooms, a sleeping porch and a bath
room, linen closet and good room 
closets. On the attic floor are three 
rooms, bathroom and storage.

All of the interior woodwork Is 
stained. The hall has a hardwood 
floor, and where hardwood Is cheap.

First Floor

there may be some in other rooms. 
Cemented cellar.

First and second stories, eight feet 
six Inches. Width oyer all, forty feet 
six inches. Depth fifty-six feet over

The following Items give cost of 
construction:
Excavation ....
Stonework ....
Brickwork ....
Carpenter work
Lumber . :..........
Plastering .........
Painting and Glazing..................... 300
Millwork ...........
Hardware .........
Plumbing,* etc.
Hot air heating 
Range ................

UTlie house shown here is in the 
English style now so popular, and is 
estimated In cement on metal lath. It

EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK
FOR

HOME BUILDINGhas some unusual features; the living 
porch is quite private, and there is at 
the back, a charming pergola dining 
porch for fine weather. The exterior 
is simple and attractive, easily built 
and without expensive features, while 
the interior has been carefully plan
ned. The walls are to have tinted 
bands, stained with the waterproof
ing colors now made for cement; 
which come In dull green and Pompe
iian red, soft browns and Italian pink, 
so that the coloring may be made to 
suit the surroundings or the taste of 
the owner.

From the charming entrance porch 
with its seat, we come into a fine re
ception hal, large enough to furnish 
cqpipletefy. It has a beautiful st&ir-

.. $100 

.. 176 Neb
126
900

.... 900
400

800
90

250 Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
Oat quotations and full Information from

126
40

$4,206 THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANYTotal
Clyde Smith Adams, Architect

LIMITED 
99 CRIN STREETStudy these plans and read the announce

ments of business houses appearing on 
page. Then act

this l STRUCTURAL STEEL
\-------------------------—— Aed Builk.l’ Cistiags «—■--------------------

Including Cast Iron Cell 
gbte, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plat* Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bohn, etc* also Old 
Rails.

Coal Doors, Bash Wei-

sented pure bred Ayrshire* and Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur and Geo. Stables five 
grade cows.

Unstinted commendation of the 
course is expressed. Delegates were 
present from as far as Bathurst and 
Teteagouche.

DILI TEE ME 
EFISDDES TO MILLIOI 

■ ELIO MT5TERY

SHORT GCU3SE FOB 
BOOTH SHORE FHRMEFS 

110 LI STICK MEN flTBIOTIE LEIEIIE
FORMED IT ILOERT

HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

iCMA 'Phone or With

james Fleming - pheonk foundryTwentieth Edition “The 
Secret Warning" at Un
ique today.

Four Days’ Course at New
castle drew large attend
ance and proved a great 
help.

Douglas Avenue Properties Tor bale
$1,500 cash will give you the Deed of one of our Douglas Ave. houses 

and the building lot on which it stands. The balance of the purchase price 
may remain on mortgage at 6 p.c.—repayable In easy instalments. The 
property is situate at "Brunswick Place,” Douglas Avenue.

This district Is being developed by the New Brunswick Realty Limited, 
so soon as the present properties are sold, new ones of the same mod- 

design, excellent material and workmanship, will be constructed by the 
company.

The two properties now offered are built: —
1st—On solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house. 
2nd—Of god merchantable lumber, no Inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout 
4th—Counter plastered and floors deafened.
5th—Houses built under F. Neil Brodle's (architect) personal inspection. 
6th—Layout—Living room, open fire place, dining room, pantries, kitchen, 

four bed rooms, bath room, large cellar.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 16th.
The "New Brunswick Realty Limited" is a Company Incorporated un

der Dominion Charter. Its ofllcers and directors are, W. S. Fisher, Presi
dent; F. Nell Brodie, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K. C., B. R. Machum, L. P. 
D. Tilley.

For particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Building, St John, N. B.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 6.—Fire broke 
out In the house of Arthur Ginn, River
side, yesterday morning completely 
destroying his woodshed which was 
filled with his winter's supply. Fortu- 
natly the house was saved, bift only 
by strenuous effort on the part of the 
villagers. An overheated chimney

Artistic Electric
fixtures and Shades

But three more weeks remain In 
which to solve that problem of “The* 
Million Dollar Mystery." The final 
and concluding chapter will not be 
presented until three or perhaps more 
weeks after the twenty-third episode 
as the finale is to be made from the 
best solutions sent to the Tbanhouser 
studio.

In today’s edition the same sensa
tional atmosphere prevails that has 
characterized the showing of the dif 
feront instalments right along. Bear
ing the title of “The Secret Warning" 
a very small ray of light Is given to 
assist those who are trying to work 
out the mystery besides claiming a 
number of thrilling incidents, notable 
of which is the fight In tre parlors of 
the mansion and the escape of Braine. 
Other items on the programme rep
resent some sterling features in com
edy and drama.

Miss Bdythe D. Maxwell who has 
been visiting In Sussex has returned 
to the city.

Newcastle, Dec. 6.—The four-days 
agricultural school closed last night, 
with an address on Insect pests, pro
fusely illustrated by lantern slides, 
delivered by Mr. W. McIntosh, who 
spoke Thursday night on plant dis
eases. He gave remedies for many 
of the evils but told his audience that 
all information was freely obtainable 
from the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa. The up-to-date farmer 
studied these bulletins.

Thursday afternoon horses and 
sheep were lectured on and judged 
by R. Robertson and W. D. Ford. A 
small flock of excellent sheep were 
presented. Clydesdale horses were ex
hibited by Sheriff O’Brin of Nelson 
and Wm. Johnston of Chatham Head, 
a grade percheron by Mr. Young, and 
a standard bred light horse by Aid. 
Sargeant

Yesterday afternoon cattle were 
Judged. H. H. Stuart, G. J. Stothart 
and Agricultural Society No. 122 pre-

was the cause of the fire.
A Patriotic League was organized 

on Wednesday afternoon at Albert at 
the home of Mrs. George D. Prescott. 
The officers elected were Mrs. Prescott 
president; Mrs. S. C. Murray, vice- 
president; Miss Nora MêLeod, secre
tary-treasurer. It Is hoped quite a 
supply of knitting will be ready to be 
forwarded by Christmas.

Mrs. Lumedor Berryman has return
ed from a two weeks' visit among 
Dorchester friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Bishop, of Lower 
Cape are rejoicing in the advent of a 
son.

fir Residence and Sim lighting
■AT-

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Pugsley

Eeh2S7S.il 
Bah 1595-11Phones 91 GERMAIN Si.Pulmonary tuberculosis .......................2

Senility..............
Uraemia ............
Apoplexy ............
Asphyxia ............
Accident..............
Pyaemia ,......
Heart disease .
Hemorrhage of the bowels   ............1

VITAL STATISTICS.
1

For the week Registrar Jones re
ports 4 marriages. There were 10 
births, the sexes being equally divided 

M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, reports twelve deaths for 
the week. The causes were: 
Inanition

1
A birthday party was given cn 

Mrs. John
1

Thursday evening by 
Rogers for her sister, Miss Amy Go- 
vang, of Albert Mines. Over thirty 
were present and an enjoyable evening 
spent by all in games and dancing.

..........1
lice court Saturday morning, and some 
further testimony taken. B. C. Wey- 
man appeared for White. The p 
eoner was committed for trial.

White Committed for Trial.
The case of David White, charged

1T. .. 1

>with stealing a horse from the re-l
mount depot, was resumed In the po.2
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WE WILL BUILD
FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS

Any Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship 
and Materials Guaranteed.

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal residential district.
PRICES MODERATE TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

The Fenton Land and Building Co.
Robinson Building St. John

Mutt Will Need New Gags to Pull This Act

■
' 'V
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GOSSIP HEARD 
V IN WALL STB
The Stock Exchange was clo 

one season. It Is being kept 
for another. It was closed t 
khe outbreak of Europe’s wa 
%roujht the financial world 
elate of panic. It Is being kept 
(because the Interstate Commerc 
mission has not yet rendered 
clslon In the rate case.

Those in control of the 8to 
change situation are being pull 
tmye, and while today it was s 
represented that the advice wa 
followed to postpone public 
In stocks, the situation may s 
itself that over the week-end 
mediate resumption will be pn 
regardless of the Interstate 
merce Commission. A decision 
rate case is looked for by the 
of the month, which Is two we 
Assuming that the market r 

that decision, and ae 
further that the decision disap 
the railroads, what is the woi 
might happen? Under the rest 
Imposed, nothing more than i 
•ion of prices to the minimi 
mltted, with the result that 
tlons would come to a stop. V 
market closed and business co 
through the Clearing House, t 
same thing would occur, with i 
difference that fewer disqule 
ferences could be drawn from i

Ai» 'I'creaesd number of sto 
-deal^n through the Stock E 
.clearing house, Indicating the 
.for securities above the July 3 
ils larger than previously this 1

Lowering of the minimum [ 
which bonds may be sold h 
resorted to frequently since 
,minimum scale was establlsl 
Saturday. It was found necesi 
week to tower prices for certai 
among them being Northern 
4s. On Saturday the mlnli 
these bonds was fixed at 89, b 
ward It was lowered, and yes 
•ale was made at 88 3-8. 
sale was made practically at 
imum previously established.

What all the buying of s 
has shown in the past few day: 
there Is plenty of capital in t 
try. Properly approached it 
able for Investment, and the i 
it is coming out now makes 
that just the right sort of m 
being provided. That magnet 
of security prices, sufficient!) 
attract the bargain-seeker, an 
ently strong to reassure those 
feared lest Europe's war wo 
securities much below whe 
stood when war broke out.

before

In. a number of directions tl 
•«mall declines registered, but 
<elved no further attention tl 

i described as "healthy w 
1 Merely to hear that express 
.again made Wall Street glam 
comparisons made by currei 
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eussent, and the result was 
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eWiasion "healthy reaction" 
so far fetched after all. Aj 
curitles of fixed maturity th 
recorded fractional declines, 
ing the day as a whole, the 
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ithe Canadian Pacific notes 
to have deflected some of tl 
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never, this Incident was thm 
of, for while it has been 
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they were offered, it had 
expected that th entire issu. 
690,000 would be heavily 
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The impossible thing of 1 
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that the present stage of re 
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A Counter Petition 
A petition is being circulât 

St John protesting against 
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PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS
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Costs less than Blinds and Curtains-—-Will 
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EASTERN SltAtbiH/ CO ISoiM. J < 
INTERNATIONAL line 

REDUCED FARES.
Schedule In Effect November 21.

St. John to Boston .
St. John to Portland

Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 
a m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

• •

1
At the proposal of the Chamber of 

Commerce of the United flutes, the 
Newlands act establishing the « trade 
commission (whose members are soon 
to be appointed) was so worded as to 
Instruct the commission, when organ
ized, to look into trade combinations 
abroad with which American exporters 
have to compete. After this investi
gation, It will be the duty of the com
mission ro make audh recommenda
tions to Congress as the case de
mands. If the combinations are 
thought wise, for instance, the com
mission would recommend that Con
gress amend the Sherman law eo as to 
permit them.

The fact that the members of the 
trade clmmlsslon have not yet been 
appointed, and the prevailing belief 
that the commission may not be fully 
organized for work until after (March 
4. assuming that the President desires 
to place upon it one or more members 
of the present House of Representa
tives, raises the question of whether 
the investigation by the commission 
of combinat ions in the export trade 
can be brought about in time to affect 
the peculiar business conditions pro
duced by the war In Europe. As the 
case is more or lees urgent, the mat
ter may be taken up by President Wil- 
sin in his annual address to Congress, 
or it may take the form of » bill to per
mit combinations, Introduced without 
formal proposal by the President.

TRUST DECISION 
EXPECTED SOON

«5 00
; * 4.60

Choosing Your 
BankWashington, Dec. G.—President Wil 

1)1 probably decide this week 
whether he will, in his annual address 
to Congress, aak that the antitrust 
laws be so amended as to permit 
United States exporters to form com
binations. Such combinations, if per
mittee), would apply only to the export 
business of the country, and the argu
ment in favor of them is the fact that 
they exist among the exporters of other 
nations, and that United States ex
porters will he unable to compete In 
the world markets unless placed on 
a similar footing.

If American business men are found 
to be substantially agreed that a con
dition precedent to the setting up of 
larger foreign markets is this privil
ege of making trade combinations, the 
pressure on Congress for a suitable 
amendment of the law will be great. 
President Wilson, It is said, will favor 
that thing which, in the light of all 
the facts,' seems wise which is taken 
by business men to mean that he will 
favor the combinations, if assured that 
such Legislation is In the interest of 
larger foreign markets for American

No departure from present regulations pending fnrth- 
developments, including. London’s attitude — 

Bonds heavy on Saturday.

The Stock Exchange was closed for 
one season. It Is being kept closed 
.for another. It was closed because 
•the outbreak of Europe’s war had 
toroujht the financial world into a 
state of panic. It Is being kept closed 
(because the Interstate Commerce Com
mission has not yet rendered its de
cision in the rate case.

Those in control of the Stock Ex
change situation are being pulled two 
krays, and while today it was strongly 
represented that the advice was being 
followed to postpone public trading 
In stocks, the situation may so altar 
itself that over the week-end an im
mediate resumption will be projected, 
regardless of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. A decision in the 
rate case is looked tor by the middle 
of the month, which is two weeks off. 
Assuming that the market resumed 
before thkj. decision, and assuming 
further that the decision disappointed 
■the railroads, what is the worst that 
might happen? Under the restrictions 
imposed, nothing more than a reces
sion of prices to the minimum per
mitted. with the result that transac
tions would come to a stop. With the 
market closed and business conducted 
through the Clearing House, the very 
same thing would occur, with the only 
difference that fewer disquieting In
ferences could be drawn from the fact.

Aqeincreaesd number of stocks was 
«leal^n through the Stock Exchange 
•clearing house, indicating the demand 
.for securities above the July 30 prices 
iis larger than previously this week.

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00

In choosing s bank the atten
tion of depositors is directed to 
the standing of this institution, 
which has been in successful 
operation for 88 years. With 
our large surplus of assets over 
liabilities and adequate holdings 
of cash reserves, customers are 
assured of a safe depository.

er Ptedwœd fare to New Vers 
OCTOBtt 1st TO AMUl 30th

Passenger Steamship, North Land 
leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 
December 3, 8, 12, 17, 22, 26 and 31. 
Freight service three times a week. 
City Ticket Office, 4 7Klng Street 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F ana P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport.

Contrary to reports, the committee 
in charge of the Stock Exchange to
day announced that plans to effect a 
resumption of open dealings in stocks 
had not yet gone beyond the tentative 
stage. Pending more definite develop
ments. which may be assumed to in
clude the attitude of the London ex
change there will be no departure from 
existing regulations.

The only feature to foreign 
change was the increased strength of 
remarks, which rose one-half cent over 
yesterday’s quotation. The movement 
again lacked explanation, other than 
the belief that it represented further 
selling of our securities by Germany.

This week’s bank statement was es
pecially Interesting In that it was the 
first full and complete exhibit made 
since the outbreak of the war and the 
first comprehensive report of its kind 
since the new Federal Reserve Sys
tem became operative. Actual cash 

Today, business In stocks, while not loss of 110,776,000 wee much under 
disclosed was reported to show an in- general estimates, while the loan ex- 
crsaasfbr the* two’hours over the same pension o t about *22600 000 w.e as- 
period of the early days of the week, ertbed to various syndicate operations.

New York, Dec. 6—Bonds and stocks 
moved contrarlly today, the former 
evincing greater heaviness, while the 
list of stock prices issued by the ex
change after the close of the session 
indicated a firmer tendency. The only 
pronounced exception to the downward 
tendency in bonds was again furnished 
by the several Rock Island issues, 
which, rose from one to three points, 
the latter measuring the gain in the 
collateral fours.

Dealings in bonds, while relatively 
larger in volume than on the two pre
ceding days, involved a smaller num
ber of issues, many of the speculative 
bonds being unquoted. There were no 
lots of more than moderate size and 
the average transaction was in two 
to five bonds.

Bid and. asked prices of stocks indi
cated not only a rising tendency, but 
a broader inquiry, more stocks being 
added to the already formidable list.

27

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Me.

DON» LINE-.VÆSSSAPITALPAID-ÜP C
toXlmsoubcbs

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
-4»in Once, 110 Prince WillUro 
23 Charlotte St. ; 363 Main St ; 
Heyarhol Square; Cor. MIU and 
Paradise Row^Fajrville; 109 Uni

S0JNMJM0
8T. JOHN-GLASGOW SERVICE. 

Glasgow.
Nov. 17 S S. “Cabotla"
------------- S. S. "Orthla"
Dec. 3 S. S. "Cassandra”
Dec. 10 8. S. "Ton-head" Dec. 31

(Dates subject to alteration.) 
Freight Rates on application.

From 
St. John 

Dec. 5 
Dec. 10

STEAMSHIPS.
t The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.Recruits Wanted AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOtTMBHTLT MUMS

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP ClPRODUCt PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET Army Service Corps,
For 2nd Oversea Contin
gent, HHHpHH 
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

mr. JOHN (N.ff.) ud 
, HALIFAX (N.B.) (FOR BELLEISLE)

On and ofter Tuesday, October 20 
steamer Champion will leave 8L John 

y, Thursday and Saturday 
ck for Hatfield’s Point and

West Indies;S3v£3ïSB.2saærr:.minimum scale was established last OATS—Canadlan Western, No. 2, 
Saturday. It was found necessary this 60 1-2; No. 3, 69; extra No. 1 fee ,
week to lower prices for certain bonds, 68 1-2. . enrln_ wheat
among them being Northern Pacific fL®UR<r'“ftnLt«5S. JJSJJL 
4s. On Saturday the minimum on patents, firsts, «6.70. 
these bonds was fixed at 89, but after- strong bakers. «6.00; winter Paints, 
ward It was lowered, and yesterday a choice «6.00; straight rollers» «6-50 @ 
sale was made at 88 3-8. Today a $5.60; straight rollers, bags, «2.66 
sale was made practical., at the min- *2.75.
imuin previously established. ^HAV-No. 2. per.ton. csr lots. *19

POTATOES, per beg. car low. 62 1-2

Chicago. Dec. 5.—WHEAT—No. 2 
red, 1.16 1-2 @ 1.17 1-4; No. 2 hard, 
1.16 3-4 @ 1.17 1-2.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 64 1-4 ■© 64 1-2 
No. 3 yellow, 62 1-4 @ 63 1-4.

OATS—No. 3 white, 48 1-2 @ 49; 
standard, 49 1-4 t# 49 3-8.

RYE—No. 2, nominal; No. 4. 1.08 1-2 
BARLEY, 60 I» 74.
TIMOTHY, *3.76 *5.50
CLOVER, *12.00 i® *14.60.
PORK, *16.50; lard, *9.70; ribs, 

*9.17 @ *9.T6.

Excelle. t Accommod.tixn 
tot m(, tnd and jrd Clddt

Special Facilities for Towns»»,

at 10 o’cloc 
Intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1 p.Drivers, Wheelers,

Ne»' Seilia- frer St letn 
8. S. Chendlere, 

December 20th.
for mwsrateu miter*. «sl*l

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

I

MANCHESTER IE
WM. THOMSON A CO.

St.John, N. B. Manchester.
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

From 
8t. John. 

Dec. li 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

What all the buying of securities 
has shown in the past few days, is that 
there is plenty of capital in the coun
try. Properly approached it Is avail
able for Investment, and the fact that 
it is coming out now makes it clear 
that just the right sort of magnet is 
being provided. That magnet Is a -1st 
of security prices, sufficiently low to 
attract the bargain-seeker, and suffici
ently strong to reassure those who had 
feared lest Europe’s war would send 
securities much below where they 
stood when war broke out.

Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Phlladfliohia.

, A rn (.AA/ViA/WWWW

j World’s Shipping News
'Portland, Dec 3—Cld: Sob Snow 

Malden. Hlx, Westport, NS, master.
New York, Dec 3^-Ard: Sch Jennie 

8 Hall, Parraboro, NS.

New Z slsed Shipping Ce.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings: From St. John, 

N. B.
S. 8. BORDERDALE, about Dec. 20

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney, Auckland. Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

N \\ Z

MINIATURE ALMANAC. aUç»

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. EDecember Phases of the Moon
. 2h. 21m. p.m. 
, 7h. 32m. a.m. 

lOh. 36m. p.m. 
. 4h. 25m. a.m.

6 B
* 6k

S 2

ê I

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.Full Moon, 2nd 

Last Quarter, 10th 
New Moon, 16th. .
First Quarter. 24th.

FVOSLEY BUILDING, 4» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers 
spruce, hemlock, wrcm, southern pine. OAK. CVPREae, 

SPRUCE PILina U4 CREOeOTEO PILIHCL -
STEAM

BOILERS
MESS LIEIn a number of directions there were 

«mall declines registered, but these re
ceived no further attention than to be 
.described ne “healthy reaction..
! Merely to hear that expreeslon used 
.again made Wall Street glance at the 
t omparlaona made by current prices 
for securities with the prices recently 
cueent and the result was startling 
oUPUth to make it appreciate that the 
,1r,asion "healthy reaction" was not 
ao far fetched after nil. Among se
curities of fixed maturity there were 
recorded fractional declines, hut tak
ing the day as a whole, the security 
list was well 'held. Subscription to 

Canadian Pacific notes was Bald 
to have deflected some of the Invest- 
ment demand from other things. How- 

«ever, this Incident was thought well 
of, for while It has been conceded 
that the notes were attractive at what 
they were offered, it had not been 
expected that th entire issue of «12,- 
690,000 would be heavily over-sub
scribed in a single forenoon.

a
■ 4

Î i 
2 $* London

Nov. 22

From 
St John*

»* § g North Point 
Sagamore 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St* John. N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.,x add
Mon 7.56 4.36 2.18 14.31 8.33 20.56

Dec. 8Q We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers hulit 
tor a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds;—
One ••Inclined" Type........... SO H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type............20 H P.
Two Vertical Type 

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

Dec! 15
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 

GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.

ChAS. A. MACDONALD,
49 Csatcrbmy St. These Mais 1536

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sailed Saturday, Dec. 6.

Str Chlgnecto, • Demerara via West 
Indies and -Halifax, Wm Thomson &; Solicitor. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
20 a P.Co.

COAL AND WOOD.Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Prince W,ilium S*.

BRITISH PORTS Until further notice the s. s. Con- 
Bros, will run as follows:—

the
2—Ard: Str Glen-Dunston, Dec 

bridge, Corner, Montreal via Dart
mouth.

Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard: Str Man
chester Exchange. Adamson, Philadel
phia via Halifax for (Monchester.

Fastnet, Dec 2—Passed: Str Tri
ton! a, Murray, Botwood for ------ .

Glasgow, -Nov 28—Ski: Str Aiuaonla, 
Hossock, New York.

In port Dec 3: Str Numidlan McKil- 
lop, for Boston (to. sail 12th).^

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.3u 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store. St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bav. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lowis Connors. 
Black s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

I.MATHESOlSi 
& Company, Ltd.

a. m.

BOILER MAKERS

The impossible thing of last week 
le the accomplished thing of the pres
ent ; the impracticable thing of yes
terday is the practicable thing of to
day In Wall Street this has been 
most strikingly shown, and the fact 
that the present stage of recovery Is 
such a satisfactory one is due only 
partly to the fact that situations were 
faced courageously as they arose. A 
fortnight ago there were scores of 
people In Wall Street who would vio
lently abuse one who suggested a re- 
gumption of the Stock Exchange 
even for the most restricted kind of 
trading a took». They had come to 
fee', that It waa Impracticable, and 
that anv suggestion of re-openlng waa 
a suggestion of financial ruin. It there 
are anv people who feel that way now, 
they at least do not ahuae thoee who 
are suggesting Immediate reopening. 
Financial recovery hae programed in 
aplte of those who shrunk from help
ing It; now It is progressing with a 
jjreat following.

FOREIGN PORTS
JTew York, Dec 4—Ard; Str Maakin- 

onge, Sydney
Cld Dec 4; Schs James William, Get- 

NS; Beryl IM Cork- Canada Life Serviceson, Bridgewater, 
um, Corkum, Newark.

City Island, tiec 4—Passed : Sch 
Chescendo, Perth Amboy for St. John’s 
Nfld.

Markers Hook, Pa. Dec 3—Passed 
down. Sch Adriatic for La Havre, NS.

Boston, Dec 3—Ard: Sch Gordon M 
Hallett. Gloucester.

Cld Dec 3: Sch H H Kitchener, 
Bridgewater.

er.

PEA COALThe Canada Life management studies to 
extend and broaden its service to the 
policyholders, while constantly aiming at 
increased efficiency. The Company is quick 
to adopt any measure which will promote 
either.

RAILWAYS.
A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
8RRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
et Lowest Rates.-T

R.P. & W. f. STARR. Ud
PRINTING 49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street

An Example of 
Canada Life Usefulness

A Counter Petition.
A petition is being circulated in East 

St John protesting against the pre
sent amalgamation of that suburb 
with the city. It is being signed by 
many who previously signed a petition 
in favor of union with the city. One 
of the signers said that while he be
lieved tlie boundaries of the city 
should be extended to take In East St. 
John five or ten years hence he did 
not believe the present time was op
portune.

Scotch Coalof Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

JAMES 5. McGIVCRlt
5 Mill Street.By means of an annual deposit with the Company, a man may 

now arrange that in the event of his death his wife, or other 
dependent, will at once enter on an income of, say, $50 per 
month. This sum is beyond the reach of poor investments and 
is absolutely assured to her for life—or for a minimum of 240 
payments to the estate should the beneficiary die. The amount 
of the guaranteed monthly payment may be adjusted to suit the 
means of the assured.

This ie the ideal provision in that it furnishes a guaranteed 
income for life, payable every month. As it may be pro
vided through moderate annual payments to the Company, 
it is within the reach of every business man.

Tel. 42

• COAL AND WOOD.

or By Bag, Load or Car. Best 
Quality. Prompt Delivery,

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116 Foot of Germain St.

Bf
Bevel

PRINTING 
or ALL KINDS

Watte*

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 

Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 
SL John 7.10 a.m. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday) Connection xU 
No. 13 Express leaving SL John 6 3»

GEO. CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent. 8 Kin* etretL

BLACK COAL
AND Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Freeh Mined Minudie, Broad Cove, 
Sidney and Other Soft Coal In 

Any Quantity.
FORD M. LOU AN.

90-98 CITY ROAD.

Place Your Order 
at Once wWHITE Herbert C. Cox FA.

SClfCB WHISKY President & General Manager

N.B. —Booklet No. 283 tell» interestingly about this plan. Shall we 
•end you a copy ? Address :

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
Xis all MERIT— 

perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

• : ’
D. a ROBUN, Toro*to 

S.I,r,oi4lia A«o*4 ■

RUBBER CLOTHING

Men's Coats, with and without Capes; 
-Ladies' Cloaks. Boys,' Misses’ and 
Child's Clothing. Rubber Boots; 
Knee Rugs; Horse Covers; Camp 
Tllapkete; Rubber Gloves and Mittens.. 
"Everything iu Rubber.”

ESTEY A CO., Dock street

J: M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John.& ; - ^
6
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Robert Carter
CM ART EKED ACCOUNT AMT 

Audit** mnd U«uMWw
Sualnoaao, Syetomattaed

Coat System# Installes
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t Lighting
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E AGENT
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tell you a lot 
1 supply you 
pacifications, 
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IMRANY

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

•THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

THUS
“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

DOMIKION . I

•sramiuj.il
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM e™* 
HAS COALS

M
-General Sales Office

MONTREALlit ST.JAMBS ST.

C*
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ROBE MARQUARD JOINS
FEDERAL COMBINE ALSO

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 
per cent on' advertisements running one week or long* 
pud in advance ana Minimum charge 25

BRITISH ■HOW LOSS OF TEMPER
SPOILED A RUGBY RECORD iFOOTBALL

RESULTS
I

■
New York, Dec. 8.—'Rube” Mar

quer», of the New York National 
league club's trio of leading pitchers, 
signed a contract yesterday to pitch 
for the Brooklyn Federal league base
ball club, according to an announce
ment made by President Robert B. 
Ward, of the club, this afternoon.

Mr. Ward stated that Marquer» 
had signed the Brooklyn Federal 
league contract In triplicate. 1n ad
dition to making an affidavit that he 
was a free agent*in a baseball sense 
and had received and receipted for an 
advance payment, under his Federal 
league contract.

Secretary John B. Foster, of the 
New York National league club, when 
questioned about Marquard's statua 
as a free agent, said that the pitcher 
was under contract to the New York 
Giants in a series of three interlock
ing contracts which covered his play

ing services for 1915 and 1916 and 
gave the New York club an option on 
hla services for 1917. Still another 
contract gave the New York club sueo 
ial rights In regard to Marquard's 
playing services and was drawn up 
with the ideat of covering any loop
holes which 
contract.

The secretary of the New York 
club scouted the Idea that Marquer» 
could play for any other team than 
the New York Giants for the next 
two seasons, and Intimated that the 
case would be taken to court if the 
Giants' eouthpaw endeavored to jump 
to the Independent league.
. President David Fultz, of the Play
ers’ Fraternity, stated tonight that 
the report ot Marquard's signing with 
the Fédérais was hard to believe, but 
that If It w ere true Marquard undoubt
edly would be expelled from the Fra-

Harvard. The score was 0-0 and W, 
and J. was on its way toward the Har
vard goal. When Patterson was rul
ed out of the game, a substitute had 
to take his place and Harvard took 
advantage of that fact.

Earlier in the game Harvard sent a 
number of plays against Patterson 
and Patterson threw each of them 
back for losses. Harvard tried other 
plays against the W. .and J. line, but 
each failed to bring about any 
terlal gains. But when a substitute 
went in for W. and J., in Patterson's 
place. Harvard aimed its attacks at 

W. and J. played eleven games dur- the substitute tackle, and the route 
lug the season just closed. It won to a Harbard victory was clear, 

lien. Yale was included among its Harvard broke through the 
victims. So was the strong Univers!- weak spot in W. and J. s line ime

, ty of Pittsburg team which previously and again for gains. It finally smas - q n, . .
‘had scored victories over Cornell, the eci Its way down to a point where a Sscond Division.
'Navy and Carlisle. W and J.’s only Reid goal was possible, and a while Barnslay. 2; Stockport, 0.
defeat was at the hands of Harvard, later alter repeated gains through the Blackpool, 1; Wolverhampton Wan-
It was a ten to nine defeat—and it substitute tackle, it moved the derers, 0. 
should have been a nine to none, or, over W. and J.’s line for a touchdown. Bristo*. 2; Derby,- 3.

-at the worst a nine to three victory After making its touchdown Harvard Bury, 3; Woolwich. 1
for W and J kicked goal and scored the extra Glossop, 1; Fulham, 0.

But Britain Patterson, the giant Point that gave it victory. tV*l™/by« L Birmingham. 0.
tackle of the W. and J. team, lost his Had Patterson remained in the Huddersfield. 0; Lincoln. 1.
Temper. Justifiable as the act seems game Harvard never wou d have been Leicester, 1; Hull, 1

have been the tide of battle Imme- able to make those great gains thro- Notts Forest, 3; laeeds. 1.iîafelv shittèd tod H^vïïd noT W. ugh tackle-end Harvard never would Preston, N. E.. 2: Clapton Orient. 2.
and J., was the victor in that battle have won. , Southern League,
in Cambridge. And because of that It was Patterson s fault that W. and Gillingham, 2: Northampton, 2.
victory Harvard rules as king of the J- lost that game, because had Pat Brighton, 4; Southampton, 0.
eastern football world. Urson remained in the game Harvard Cardiff, S: Reading, 2.

Trumbull, the Harvard tackle, was | never would have made those great Exeter, 3; Croydon, 1.
opposed to Patterson in that game, gains that it did. But how many per 4Portsmouth, 1; Millwa'.I, 1. 
According to the W. and J. men. sons are there who. were they placed Swindon. 1; Queen's Park Rangers.
Trumbull adopted tactics that were in the same position as Patterson, j. 
not exactly illegal but which weren't would have done otherwise. 
quite according to Hoyle on elquette. Patterson s football record is clean.
Trumbull, so the story goes, kept He never before was chased from a 
shoving his hand up against Patter- game for roughness, 
son’s face every time a play was ever played gainst 
made. Patterson stood it as long as accuse him of dirty playing. Pat-
he could and then made a protest to terson always played the game to the
the officials. They ignored Patter- fullest limit of his great power. He
son’s protest. opened holes when he was called upon

Trumbull, it is charged continued to do it, and he held back his enemies 
his disconcerting trick. It vexed Pat- when such an action was necessary, 
terson. and he finally decided that as But he. always did it fairly, honorably, 
long as it was fair for Trumbull to do and in keeping with the rules of the 
a little handpushing he would do like
wise. Patterson did likewise—with 
interest. He pushed Trumbull just 
about hard enough in that one push 
to make up for six or seven of Trum
bull’s past pushes.

Patterson was caught in the act and 
ruled out of the game. Up to that 
moment W. and J. was outplaying

WANTED. HOTELS.A little flash of temper, a little push 
of the hand and the Washington and 
Jefferson team was beaten out of the 
greatest honor that could come to li
the undisputed championship of the 
eastern football world.

It's a story that reads a bit like

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 6. 
Upham. Apply stating salary to 
Harry Fowler, Upham, Kings county, 
A- B.

fringe william hotelIxmdon, Dec. 5.—The following are 
today’s football results :

First Division.
Aston Villa, 1: Bradford, 2.
Bradford City. 3; Sunderland, 2.
Burnley, 0; Notts County, 0.
Chelsea, 0; Sheffield Wednesday. 0.
Ever ton, 2; West Bromwich, 1.
Manchester City, 1; Liverpool, 1.
Middlesbrough, 1; Manchester Unit

ed, 1.
Newcastle United, 1; Bolton Wan

derers, 2.
Sheffield United. 3: Oldham, 0.
Tottenham Hotspur, 0; Blackburn 

Rovers, 4.

Overlooking the heritor, opposite Be» 
ton sd Dlgbr beets. Furnished In 
One teste; excellent table; American

$10 000 Fmight exist In the other
mThe Million Dollar 

vin ran for Uœntytwo 
in this paper. 
ika Thankouser

WANTED—Superior Teacher want
ed for Benton School District No. 23À. 
Male teacher preferred. Apply, stating 
•Alary to secretary, Eugene Smith, 
Sec. Diet. No. 23A, Benton, N. B.

fiction; a story that has its dramatic 
side. And its pathetic side too, for 
the man whose act. was responsible 
Yor the loss of the championship by 
W. and J. feels it as keenly as one 
can.

plan. By an i 
FUm con 

made possible not only t 
in this paper but alto to 
in the various moving 
For the solution of thi $10.000 will be givin 1, 
Film corporation,

CONDITIONS 00 YE 
CONTES5 

The prise of $10,000 w 
man, woman, or child wh

■

ROYAL HOTEL
King 8 tree.

at John’s leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. B. Reynold., Manager.

MALE HELP WANTED.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, RRAKE- 
MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send
Standard.

AGENTS WANTEb-^Salesmen ~$50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 23c. Money refund- 
if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Colling wood. Ont.

age, postage. Railway, Care
HOTEL DUFFERIN which the last two reels . 

drama will be made at 
chapters of the story wi 
hi a cQ rath.

Solutions map be sen 
looser Film corporation 
bash avenue, Cnicago, IV 
Film corporation, 71 W 
street, New York Citg+N 
to midnight, Jon. Jj, 19

ST. JOHN. N. B. 
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 

F. C. GATES
The Hitchcock horses were stabled 
at Maisons Lafitte and at one time 
were within three miles of a detach
ment of Uhlans. They were between 
the fires of the German and French 
armls and were ordered out. 
were shipped to a farm owned by Mr. 
Hitchcock In Southern France.

Snyder is a former trotting horse 
trainer and handled the horses of 
Col. Lawrence Kip. He says that 
the French Government Is well dis
posed toward horse owners and that 
only the horses really needed are tak
en for war purposes.

ANXIOUS TO 
GET HORSES 
OUT OF FRANCE

Manager,

CLIFTON HOUSE
FOR SALE. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

several weeks after the 
lean published. 
y A board of throe fudgi 

imhioh of the many solutio 
mç»t acceptable. The j 
Harold Mar G rath, Lloyd 
Miss Mae Tines. The .

FOR SALE—Six shares stock Brigh
ton Black Fox Co., of Charlottetown. 
Company has Increased of ten foxes 
this year. Capital $81,000 for 21 foxes. 
Above stock offered at $90 per share. 
Apply quickly, A. B. C., Standard of-

-y
VICTORIA HOTEL

New York, Dec. 6.—W. H Snyder, 
who trained for Thomas Hitchcock In 
France, has arrived in this country 
with the idea uppermost in his mind of 
getting the horses owned by his em
ployer back to America A waiting 
shipment In France at the present 
time are fifty horses belonging to Mr. 
Hitchcock, mostly yearlings and two 
year olds, but with a good three year 
old included.

Snyder tells Interesting stories of 
the war In relation to the racing stock.

Better Now Than Ever.
«7 Kins Street, SL John, N. &
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. If. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Crystal Palace. 1; South End, 1. 
West Ham, 2; Plymouth, 0.
Norwich, 2; Watford, 0.

Scottish League Results.
Glasgow, Dec. 5.—Following are the 

football results:

eMince meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins, St. John.

ARGONAUTS DEFEAT TORONTO.
WaalerNo man that 

him justly can frToronto, Dec. 6.—The Argonauts, 
champions of the Interprovincial Rug
by Union, defeated Toronto Varsity, 
champions of the Intercollegiate Rug
by Union, in the game for the Domin
ion championship at the Toronto Uni
versity stadium yesterday afternoon 
by a score of 14 to 2.

the et th
the Sleek \ 
reclaee ter

lhr«SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county le being offer
ed at very low coat for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season » 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write F. O. Box 3Î6, 
St. John, N. B.

Rangers, 5; St. Mirren. 0.
Queen’s Park, 1; Kilmarnock, 0. 
Clyde, 2; Morton, 3. WINES AND LIQUORS.
Ayr. 3; Raith Rovers, 0.
Airdrie, 3; Falkirk. 2.
Motherwell, 2; Hamilton, 4. 
Dumbarton, 0; Partick Thistle, 2. 
Aberdeen, 0; Celtic. 1.
Hearts. 3; Hlbs, 1.
Dundee, 0; Third Lanark, 0.

try to get him. he
hr a bailees. Mat 

write» a letter to th.
years 1 
the «0.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. %

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant». 
Agents for

MA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS ~~ 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAVER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Strutt, 
Phone 889.

Y«dk*™sEBEE
VuimiRE

And so Patterson's action, even 
though it lost the game for W. and J.. 
even though it robbed W. and .1. of a 
wonderful honor, is an excusable ac
tion. and one which should not reflect

been as bright and as clean as that o 
any man who ever played the game.

tho beak, bet It le rap 
dropped i»to the 
he eoeeped In wee paaei

TO LET.Two Years’ Imprisonment.
George Cameron, who was convicted 

of several petty thefts from cellars in 
Moncton, was on Thursday sentenced 
to two years in Dorchester peniten
tiary. by Judge W. B. Jonah. He is be
lieved to have been responsible for 
many petty thefts committed in the 
city last spring.

wi

his football record, which ha; TO LET—Flat 121 Mdtcalf street 
seven rooms. All modern improve
ments. Phone 729-41.

CouBtosa Olio, 
▼laite her amd e 

relative. The Block He 
» of BukUg FitWi|DRIVER for their attack». The*BIG STAKE 

THE POPULAR 
BABY FIXTURE

GRAPES. GRAPES.
LANDING — 1,000’kegs Ma

laga Grapes.

91 «000,000, and Brelee, th 
trope for Flereeee. 
dred, after a number of 

et j
■reave bettor, aed Itertd

I,xv t:
7/Philadelphia, Dec. 5—Loaded with 

280,00 bushels of wheat and grain In 
bulk, the British steamship Batiscan 
sailed from here today for Rotterdam, 
from which port the cargo will be 
sent to the relief of the people of Bel
gium. The consignment is being sent 
to the war-stricken country by the 
American commission for relief in Bel-

NUCHOLS 
IS SET DOWN

dee to the

mm A. L. GOODWIN,Mi Haadred, a au le 
•every of the hex fromM. & T. McQUIRE.fr*-. i\M

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported atid 
Domestic agars. W

11 and 16 Water Street, 'f w 
Telephone ôï».

SOopyrtsht: IBM: By Haro
CHAPTER X

And Become a

Perfect ManSecretary V. E. Schaumburg of the •N,ew 'ork. Dec. 6. Vance Nuckols, 
Conev Island Jockey Club has sent ou: ! a widely known trainer and driver of 
the entry blanks for the Futurity of, horses, who was expelled at the Rock- 
1917 The entries for that running . Port half-mile track near Cleveland, in 
have a first closing January 2. when October, for refusing to surrender his 
the cost to nominate a mare is $20, ' horse. Andrei, to Amos Rathbun, when

the judges had decided to put up a 
new driver, will not be permitted to 
race again under National Trotting 
Association auspices, according to de
cision of the board of review of the 
association at Its continued session 
here today.

The decision extended to the horse 
Nuckols was driving, for the board up
held the expulsion of both, horse and

WAIN* TRIES ANOTH»JAMES PATTERSON 
9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

3t John, N. B.
>V\ <‘W HAT I want no 

as he paced th 
the apartment 
* la revenge, 

mated enough, Olga; they'
m. i i required test, it will not cost you a

1
FIVE YEAR 5 PER CENT BONDS AT 

PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST. 
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION

THE REAL SECRET OF HEALING 
RUPTURE

or only $10 if the njoney accompanies 
the entry. The general conditions for 
the running are the same as in pre
vious years, but the added money has 
"been cut to $2,500, although that is a 
particularly liberal prize for a racing 
association that has not had its gates 
open since 1910.

The Futurity has always been the 
most coveted of the two year old fix
tures. and for the greater part of its I driver, besides suspending the owner, 
life it had an added value ot $10,000.1 H. J. McCabe, of Middletown, Ohio. 
It reached its greatest value in 1890, ; The latter, however, can be reinstated 
when the Belmont colts Potomac and when he returns the money wqn in 
1S1 asher ran first and second. That the disputed race by Andrei, 
year it was worth $67,675 to the win- 

His Highness and Re-

I] WHOLESALE LIQUORS.To successfully co-operate with Na,- 
ture in the work of healing, the sup
porting device must be so constructed 
that the rupture retaining part over
laps and draws together the breached 

, opening instead of pressing directly 
Into it.

The trusses of today are sadly lack- Av* per cent Bonds running 5 years, 
lng in this quality. They nearly all -tatgrait (halt yearly), and principal 
glie that direct pressure Into the op- Stable at the Provincial Secretary, 
ening,which can not help but enlarge I Treasurer s office at $ rederteton, V 
It. making it that much harder to re- or *l lhe ?®nk of 8*-

T t ., tain the bowel later on reuniting in John, N. B. These Bonds will be is-la a handicap. lmco„|rollable rlplure lwlth sued In the denomination of $100 and

C°The «khum'no Runturt Lock was In- AsTheAmount of $225,000 of this

vented to overcome Just such faults. *““•*“ Vnvestors’riiould’^^ke 'im'
I, i __ i i _ „_i ... , , 1 intending investors should make im*L. rïtJîïi ÏÏ5ÏÏT! mediate application to the Provincialit positively growe !?”s «uJ Secretary-Treasurer. Fredericton, or

dangerous -think of the hundreds of Th»t^t ifhïï nïâ ht an> branrl> of the Bank of Montreal
people that yearly sacrifice their lives Gi, J“v?j1®"1 ^ In Canada Investors would do well

he thousands who are now singing themselvM tbI, 0Pp0rtlm-
ïî,'r!‘ll»M in eve* corner olT onr land. |ty obtaln a „afe investment pay 
This la the Rupture Look that you get , g a good rate of Interest for high 
on a Thirty Day Trial. cl,„ securities.

Any further
talned on application to the Office of 
the Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, at 
Fredericton.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH! 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

“.That to nothing new,” eh 
Sing. “At the beginning I 
never liked this affair after 
three failures. But you w 
way. You wanted revenge 
date; bat 1 cannot see that 
ward. Has It ever occurred 
organisation may be getting 1 
depend solely upon your Invi 
time your invention has rest 
nothing but aero.”

“ Thanks! ”
“ O, I'm not chiding you.
“ Are you turning again* 

mended bitterly.
“ Do my actions point tl 

countered. “ No. But the m 
baa passed the more diahei 
It has been a aeries of bllnt 
we have succeeded In doing 
heads. I can see now that 
are due to one mistake.”

William L. Williams, successors to 
If. A. Finn, Wnolesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established • 
187V. Write for family price ltoL

for Investors—A Rare Opportunity 
Small or Otherwise.

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home» 
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Baskatefe 
ewan or Alberta. Applicant \m 
pear in person at the Domlnhv 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Dis
trict Entry by proxy may be mods 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
net SubNàgency), on certain condi
tions.

Duties—Six months residence upee 
and cultivation of the land In each ot 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hto homestead ee 
a farm of at least SO acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house to rw 
qulred except where residence to per
formed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside hto homestead. 
Price $3.60 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; alee 60 seres ex>

The Province of New Brunswick 
offers for sale an Issue of $500,000 in

ust ap- 
Lande M THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENG1NHHH8 AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Bras. Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Well 15

RUPTURE If you don't re
alize It now yoy will sooner or later. 
It never gets well of Itself, but gets 
worse from time to time. It will 
eventually unfit you for work and 
life's battles.

SHIP BACK TO TURKEY.ner. Chaos, 
qultal were the only other winners 
whose victory brought more than $50,- 
000.

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—George Ken
nedy, the Montreal sporting promoter, 

It was natur.,1 that this stake who will handle anything from a game 
should be cut down when the Sheeps- of marbles up to a bull fight, and who

specializes in the importation of Euro
pean wrestlers with unpronounceable 
cognomens, wants to send a couple of 
Turkish grapplera to the Coast. Be al
so wants Con Jones to promote the 
match. As Con knows nothing about 
the Turkish language and never did 
like the game put up by alleged "rass- 
lers,” he has advised Kennedy to ship 
the bunch back to Turkey.

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Generator Re 

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John. N. B.

|
head Bay track was closed by reason 
of the adverse legislation. There was 
no running of the stake in either 1911 
or 1912, for the reason that the New 
York courses were closed, and the 
1910 running of the Futurity, the last 
time it had a value of $10,000 added, 
watt at Saratoga, when Novelty was 
Hie winner. The value was $5,000 
added when Pennant won In 1913, and 
when Trojan was winner this year it 
had a like value.

Some idea of the popularity of the 
stake with the breeders is had when 
the first money, with the $5,000 add
ed, was worth $16,000 to Pennant and 
$15,460 to Trojan. Thus it will be 
seen that even with this added money 
cut in half the Futurity is sure to be 
one of the richest stakes that are now 
offered for two year olds.

to strangulation.
The past has proven that old-fash

ioned antiquated truss and appliance 
won't help you—It can't; Its construc
tion is all wrong. A new star of hope WRITE FOR MY FREE BOOK AT

ONCE

Nelson street
Information can be ob-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER 
Steamboat, M1U and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN. N. R 

•Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-U

has arisen for the ruptured—a nat
ural outcome from the deficiencies of■■■■■■■ . It tells you all about getting rid of
the past. There Is hope, Joy and com- your rupture. It teems with interest- 
fort awaiting you. lng experiences of former rupture suf-

Tht» “Çrhiiiline Buelure lark” ferers. It tells why physicians are 
11 . recommending this Rupture Lock in

is a wonderful invention for rupture Btea(| 0f advising dangerous opera- 
—the outcome of years of Study, hard tlong It teUe you why the U. 8. War 
work and diligent research. It Is 
away from the old lines of truss con-

" And what the devil to tl 
irritably.

“ We were In too much of 
beginning. Hargreave preps 
quick action on your part”

“ And if I had not acted q 
byre started successfully on < 
Mours again, and that- would 
mat of him, and we ebon 
learned of the girl’s exister 
your argument.”

“ Perhaps you are right. ] 
we have not played the gam 
gree of finesse.”

•' Bah!'-

tra cultivation. ^Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon ee homestead 
patent on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased

D. V. LANbRY,
Prov. Secretary-Treasurer. 

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer’s 
Office, Fredericton, 4th Dec., 1914.

*'Austrian Aeroplane Drops Bombs 
Into Cettlnje

London. Dec. 6—An Austrian aero
plane dropped two bombs yesterday 
on Cettlnje, according to a Reuter's 
despatch from the Montenegrin capi
tal. No damage was done.

homestead in certain districts. Pries
Department orders this Rupture Lock

-true,,™, and hold, the rupture»- f.cu
Actly the wav Nature intends, so that apout rupture that you never heard or 
she may heal the opening without in- reed aboutf alao tells you how to order 
terference. the Thirty Days Trial.

Send me the coupon, or. still easier,
Sent on Thirtv Dave Trial 3u8t droP me a Postal card with yourSent on Thirty Days Tr.ai address, and the book will be sent

In wearing my Rupture Lock you you promptly by return mail.
have absolute protection at all times._______ ;_______
You may do any kind of work and 
get in any position under any condlt- ! A. H. 6CHUILING CO. 
ion. We will prove this, by a THIRTY I 663 E. Georgia St., Indianapo- 
DAY TRIAL. That’s the length of lto. Ind.
time you should have. A few days ! Send me your Free Book on
trial can never bring out the merits I Rupture and Trial Offer.
of any article. Thirty days Is the 
only fair way. That’s why we Insist, I Name 
to give it the .full, real test so you !
may appreciate what a perfect Rup- ! Street or R. F. D.......................
ture holding Lock It really Is. If It J
does not prove all we claim after the I Town .................. State ........

ÈÊ&
$8.66 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 

the In each of three yearn cult*- MANILA ROPE

■3Steel Wire Koipe. Galvanised 
Rigging, Anglian and Canadian$866.

The area of cultivation to subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby 
or stony land. live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tin warn 

J. SPLANfc 4k CO.Cbrtetmad
<* Sale «>

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renew
able at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2,666 acres can be leas
ed to one applicant. Royalty, five 
cents per ton. In uneurveyed terri- 
tory the tract mast be staked out by 
the applicant In person, and personal 
application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dis
trict, must in all cases be made, and 
the rental tor the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days ! 
after filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
of age and over, having made a dis
covery may locate a claim 1,600 feet 
by 1,600. Fee $6. At least $100 must 
be expended on the claHn each year, 
or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
$600.00 has been expended or paid and 
other requirements compiled with, the 
claim may be purchased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 foot 
wide. Entry fee, $6. Not less than 
$100 must be expended hi development 
work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five 
miles each of a river may be Issued 
bo one applicant for a term of 20 years. 
Rental, $10 a mile per annum. Roy
alty, 2 1-2 per cent, after the output 
esceede $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement wti: not he paid

GUARANTEED TO HOLD
1» Water street

eOll-UBEI SCiER 
FOUNDERS, II Of 

M DROWNED

W. W. OORT, a m. o„ 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will net be paid

NfcRVcS. ErC ETC
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waeb 
lng. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Fecial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg street.

Brains lit e
smoked nervously. “ I can' 
of that meddling reporter. I 
much to blame for our fai 
J<wo or Hargreave. I admit 
I Judged hastily. 1 believed 
an ordinary newspaper mat 
clever enough to 
I'm going to get 

. resort to ordinary gunman tr! 
any final reckoning, by the : 
■han’t get a chance In the w 

“ And I begin to think thaï 
of a girl has been hoodwinkii 
By the way, did you find oui 
ter said?’ aba asked after a 

“ Letter? What letter?” 
She sprang from her chi 

mean to say that they hav 
about that?” Olga became 

”*Wain,” he said.
“ ^roy, I was at • the gan 

yesterday, and a man approa 
f I was Mise Hargreave. Bi

Toy», Toy», Toy»
The greatest line you ever saw Is 

ready in our store for your Christmas 
buying.

The quantity Is almost bewildering 
and the prices are more than attrac
tive.

Gandy & Allloon
Builders’ Supplies ad 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

Vessel sank before men 
coaid launch boat — Cap
tain washed ashore after 
six hours’ straggle in 
water.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

| and all stringed instruments ana Hows 
repaired.

) ,11111 my a 
Olga, e-

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetIron toys from America, merchanl- 

cal toys from France, amusing tilings 
made by the nimble fingered Jape, 
lovely dolls of all descriptions, doll 
carriages In great variety, heroes 
and certs, tree ornemente, tinsel and 
snow.j A Truly Acceptable Gift WATCH REPAIRERS.

Newport News, Va., Dec. 5—Two 
men were drowned, and a third had 
a thrilling escape early today when 
the schooner Wm. Donnelly of Balti
more. coal-laden for Hampton, found
ered off Thimble Shoals in Chesa
peake Bay. The schooner was in com- 

ot Captain John B. Phillips and 
The vessel en- 

and aank 
time to

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill
street

Xmas carde, sea le and tags, books 
and game»—playthings, in fact from

What could be more appre-A case of “Good Cheqr” for Christmas, 
elated by a man than a dozen bottles or less of that delightful Christmas 
spirit

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Glftaf

gradeT*
all the wyldr-are In our holiday die-
play. Railroad Watches. AURoyal Arms Scotcha crew of Selecting presents for the young-K,weal1 •tars fro-i» thew good, will b. uly 
end » plenum.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, TtiO.

îrrh
aged to grasp a hatch cover.

After six hours he was washed 
wmmmm WlUoughby Beach, In 

Roads. He was later taken

a boat. Captain Phillips
ERNEST jUAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.It has delighted the palate of BrHsh subjects for over one hundred 
years—more particularly at the Happy season of the yehr—Christmas.

Send him a few bottles of ROYAL ARMS. Your dealer can supply you.
John J. Bradley, Sole Agent for Croatia and Newfoundland—St John

suspicious that something i
was about to happen, I sign! 
Miss Hargreave. The man i 
into my hand and hurried 

at it and was 
blank of writ!

PATENTS.ashore
-te^oKolk The other two Arwid’s Department Store "PATENTS and Trade-mans pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal
mer Building, SL John.”83-85 Charlotte Streetdown with the schooner.
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ILLIAM HOTEL ■
•And they will trace It hack to you la a 

straight Une,” «he warned. “I wiU net 
have ill”

“I <«n go elsewhere,” he replied coldly.
“You would leave me I*»
“The moment you cross my wBV 

phattcally.
It became her tur$ to pace. Torn bo- 

tween her love of the man and the danger 
which stared her In the face, she was for 
the time being distracted. All the time be 
watched her with malevolent curiosity, 
knowing that in the end she would 
with bis evil plane.

“Very well,” she said finally. "But Us-

I iV.- the way up to her 
The maid passed on into the library. 
“What’s this?” Inquired Florence, as the 

maid held out the basket She selected a 
peach and was about to set her white teeth 
into it when Jim interposed.

$10 000 FOR ONE HUNDRED WORDS.
"n# Million Dollar Mystery” story 

"*• 1” hewttytwe conoeoutive weeks
** If**»*- 5y 6n •rr*‘ngsmsnt with
the Thanhouser Film compnny it has boon , 
mode possible not only to read the story 
fn this paper hut also to toe it tech ioeek 
in the various moving picture theatera.

fuVm ot "W-v «tor,

conditions oovBKxnro ns
CONTEST.

r*. prise 0/ tlO.OOO win be teen ty Ik.
Komtn, or child idle writu Ik. moot 

deeoptmhlo eolation .1 ». my,tory, from 
Khich the lMi two roeU of motion ptctnra 
drama KiU 6. mode and ». lut two
MacOnth? *tor* *»

Solution, mad ho ml to the Than- 
hooter Film corporation at 5 So.» W«- 
*.» avenue, Chicago, III, or Thonhontor 
Film corporation, 71 Welt Twenty-third 
ttreet New York Cite. ». an, Mm „
<a midnight, Jan. H, 191S. rki. oBoico 
oooorol week, after the loot chapter hat 
coon publiiktd.
J A board of throe judge. KiU determine 

itthwh of the many ..(.Man. receded i. »,

Mite Mae Tinee. The judgment ef this

harbor, opposite Be* 
boats. Furnished la 
Heat-table; American

Florence knelt beside her Mend's bed end 
cried eoftfr.

“You celled me Just In time. An hour 
later, nothing would have saved her. She 
would have been paralysed for life."

Jim accompanied the doctor to the doer 
end went in search of Jones. He found the 
taciturn butler eying the fruit basket, hie 
face gray and drawn, though hie eyes biased 
with fury.

“Poison!”
“ A pretty bad poison, too,” said Jim. "We 

can’t do anything. We’ve Jnet got to eit 
8tUL But In the end we’ll get them. That 
she devil ...”

“ No, ay friend; that he devil. The woman 
is mad over him and would commit any 
crime at hia bidding. But this la hie work. 
We want him. He wasn’t without courage 
to send this fruit, knowing that I would 
instantly suspect the sender. Yet, I have 
do definite proof. 1 could not hold him in 
court In law. He will have bought the 
fruit piece by piece, the «basket in a basket 
shop. He will have injected the poison 
himself when alone. Poor Susan! That 
messenger was without doubt some one over 
whom be holds the threat of the death chair. 
That’s the way be works.”

Jim tramped the room while Jones car
ried the fruit to the kitchen. The butler 
returned after a while.

“ What about that blank sheet of paper? ”
“It has to be dipped into a solution; after 

that you can read it by heating. I have 
already dipped It into the solution. The 
moment the heat leaves the sheet the writ
ing- disappears again. The ink ia waterproof. 
I’ll show you.”

Jones got a candle from the mantle, lit It 
and held the sheet of paper veYy dose to 
the flame. Gradually, almost imperceptibly, 
letters began to form on the blank sheet At 
length the message was complete.

“ Dear Hargreave—The Russian minister 
of police if at the Blank hotel under the 
name of Henri Servan. He is Investigating 
the work of the Black Hundred in this 
try and can free you from their vengeance 
if you supply the evidence needed.”

“Now, what evidence can he want?" 
asked Jim.

“ Such as will prove B raine an unde
sirable citizen.”

“ And then.”
“ Quietly pack him off to Russia, where 

he is badly wanted.”
“ Who sent this message?”
“ One of our mysterious friends. We 

have a few, as you already know. But I’ll 
go and make this man Servan a visit I 
have seen the real minister, and if this man 
is the same one, something of Importance 
may turn up. I shall want you somewhere 
•bout. Here, I’ll let you have this letter. 
Remember, heat brings it out and cold air 
màkee it vanish. Now I’ll go up for 
ment to see bow that poor girl ia getting 
along. We are lucky; there's no gainsaying 
that"

“ You’re a clever man, Jones," said Jim.
Jones turned upon him, hia face grave. 

The two
other's eyes. Jones was first to turn aside 
his glance, as he had something to conceal 
and Jim had nothing.

When the ambulance took the tortured 
Susan away, Jones addressed Florence 
gravely.

“I am going out and ao Is Mr. Norton. 
Do not leave the house ; not even if yon have 
a telephone call from me or Norton. Both 
of ns will return ; so don’t let anything bother 
or confute you.”

“ I promise,” said Florence, struggling 
with a sob.

Jones went downstairs again, paused by 
a window as if cogitating, and suddenly 
threw it up and looked abroad. A rustle 
among the lilacs caused a smile to flit across 
his face. So they had sent some one to 
learn the effect of the poison? Or to fol
low him should he leave the house? He 
retired to the kitchen and gave sopie explicit 
orders To the chef, orders which did not in 
any way refer to cooking. Then Jones end 
the reporter left the house, each quite aware 
that they were being followed. Near the 
Blank hotel they separated in order to con
fuse the stalker. He might dodder and fol
low the wrong man. But it was evident 
that this time he had been directed to fol
low Jones; for he entered the hotel a min
ute after Jones.

Meantime a second spy, whom Jones had 
not seen, had observed the transfer of the 
invisible writing and had immediately In
formed Braine, who was not far away. That 
hie poisoned fruit had stricken down an out
sider troubled him none st ell. But that 
mysterious message he meant to have; it 
might be a life and death affair, it might 
be a clew to the treasure, or the where
abouts of Hargreave.

Thus, while only one man followed Jones, 
several kept a far eye on Jim.

Jones scribbled his name on a blank card 
and bad It taken to the Ruksian's 
The page eyed that card curiously. It was 
different from anything he had ever seen 
<l*efore. In one corner were written three 
oi four words which resembled a cross be
tween Hebrew and Greek.

“ Humph! ” muttered the boy. “ Whadda 
y* know about that? Chicken scratches; but 
I guess the bell rings Roosian. 
way, Hortenee," be cried to the hall maid, 
who wanted a look at the card. When the 
boy returned to Jones, he said: "Up t* th* 
room, sir. He’ll see yah!" The boy kept 
the silver salver extended expectantly, but 
Jones went past without apparently noticing 
the hint.

The Russian was standing by e window

when Jones knocked and was bidden to enter.
“You are not Hargreave.”
“ Neither are you the Russian minister 

of police,” urbanely.
“ Who are you?”
"I am Hargreave’a confidential man, air.”
The two men eyed each other cautiously.
“You speak Russian ?”
“ Na I am able to scribble a few words; 

that la all”
The Russian lit a cigarette and smoked 

leisurely. He was in no hurry.
“ No, I am not the minister; but I am 

hia accredited agent I am empowered to 
bring back to Russia a man who ia known 
here by the name of Braine, another by the 
name of Vroon, and a woman who calls 
herself a counteas and unfortunately la one. 
Ali I desire is some damaging proof against 
them that they are outlaws in this country. 
The rest will be simple.”

“They have all three token ont natural 
tsation papers.”

The Russian waved hie hand airily. “ Once 
they are in Russia those documents will 
never come to light This man Braine, It 
has been learned, has long been in the pay 
of Prussia, and has given the general staff 
of that country many plane of our frontier 
fortifications. I do not know what 
of the three looks like. That la why I sought 
Hargreave.”

" I will gladly point them out to you," said 
Jones, rubbing his hands together, a sige 
that he was greatly pleased.

“That will be very good of you, I’m 
sure,” in a rumbling but perfectly legible

~{ "e ww oe considered m
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il HOTEL " Wait a moment, dear." Florence low-
end the p.»rh Jim turned to th.
“Who rat It»”

“ » don't know, air. A. messenger brought 
It, laying it wo. for Mise Horgreere."
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iealler and of Its 

tho bottom ef the toe, sag he natokly• mlrocnlou* cesse from the den of 
to. naagr ef hrllllut «hire knew, to 
to* Black

knlratto the tnet to In., a da
tive. th. Ilf. at a plicate tea to slanted and later 

by the band, bat before Its Matanteacctdcatally meets Braise, leader ef tke 
■leek Hand red. 
try «• set Urn. he escapes from hia ewa 

lift»!
writes a letter te the girls* eeheel 
where eighteen years before he
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Hargreave household la the law ha 
•Her to gala free 
The tiasely diseevery of the plat hy 
Nertea eeta the polios at the heels ef 
the pack sad results la a raid ea the

“And suddenly they all three will dla 
appear?”

“ Suddenly; and you may believe me that 
from that time on they’ll be beard of 
more."

“All this sounds extremely agreeable to 
me. Mr. Hargreave will be happy to hear 
that his long enforced hiding will eoon come 
to an end.”

“AH you bare to do, air, la to point them 
out to me.”

“It may take a week er ten days.”
“ My government has waited for ten years 

to gather in this delectable trio. A month, 
if yon like.”

“The sooner the better. I shall call this 
evening after dinner. We ahall begin with 
Mr. Braine; and generally where he is Is 
the woman Vroon will be the most diffi
cult”

“ After dinner, then, since you know some 
oi his haunts. There is a reward."

Jones laughed shortly. * Keep it yourself, 
■Ir. Mr. Hargreave would willingly double 
whatever thie reward ia to eliminate these 
despicable creatures from his affaire.”

“ Thanks.’’
While this conversation was taking place 

Norton idled about; and feeling the craving* 
for a cigarette, prepared to roll one. only 
to find that he hadn’t the “makings.” So 
fate urged him to step into the nearest to
bacconist’s. He asked for bis favorite brand 
and passed over the silver.

Braine and hia companions saw Norton 
enter the shop. It agreed with their plana 
perfectly. The tobacconist happened to be 
affiliated with the order. So they hurried 
into the shop. Jim instantly realized that 
he was in a trap.

“How can I get out of here?” he whis
pered to the tobacconist

The latter smiled. “ I have to obey these 
gentlemen. I don’t know what they want 
yon for; but if I made a move to help you 
I should find my own throat cut without 
saving yours."

“Tee devil!"
Jim made a dash for the rear door, to 

find it locked. Even as he fumbled with 
the key, Braine and hia companions flung 
themselves upon the reporter and overpow* 
ered him.

“Ah, my friend Braine!" he said.
“My friend Norton!" jeered the victor,
“And what do you want; some peaches?"
“A paper, my friend, a little sheet of 

paper with invisible writing on it We prom
ise to give you something in exchange for it"

“ Wbat? " asked Jim with aa much non
chalance at he could assume.

“ Life.”
“ Search.” said Jim. " You won’t object to 

my smoking? " He began to roll a cigarette 
while they passed over him. He struck a 
match; the pleasant aroma of tobacco floated 
about his head.

“ He’s got it on him somewhere. I saw 
him take it. He’s got hia nerve with him.”

Toe cigarette glowed. Jim smoked hue» 
riedly.

Through every pocket they went The 
contents of his wallet lay scattered at hi* 
feet; his watch dangled from the chain.> The 
cigarette grew shorter and shorter. Sud
denly one of the men stretched ont a hand 
and whisked the cigarette from Jim's lips. 
He threw it to the floor and stamped ont the 
coal.

*• the k
the doorstep hie baby

WL4a«fk(er, Florence Gray.
m * i
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That day 
Hargreave alee draws $1,000.000 from
the hash, hat It la reported that this
dropped late the 
he escaped la waa paaetared.

when the haUeea
The Black Hnadred begin te tear Itesw 

tea had plan te dispose ef bias. Again 
the unnoticed bailor shows hia hand hy

Florence arrives from the girls*
Cous tees Olga, Bralae's 

gaalea, vlalta her and claims her ee a 
•dative. The Black Hundred then see 

• of making Florence a target 
for their attacha. They ere after the 
SljOOCMHW, and Brelne, their lender* eeta 
traps for Florence, 
drad. a,t*r • number of attempts, fall, 
dan to the wisdom of Jones, the Har- 
greeve batter, and Hertdb, a newspaper

rcecalag Nertea aad defeating Brains.
d Ceenteaa Olga plan dar

ing attempt to captera Florence and
Norton at a masked hall given hy Frla- 
ceso Parlova. They defeat their awA 
glaa hy everaaxlety.The Black H

By chance Florence discovers a
___ JONE8 AND HENRI SeeVAN.RUSSIAN MINISTER or RXIC€.CON8«RU«
VO TRAP CHAINE AND HI, ACCOMPLICES. <• *.

ten; we shall be found ont Never doubi 
that Yoor revenge wfll coat us both sur!,»
Uvea. I feel It"

need by the Black Hundred. Being sur
prised hy members ef the baud, ahe 
ceals herself aad then learns of a 
ferions paper which la of vital Impor
tance to her father’s safety, and at great 
risk to herself

out Fruit from unknown persons might not 
be the healthiest thing in the world.”

What do you think?”
That in all probability it Is poisoned. 

But there’s no need tryiqg to prove my 
ring of yours would suffice a regiment. She thèçry right or wrong. Ask Jones. He’ll
will not die. Roe will merely become a kind- tell you to throw them away.”
of paralytic; the kind that uhu move a lit- “Horrible!" Florence shuddered. “But 
tie but not enough; always wheeled about they do not went to poison me. I'm too tal 
in a chair. I’U bring in the peaches; rosy uabie. They want me alive.” 
and downy. One bite, after a given time, “Who can say?" returned Jim gloomily, 
will do the trick. If they suspect and throw “ They may have learned that they cannot
them ont we have lost nothing but the boat os, no matter what card they turn up.
peaches. A trusted messenger will carry I may be wrong, but take my advice and
them to the Hargreave house. And then throw them away. . . . Good Lord,
we'll sit down and wait.” what’s that?’’ startled.

Meantime, in the Ubrary of the Hargreava 
house, Florence and Jim were puzzling over

Hwudrad, e men ie«____
••▼•ry of the box from the

•f the re- 
by a. McQUIRE. Jfc :

“ Bab! The law wfll have no band in 
end. I always carry • peTlet; and that

era and dealers In all 
ids of Wines and Llq- 
irry in stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
1 Stout, Imported and

lOopyrigbt: 1M4: By Harold UacOrstb.)

CHAPTER XX.
SPAIN* TRIES ANOTHSR WPAPON.

HAT I want now,” said Braine, 
as he paced the living room of 
the apartment of the countess, 
“is revenge. I’ve been check

mated enough, Olga; they’re playing with

thought some joke had been played on me* 
then I chanced to remember the invisible ink 
letters you always wrote me. Understanding 
that you were to visit the cave In the morn
ing, I had one man at the garden take the 
note. And you never got it!”

“ Some one ahall pay for this carelessness. 
I’U call up Vroon and Jackson at once. Wait 
just a moment”

H* went to the telephone. A low mutter
ing conversation took place. Olga could hear 
little or none of it When Braine put the 
receiver back on the hook hie face was not 
pleasant to see.

“That girl!”
“ What now?”
“It seems she had been out horseback 

riding that morning. She had seen on* of the 
boys cross the field 1ftd suddenly disappear; 
and she was curious to learn what had be
come of him. With her usual luck she «tum
bled on to the method of opening the door 
of the cave and went in. She most have been 
noting about She didn’t have much time, 
though, as the boys came up to await me. 
Evidently she crawled Into that old chest and 
in some inexplicable manner purloined the 
letter from Jackson's pocket They left to 
reconnoiter; and it was then that Jackson 
discovered his loss. When Florence heard 
them returning she jumped Into the well. 
And lived through that tunnel! The devil 
L in It!”

“Or out of It, since we consider him eur 
friend.”

<*W
6 Water Street

ALE LIQUORS.
“.That is nothing new," she replied, shrug- 

ging. “At the beginning I warned you. I 
never liked this affair after the first two or 
three failures. But you would have your 
way. You wanted revenge at that early 
date; but I cannot see that you’ve gone for
ward. Has It ever occurred to you that the 
organisation may be getting tired, too? They 
depend solely upon your Invention, and each 
time your Invention has resulted in touching 
nothing but aero.”

“ Thanks! ”
“ O, I’m not chiding you. I've failed, too.”
“Are you turning against me?” he. de

manded bitterly.
“Do my actions point that way?” she 

countered. “ No. But the more I view what 
has passed the more disheartened I grow. 
It has been a series of blind alleys, and all 
we have succeeded In doing la knocking our 
heads. I can see now that all our failures 
are due to one mistake.”
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“And what the devil is that?” he asked, 
irritably.

“ We were In too mudh of a hurry at the 
beginning. Hargreave prepared himself for 
quick action on your part”

“ And if I had not acted quickly he would 
h$*e started successfully on one of his world 
Hours again, and that- would have been the 
lest of him, and we should never have 
learned of the girl’s existence. So Caere's 
your argument.”

“ Perhaps you are right. But for all that 
we have not played the game with any de
gree of finesse.” ,

“ Bah! ” Braine lit a cigarette and 
■rooked nervously. “I can't even get rid 
of that meddling reporter. He has been as 
much to blame for our failures aa either 

or Hargreave. I admit that in hie case 
I Judged hastily. 1 believed him to be just 
an ordinary newspaper man, and he was 
clever enough to 
I'm going to get

“And I had her In my bande, note and
all!"

“But with all that water there will not 
be any writing left on the latter.”

“ Invisible Ink la generally indelible and 
impervious to the action of water; at least 
the kind I use is. I’d give a thousand for a 
eight of that letter.”

“ And it might be worth a million,” Olga 
suggested.

“ Not the least donty of It In my mind. 
Olga, old girl, it does look as If my star was 
growing dim. Well never get our hands 
on that million. I feel it in my bones. So 
let’s settle down to a campaign of revenge, 
without any furbelows.
Hargrea ve’a heart before the game winds
up.”

IILA ROPE
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LBY, Medical Electric- 
id Masseur. Tree» all 
is, weakness and wash 
nia, locomotor ataxia, 
Jca, rheumatism, «to, 
imlshes of all kinds re- 
burg street. I want to twist

«JONES ftCAOB THE BLAfttC SHEET OF PAPER.
the blank sheet of paper.

“ I'll wager,” said Jim, “ the water 
washed all the writing away. The fire does 
not seem to do any goou. We’ll turn it 
over to Jones. Jones’U find a way to solve 
It. Trust him.”'

“What are you two chattering about?” 
asked Susan, who was arranging some flow
ers on the table.

“ Secrets," said Jim, smiling.
“ Humph! ”
Susan puttered about for a few minutes 

longer, then crossed to the reception room, 
intending to go upstairs. At that moment 
the maid was admitting a messenger with 
a basket of fruit.

“ For Mies Hargreave,” «aid he. He gave 
the basket to the maid, touched hie cap 
awkwardly, and swung on bis heel, closing 
the door behind him. He was in a hurry 
to deliver another message.

“ O, what lovely fruit! ” cried Susan, paus
ing. “ I’m going to steal bne,” she laughed. 
She selected a peach and began eating It ea

terror stricken as she recalled Susan’s act.
‘Misa Susan took a peach from the bas

ket and waa eating it on the way to her

“ Good heavens! ” gasped Jim. “ I was 
right The fruit waa poisoned.”

Jim had head enough to send for a special
ist he knew. The specialist arrived about 
twenty minutes after Suean’a first cry. To 
his keen eye it looked like a certain poison 
which bad for its basis the venom of the 
cobra.

truments Repaired
I. MANDOLINS 
1 instrumenta sua Howe
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my suspicions. But 
Olga, even if I have to 

. resort to ordinary gunman tricks. If there's 
any final reckoning, by the Lord Harry, he 
■han't get a chance In the witness stand.”

“ And I begin to think that that little chit 
of a girl has been hoodwinking me all along. 
By the way, did you find out what that let
ter said?’- aba aaked after a pause.

“Letter? What letter?”
” She sprang from her chair. “Do you 

mean to say that they have not told you 
t?” Olga became greatly excited- 
in,” he said.
I waa at • th* garden day before 

yesterday, and a man approached and aaked 
11 was Misa Hargreave. Becoming at once 
euapldoue that something very important 
waa about to happen, I signified that I waa 
Misa Hargreave. The man slipped a paper 
into my hand and hurried off. I took a 
quick fiance at It and was dumfounded to 
ind it utterly blank of writing. At first I

) ten “You wish reaUy to Injure her?*
“ I do not wish to Injure her. Far from 

it,” he replied, smiling evilly.
“You want her , . . dead?” whis

pered Olga, paling.
“ Exactly. I want her dead. And so if 

all my efforts here come to nothing, so shaU 
Hargreave’s. His millions wfll become waste 
paper to him. That's revenge. The Per
sian peach method."

“ Poison? You ehsU net! You shall not 
kill her! ” vehemently.

“Tender hearted?"

I REPAIRERS. “I thought so!" he exclaimed, holding out 
the scrap of burnt paper towards Braine.

The words “ Dear Hargreave ” were all 
that remained of the message. With a snarl 
of rage Braine whipped out his revolver.

“I wiU give you one minute to tel) me 
what that paper contained."

“And after that minute is up?”
“A bullet in your stomach.”
Quick as s flash Jim s hand shot out 

caught the loosely held revolver, gave It a 
wrench, and brought It down savagely upon 
Braine'» head. Then he reversed it and 
backed toward tho front entrance.

"Au revoir, till we meet agnbu 
men!"

the English, American 
oh repairer. 138 Mill

i “Will She Uve?”
“ O, yes. But she'll be a wreck for some 

months. Send her to the hospital where I 
can visit her frequently. And Til take that 
peach along for analysis. No police affair? ” 

“No. We dare not call them in,” said

WELERY about tha

tor Wedding QlftaS 
tehee. AU grw»#W 
soabte Prices.
11ST LAW, 
Marriage Licensee.

“No. If I must là the end go to prison, 
so be It; but I refuse to die in the chair.”

“Very well, then. We shan’t kill her, 
but we’ll make her wish ahe waa dead. I 
was only trying to see how far you would 
go. Tne basket of peaches is in the hall
way. Every peach is poisoned. No man in 
the country knows more about subtle poisons 
than 1 do. Have I not written books o» 
the subject?" Ironically.

On your

Jim.
“ That’s your affair. I'll send down the 

ambulance. Keep her quiet Snell have a 
species of paralysis; 9ht 
under the treatment A strange business,"

“So it ia,” agreed Jim grimly.

ATENTS.
and Trade-mars» pro. 
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Plashiignts Don't strike » msteh. but me a Heehtight—no need to 
-------around In too dark and butt) TOUT Ungers with

■
Time Md experience hare proren our CANADIAN MADE 
ELECTRIC PLASH LIGHTS the most reliable to be found 
anywhere They are made by the (rosiest Flashlight 
house In existence, their superior Tungsten Bulbs being 
more brilliant, and their Tungsten Batteries baring longer 
Ufa than those la ordinary Flashlights.

HERE ARE THE PRICES:

I
Canadian

MadeThe people of St John will 
be given an opportunity 
of inspecting immense 
harbor work.

Vest Pocket Flashlights ..
Tubular Flashlights............. ..
Portable Searchlights .. .. 
Watchmen's 
Coat Pocket 
Miners' Fla 
Electric Hou
Pistol FlaehU.....................
Cap and Lapel Lights .. .. 
Batteries for shore.........

. 70c. to $1.00 
WW, $1.00 to $1.66 
.............{ $2.80 to $8.00

—tiTTe. ..
$4.40

................$1.00 to $1.55

..........»1?0 gi5
................................... ..$1.60
.......................................... $1.80

30c., 35c., 40c. and 70c. eachThe peopto of at John wtU cn 
Thursday afternoon be given an op
portunity of seeing for themselves the 
Immensity of the harbor work that 
has been accomplished at West St. 
John during the present year by the 
Maritime Dredging Construction Co, 
Ltd. On Thursday afternoon Hon, J. 
D. Hazen, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries; Hon. Robert Rogers, Min
ister of Public Works,
Thomas Bbaughneesy, will formally 
open the new docks, and at that time 
the new harbor work will be opened 
for the Inspection of citizens.

The work done there by the Mari
time Dredging and Construction Co., 
Ltd., has been one of the most exT 
tensive harbor improvements ever 
undertaken in Canada, and Hon. Mr. 
Hazen must be given great credit for 
making it possible for S*. John to have 
these two additional berths for this 
winter.

Concrete and hard pine have been 
used in large quantities, and when it 
Is considered that $36,000 a month 
was paid out in wages and besides all 
the modem machinery available was 
used, the enormous size of the works 
may be imagined. Three thousand 
five hundred lineal feet of wharf has 
been built since March 1 last, and a 
shed constructed for the accomoda
tion of the freight Provision has 
been made for the docking of twp 800 
foot steamers, and the first of the big 
steamers will be docked at one of 
these wharves, when she arrives here.

For the opening ceremonies on 
Thursday a free special train will be 
run from the Union Station direct to 
the new wharves, leaving this side 
of the harbor at 2.30 o’clock. The re
turn will be made from the wharves 
at 4.30 o’clock. This train will be 
provided by the Maritime Dredging 
and Construction Co., Ltd. Manning 
W. Doherty, manager of the Construc
tion Company, said last night that he 

many citizens as possible 
would avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of inspecting the wharves and 
seeing for themselves just what the 
government through Hon. M. Hazen 
has provided for the carrying on of 
business through this port.

W. H. THORNE & CO., ■ td.
Market Square and Kin* Street !

Bargains at Slater’s Shoe Storewith Sir

PRICES TO BARGAINS.
Men's $6.00 and $6.50 Tan 

Bootsr some have rubber 
soles and heels .. $3.98

Men’s $5.00 Tan hand 
splendid goods ..

Women's $4.00 Gun Metal 
Button and Laced Boots
$2.68.

See the Men's Low Cut Rub
bers, worth $1,00 at 50c 

See the job lots. They con
tain real bargains.

INTEREST PEOPLE
Men's $1 Everstick Rubbers

50c
Women's $1 Colored Gait-

35s and 45c
Women's $5.00 Tan Boots 

$3.48, both button and 
lace.

Women's $4 Patent Boots, 
$2.68, button and lace.
A lot of small sized boots 

worth from $4 to $5, $1.48
See the Windows.

$Z?98
ers

Their Happiest Christmas
This is what your boy or girl will tell you if their gifts Include

Sleds, Framers, Velocipedes or Rocking Horses
Clipper Sleds _.30c. to $3.50.
Framer Sleds .. 65c. to $2.00 
Speedway Flexible Sleds

.............. -,$1.30 to $2.75
Velocipedes .. $2.35 to $6.00 
Rocking Horses .. $1 to $1.35

Shop Early.
« ma sweep hi

HIMES'|tl«ET HITS v

. Sfnflrton & ixSInfr 5M.k'
bargain offer inAn extraordi 

children’s trimmed velvet hats is an
nounced in the Marr Millinery Com
pany’s advertisement on page two of 
this Issue, which should be read by 
thrifty mothers. The quantity Is lim
ited and intending purchasers should 
make selections early.

These hats will he sent by mall, post
age paid, to any address on receipt of 
price, as announced in Marr’s adver
tisement on page two.

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery for Christmas GiftsOUR STORE WILL NOT OPEN THIS 
MORNING UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK— 
"DISSOLUTION SALE CONTINU
ED AFTER THAT HOUR. There is a greater than ever demand for silk (misery, which, by the way, 

would make a most acceptable Christmas gift,
SILK HOSE, at $1.50 per pair—With lisle feet and wide garter top; in white, sky, 

pink, and navy.
SILK HOSE, at $1.65 per pair—In pink, hello, purple, yellow and red,
SILK HOSE—In black. Per pair.....................$1.50,$2.00, $2.35, $2.50 to $4.50

The «took is In such a bad mix-up 
after Saturday that we find it neces
sary to keep the store closed until 10 
o’clock this morning to get in shape 
for business.

Notwithstanding the unusual prepar
ations we made with extra upstairs 
space and a large addition to our staff 
of salesmen, we found it simply im
possible to handle the crowds on Sat
urday. The store was not nearly big 
enough at times to accommodate the 
great number of people that answered 
our call to this sale. Those that we 
were able to serve secured some won
derful bargains in clothing and furn
ishings. Those who we were not able 
to wait upon can come today after 10 
o'clock and get what they missed on 
Saturday.

Sale will continue all week. Don
aldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

vHOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

er, who has rowed to protect the 
weak, to defend the widow and or
phan, I appeal to you to come to the 
help of the Lord against the mighty.

We Intrust the preservation of this 
tablet to the memory of a good man 
to the minister and office-bearers of 
this old historic church and we pray 
it will speak to our young men to imi
tate hie nonble example.

“The righteous shall be had In ever
lasting remembrance.”

The collection was in aid of the pa
triotic fund.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, grand chap
lain preached an eloquent 
dealing with the alms of the Masonic 
order. The order was founded on the 
strength of a divine purpose. Light 
is one of the great blessings conferred 
on mankind by God. and the first 
great light of all Masons is the Bible. 
He spoke also of the square and com
pass as being amofig the emblems of 
the order and pointed to the order as 
a school of brotherhood.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of Nearer My God to Thee and 
the National Anthem.

sermon

|

French Kid Gloves.
Get your Christmas presents from 

«he lot of French kid gloves which F. 
A. Dykeman ft Co. are selling at 89 
cents a pair. They will put them in a 
fancy box for you and guarantee every 
pair. They are worth much more, but 
a lucky purchase sometime ago -before 
the big advance in price enables them 
to sell this lot at very attractive prices. 
They also have on sale an extra good 
quality of children’s gloves at 76 cents 
a pair; these are heavy weight and 
come in all sises.

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

Give Mother a 
Sewing Machine 

for Christmas

The M. R. A. le perfect In every mechanic»! detail, noiseless eel- 
running and the equal of any high priced machine on the market -T| 

No need to pny $16 or $20 more for a machine no better, when the MR. 
A. (guaranteed for 10 years) sells for only

SEE IT DEMONSTRATED AT THE MARKET SQUARE STORE.
rn.ee

Manchester Robertson Album, Limit^ I

CULTIVALE THE “MORNING SHOPPING” HABIT DURING THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON

I

THE SLATER SHOE STORE
on King Street is to be closed 
up, That is the order from 
headquarters, To reduce 
the present large and new 
stock bargains are being 
offered, 10 per cent, on all 
new stylish goods. All odd 
and broken lots at sacrifice 
prices,

Slater Shoe Store,
King Street

A Magnificent Showing of

Ladies’ Christmas Neckwear
This fine exhibit of holiday neckwear surpasses our best efforts of previous 

years fp supply Christmas shoppers with the best and handsomest novelties. There 
is wide variety and splendid values In this showing, but we suggest that you make 
gift selections now whHe assortments are complete.

Satin Collar and Cuff Sets—
Black and white. Each $2.26.

The “Shamrock” Collar. Each 
•1.50.

"Liege” Collar and Cuff Sets.
Each $8.25 to $4.25.

Duchess and Rose Point Lace 
Collars. Each $7.75 to $14.00.

Maltese Lace Collars. Each 
$1.25 to $4.65.

Real Irish Lace .Collars. .Each 
$1.00 to $3.35.

Real Irish Lace Sets. Each 
$3.76 to $6.76.

Spanish Lace Scarfs — Cream 
and black. Each $3.00 to $12.

Fancy Scarfs. Each $2.85 to 
$17.00.

NECKWEAR DEPT—ANNEX.

1
Organdie Roll Collars. Each 

30c. to $1.50.
Organdie Collar and Cuff Sets. 

Each 76o. to $1.60.
Organdie Vests. Each 35c. to 

$1.76.
Organdie Vest and Cuff Sets.
Each $1.60.
Pique Roll Collars. Each 36c. 

to 66c.
Pique Vests. Each 40c. to $2.25.

‘ Linen Collar and Cuff Sets— 
New Shapes. Each 75c. to 
$1.60.

Crepe Vest and Cuff Sets. Bach 
$2.25.

Satin Collar and Cuff Sets— 
White. Each $2.25.

Liberty Silk Scarfs. Each $6.60 
to $9.00.

The New “Bedouin" Scarfs— 
Several new shades.

The New "Ktva” Theatre Caps.

Silk Neck Ruffs—Black and new 
Shades. Each $2.50.

Silk Windsor Ties—All .colors. 
Each 35c.

Crepe de Chine Ties—Assorted 
colors; also in Ombre and 
Roman stripe effects. Each
75c.

Net and Lace Sleeve and Neck 
Pleating — In cream, white, 
black and colors. All widths.
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Toronto, Dee. 6r-The press- 4 
4 ure Is now very high through- 4 
4 out the greatest portion of the 4 
4 Dominion, while a depression 4 
4 la hovering over the South At- 4 

It le snowing 4 
4 and raining in southwestern 4 
4 Ontario, and light snow Is fall- 4 
4 lng In northern Alberta; other- 4 
4 wise fair weather prevails gen- 4 
4 e rally.

4 Minister of Marine sends
Opening of New Channel n January 15th—Will 
make barber very easy of access by taking curves 
ont of channel.

4 lantlc states.

As a result of arrangements to go into effect on January 16th Bt John
♦ harbor will be one of the easiest tor steamers to enter on the Atlantic sea

board. Hon. J. D. Hazen has sent B. H.1 Fraser, an engineer of the marine 
department, to St, John to arrange for Improvements which will enable 
ships to come into the harbor without describing the 8 which has marked 
the channel since time immemorial.

There is now a straight channel from the bell buoy off the eastern end
* of Partridge Island right up peat the Foul Ground to » point near the In

side bell buoy where the channel turns about twenty degrees to enter the 
main basin of the harbor. Range lights will be erected to guide ships 
coming up the channel and at the bepd of the channel buoys will be placed 
on either side. A gas buoy will be installed on the east side and a bell 
buoy on the west side. y

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Fraser had a conference with J. B. Cowan 
of the St. John Pilot Commission and a number of branch pilots with a 
view to getting the pilots’ opinion as to the best locations tor the buoys. 
The conference took place In the office of the marine department and was 
attended by Mr. Goodspeed, resident engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment. The pilots easily agreed on the locations of the buoys. One of them 
remarked to Mr. Fraser, "If you make it any easier to enter the harbor 

^ ship-owners may consider It unnecessary to take a pilot"
“Before long," said Mr. Fraser, "you will be able to steer a straight 

44444444444444444 course from Partridge Island right up to the docks, but ships will still
take pilots. After we put this new arrangement into effect you will only 
have to change your course once and then only 
lour deegrees—about two points.”

Mr. Fraser added that the changes could be made at once, but that< 
•it was customer? to advertise such changes about six weeks In advance. 

Merchant ships would not come Into the harbor without a pilot, but men , 
-of-war never took pilots, and It was pengible In there disturbed times that 
a man-of-war might come here and attempt to enter without knowing the 
locations of the ch%finel buoys had been changed. Hence It was decided 
to notify the Admiralty apd Trinity House that the new channel would be 
buoyed on January 16th.

A steel skeleton tower for the higher range light has already been 
erected on the West Side and a tower for the lower range light will be 
built on the wharf now being constructed by the Maritime Construction and 
Dredging Company.

The channel has been dredged to a depth of thirty feet at low water, 
but owing to the dredging operations In the Courtenay pay channel there 
has been some filling in of the main harbor channel at à point below the 
junction with the Courtenay Bay channel. The Public Works Department 
plan on dredging out the channel again at this point as soon as possible.

The Maritime Dredging Company have been given a contract to remove 
some boulders at the point of the Foul Ground which will .still further Im
prove the harbor.

4
4

Washington, Dec. 6—Fore- 4 
4 cast: New England—Cloudy 4 
4 Monday, probably followed by 4 
4 snow Monday night and Tues- 4 
4 day; northeast and east gales. 4

4
I

4 4
4 Temperatures.

Min. Max. 4
.... 38 44 4

40 4 
..... 22 28 4

........• 2 *44

.........  18 20 4
........ 18 24 4

28 4
.......... 22 28 4
.......... 30 36 4
.........  25 32 4
.... 18 30 4

.........  14 30 4

.......... 16 24 4
........ 10 24 4
........  6 20 4

4
4 Victoria ....
4 Vancouver................ 36
4 Kamloops ....
4 Cafgary...........
4 Battleford 
4 Regina ..
4 Winnipeg .................. 18
4 Parry Sound 
4 London ......
4 Toronto ........
4 Kingston ... -,
4 Ottawa .....
4 Montreal ....
4 Quebec ....
4 Halifax ....

Below zero.4
4 4

twenty-three or twenty-

HronnO the ditp
An Illegal Celebration.

On Saturday night the police were 
called to Brunswick stieet where they 
extinguished a bonfire which had been 
lighted on the street In celebration of 
a wedding.

IV
♦

Police Reporta.
Policeman Ross reports that a dead 

dog, which is lying on Carmarthen 
street, should be removed. Also that 
there Is a leak in the water pipe at 
the corner of Pitt and Queen streets.

♦
The First Skating.

The cold snap of the past tow days 
has caused the lakes to be frozen over 
and hundreds of men and boys on Sat
urday and yesterday wended their way 
to Lily lake and the adjoining lakes 
■where they enjoyed some excellent 
skating.

MASONS UNVEILED TABLET 
TO MEMORY OF WM. CAMPBELL♦

A Wild Runaway.
Saturday afternoon about 4.30 o’clock 

a horse attached to a carriage, owned 
by Thomas Hayes,.ran away on Duke 
street. The frightened animal turned 
from the street and ran Into the Em
pire garage and collided with one of 
the automobiles, 
somewhat damaged but the horse was 
uninjred and the carriage also es-

Impressive service in St. Andrew's Church last even
ing — Founder of St. John Lodge was Mayor of 
City for twenty-one years.

The latter was

it is fitting their memory should be 
enshrined within these sacred walls.

Our esteemed brother died In this 
city on February 10, 1823, universally 
regretted, and was buried by this 
lodge with masonic honors, and the 
historian relates it was the first occa
sion a brass band was engaged. His 
ashes He in the Old Burying Ground 
on the left-hand side of the central 
avenu* and in November, 1887, this 
lodge erected a new monument over 
his grave in the place of the original, 
which had been destroyed.

But, it is a Mason, we are here 
today, to honor his memory, although 
we cannot fix the date of his initia
tion. We learn he was a member of 
the Grand Lodge of New York in 1782; 
we next hear of him as Master of Tem 
pie Lodge of Guysboro County, Nova 
Beotia, and he was appointed Deputy 
Grand Master for Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, which Important of
fice he held until 1817, when he re
signed on account of old age.

The original warrant of the Lodge 
was Issued by Sir John Parr, then 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Nova Scotia, on Brother Campbell’s 
recommendation, and, as Deputy 
Grand Master, he organized this lodge 
on the fifth day of May, 1802, and we 
find his name enrolled as the eleventh 
member on the books of Saint John 
Lodge, of which he continued a mem
ber until his death.

And, here tonight the Lodge Is as
sembled, after the lapse of nearly a 
century to replace the tablet erected 
to his memory In the old Saint An
drew’s church destroyed in the great 
fire of 1877. We are to give tangible 
evidence of one of the fundamental 
principles of our order to spread the 
cement of brotherly love and to per
petuate the memory of one of our 
founders; and we place this beautiful 
tablet on the walls of this sacred edi
fice, which owes so much to his wis
dom and generosity.

We do so amidst the noise of bat
tle, and the clash of arms, as a me
morial of our appreciation of his loy
alty to the old flag, which for a thou
sand years has braved the battle and 
the breeze, and his love for the craft. 
Brother Campbell forsook home, busi
ness and comforts to cast in his lot 
with the noble patriots of those days, 
who left their homes in their adopted 
country to live under the folds of their 
flag in this portion of the British Em-

A tablet to the memory of William 
Catopbell, who for twenty years was 
mayor of this city, was unveiled at 
a meeting In St Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church last evening. The mem
bers of the several lodges of Free Ma
sons lfi the city were in attendance 
and the service was under the auspices 
of St. John’s Lodge No. 2, F. and A.

Board of Trade Meeting.
"The annual meeting of the Board of 

Trade will be held this afternoon at 
four o’clock. The principal business 
will be the election of the members of 
the council to assist the new presi
dent J. A. Likely. Another matter 
likely to come up Is that of sending 
delegates to the convention at Am
herst to start the forward movement in 
the Maritime Provinces.

M.
The opening service was by Rev. J. 

H. McVicar, pastor of St Andrew's 
Church. Then the tablet was unveiled 
by Brother Past Grand Master Bridges.

The tablet which is of white mar
ble and similar In style to thft'St An
drew's Society tablet to Hon. William 
Pagan In the same church, bears the 
following insoription:

Erected by gt John’s Lodge, No. 2,
A. F. ft A. M. 

to the Memory of 
WILLIAM CAMPBELL, ESQUIRE,
A native of Argyleshire, Scotland, 
For over 20 years Mayor of this 
City and one of the first Elders of 

this Church. *
Died Feb. 10, A. D.. 1823, aged 81 
years. Universally and deeply re

gretted.
This tablet is erected to replace 
onè destroyed in the great fire of 
June A. D., 1877, and In token of 
brotherly love to one of their 

founders.
Brother Past Grand Master Forbes 

gave an address on the life of William 
Campbell, which in part was as fol
lows:

Our distinguished Brother, William 
Campbell, was born In the County of 
Argyleshire, Scotland, In the year 
1742. Argyleshire Is specially the 
home of the Campbells, whose proud 
chieftain is the noble Duke of Ajgyle. 
Many of the chieftains of this noble 
house have sacrificed their lives and 
their fortunes In defence of liberty 
and freedom.

I am not able to state where our 
Brother first saw light, whether In 
Scotland before he migrated, or in Jthis 
country. We know that for some time 
he resided in Worcester, Mass., U. S., 
and on the eve of the American revolu
tion he removed to New York, where 
he enthusiastically cast In his lot with 
the Loyalists, and was actively engag
ed on their side.

On the evacuation of New York In 
1783, he came with the Loyalists to 
Nova Scotia, where he remained for 
a short time, and then came to 8t 
John, where he 
death.

We find the freedom of the city was 
conferred on him In the year 1795, 
and the same year, he was appointed 
Mayor of the city, by the government 
qf that day, which office he filled for 
twenty-one years retiring in 1816, giv
ing as a reason old age and lpAnnlty.

His services were so highly appre
ciated that the common council of that 
day voted him a retiring allowance of 
£100.

On his arrival In St John he became 
actively engaged in its charitable and 
religious life. Mr. Campbell was an 
ardent Scotchman and was the first 
vice-president of the Saint Andrew’s 
Society. His friend, the Honorable 
William Pagan, was the first president, 
to whose memory the Saint Andrew's 
Society has recently erected the tablet 
on the opposite wall, as they were so 
closely allied in all that was calculat
ed. to benefit Saint Andrew's Church;

4
Army Service Corps.

The members of the Army Service 
Corps which are In training in the 
West End with their barracks in the 
government immigration building at 
Sand Point under command of Major 
McKean are fast reaching full strength 
which is to be about 175 men, and the 
recruits are a good looking lot of 
young men. Yesterday morning they 
had .their first church parade which 
was most creditable. Out of their num
bers they have formed a drum and 
pipe band and this headed the soldiers 
yesterday. The men marched from 
their barracks to St. Jude’s church 
where they listened to an Interesting 
sermon preached by Rev. G. F. Scovll.

I

♦
For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.

The cosy rooms of the St John Con
servative Club were thronged on Sat
urday evening in honor of their retir
ing president, A. O. H. Wilson. Dr. 
(Manning occupied the chair. Speeches 
were made by C. M. Ldngley, Wm. S. 
Clawson, E. N. Jones and others and 
songs rendered by B. A. Job and Fred 
IRamaay. Mr. Wilson was then called 
to his feet and presented with a very 
handsome leather travelling bag and 
fittings, as a token of the esteem in 
which he is held by the members of 
the club, Burton L. Gerow making the 
(presentation speech. All then joined 
heartily in singing "He’s a Jolly Good 
Fallow.” Mr. Wilson has just received 
his appointment as inspector in the 
■Fisheries Department.

.

■

For Red Cross Fund 
There were many visitors to the 

tea and sale of fancy work at the resi
dence of Mrs. C. W. Hallamore, King 
street East, on Saturday afternoon, 
when a handsome sum was realized 
tor the Red Cross fund. It Is expect
ed that the amount will exceed $170. 
Miss ^Catherine Skelton and Miss 
Joyce Hallamore assisted by other pu
pils from Miss Lawson’s private 
school were those responsible for 
much of the success of the undertak
ing and they were the recipients of 
many congratulations for their Ener
getic work. The rooms were daintily 
trimmed with flags, crepe paper, flow
ers and other decorations. Mrs. John 
McAvlty and Mrs. George F. Smith 
poured, assisted by Miss Lawson and 
Miss Grace Magee. The little girls, 
dressed in white, wore the school col
ors. Two soldiers were stationed at 
the door during the proceedings.

pire.
Brethren, the call of duty Is louder 

today than In 1782, an unscrupulous 
and vicious enemy, who has disre
garded every human law of ancient or 
modern warfare is at the throat of 
the Empire, he has ruthlessly stated 
It Is Great Britain he wishes to crush, 
and our fellow countrymen are pour
ing out their life's blood to save our 
Empire from the cruelties Inflicted on 
Belguim. "To Arms” should be sound
ed from every hill top throughout our 
Dominion. The liberties for which 
our tethers bled and died are assailed 
bj& barbarous Kalserism, and we are 
unworthy sons of these noble men we 
revere unless we come to the defence 
of our Empire and our homes by joy
fully joining In a mighty host who 
shall crush the boasted aspirations of 
a ruthless tyrant who proclaims that 
"might is right" and that the weak 

and helpless have no right to live.
God reigns. Let us do our, duty, 

and the God of battles, whose aid we 
implor* will crown our efforts with 
complete success.

And what are you doing, my broth-

resided until his

i
PERSONAL.

! ' IL W. Woods, M. L. A., was in the 
city on Saturday.

William D. Ryan, of the staff of the 
Regina Leader, formerly in 
per work in this city, has arrived home 

' to spend Christmas.
Mrs. Charles A. Nevins will receive 

on the afternoon of Wednesday, Dec. 
,$th, at 234 King street east
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